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State told
to improve
·adult
•education

ser11ces arc working," she said. "The problem 1s thev'rc not in Jobs that provide an
Jdequatc liv1n!!."
In Muhlenberg County, manv adults will
need a stronger education to ftnd new em·
ployment as the area continues to lose mm•
ing Jobs that once dominated the economy,
she said.
.
Debra Fischer. director of community,
family and personnel programs for the Ham·
son County schools and a member of Patton's task force, said yesterday that most
people don't realize t~at adult e~uca_tion 1s
not always available in areas with literacy
problems. She said a better system for fl.
nancing programs should be an issue for the
2000 General Assembly.
"There are a lot of areas where there's a
lot of illiteracy but not a lot of literacy fund•
ing available." she said.

.Report suggests
ways to attract
more to programs
By LONNIE HARP
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Kv. - Kenru ckv needs a
new, aggressive strategy to educ.ate the 40
percent of adults who read at middle school
level or below, according to a consultant
studying the issue.
He recommends developing a network of
programs to help struggling counties and expenmenting with a program that would pay
people to seek educauon.
The draft report written by Aims McGuinness of the National Center of Higher Education Management Systems in Boulder, Colo.,
was released yesterday and will be the subject of a June 16 public hearing m Frankfort.
McGuinness has been working with a task
force appointed and chaired by Gov. Paul
Patton. The report Kentucky's current system
is uneven, often provides poor services to the
counties where it's needed most and is built
largely to respond to federal mandates.
The main recommendations are:
_
■ Build a network of adult-education pro- '
viders for every county by July 2001. Ser;ices
in each county, which now vary widely,
would include family literacy and parentchild education programs. The new system
would also raise standards for adult educators and improve their training.
■ Establish a limited, experimental program that would pay adults to pass adult
education courses that would increase their
reading or job skills. Such a program would
be used to determine what would spur more
people into the adult education system.
■ Reassign the lead role on statewide
adult-education policy from the Cabinet for
Workforce Development to the Council on
Postsecondary Education. Programs would
still be run through the cabinet's adult-education department.
Nancy Price. coordinator of adult education for Muhlenberg County schools. said she
had not yet seen the report. but that its recommendations sounded like "a beginning
point." She sa1c,l that enticing people into
adult-education programs is a big challenge.
"Our main issue 1s reachin~ undereducated adults. With such a low unemployment
rate. mosr nf 1he nconlc> who ouahfv for our
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The report says that some coun11e,
have llliteracv rates "comparable
onlv to developi ng nauons. not to
other states." At the same time. programs in basic ht~racy. _hig~-schoolequ1valencv tutoring, English as a
second language and workplace adult
education are reaching only about 5
percent of the I million people who
need help. it says.
The state's current svstcm puts a
prem ium un pieces of the Adult l.ducauon Act without develop1n!! a sy,1cm a nd plan of 1ts own lnr 1ncrca,111p. htcrac:-,·. the report found .
"A fundamental problem 1s tha1
Kentucky has focused on implement in~ a federal law and allocating resources for programs, rather thane~tablishmg a statewide strategy to add rec;, the fundamental. for-reaching
problem ut adult literacy." the repon
sa\'S.
Rep. Barbara Colter, a Hepubhcan
from Manchester and a member 01
1he task force. ~aid the new report
identifies the chief literacv issues the
~,ate needs to address. ·
Making services more consistent.
upgrading the training of educator~
anti ma king the state more aggres~1,·c 111 providing as~istancc arc nercs,a1v to make adult education a pan
of the Slate's edu cation svstem . She
!,a id that g1,·in~ the Coun.ri l ol Post~ccondarv Education O\'ersight also
makes sense.
"Educa11on ought to he somethinp.
1,c prn,·1ck people trom 11 to !l!I ... ~hl'
said. "These are people that have hall
failure. and we need to create a system that helps them have !>Uccess."
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UK-area parking woes increase
More and more neighborhoods requesting permits
spaces must be occupied. including at least one-fourth b~· non-resEdith Eberhart doesn't driw. bu1 idents of the area.
The council makes the final
she thinks Kentuck\' Court. where she
decision
on creating parking dislives. needs pennit parking.
She sometimes sees L" niver~ity of tricts.
Each household can buy two 1
Kentucky students park on her street.
residential
tags and two more for
take bikes out of their cars and ride tn
visitors.
Each
permit costs $10 a
campus. That eats up parking slots iur
residents. And that. she said. is a prob- year. In the areas. permits are required for as few as two hoUIS on
lem.
Residents of her street are pushing weekdays and as many as 24
to become Lexington's 15th residential hoUIS a day, seven days a week.
Barbara Dunn, who lives on ,
pennit-parking district.
Kentucky
Court, where the ne:,v ·
"It's an unhappy kind of thing." she
said. "I'd rather not haYe lpennitsl. But permits are being c~nsidered. said
asking for permits 1s self-defense.
we're not a parking lot."
As requests for parking pennits in- Nearby sections of Park Avenue,
lTl'.tse.. the concept is becoming mon• Transvlvania Park and Oldham
Avenue have received permit
Cl ii I ll'llt IOU~.
"I do belie,·e parking problems are parking in the past two years.
"They leap-frog," said Dunn,
like water problems," said Debra Henswho works for the city's revenue
k•1·. a fonner councilwoman who in the department, which sells the_ pe:·
late 1980s championed the push for mits. "When Oldham got .it, 1t
them. "You stop one. it goes to another pushed (the parking problems)
place."
back over to us."
.
Trying a different tack to reduce
That's what bothers some
congestion and parking problems. par- traffic engineers and council memticularlv around l.'K, has been men- bers.
tionc-d several times late!\' Ill cit1· hall.
"In the parity aspect of this,
So far. no concretl• Prnpo5ais have what do we do to provide parking
t·mcrged.
for the folks we're continuously
The pennits are spreading street by flushing out?" Councilman Bill
street and are acknowledged to work Farmer asked at a committee
,wll on a small scale.
meeting last month.
"It's made a world of difference,"
Councilman Al Mitchell also
regularly
opposes permits. "I
said Councilman Dick DeCamp, whose
think
the
streets
belonr. to the
street was granted a parkin!( permit
public," he said.
district before he ioined the council.
:\ committee iormed lat,· last
This decade: the council has approved I-! nei!,!hborhood requests for year to look into the relationship
pennit parking, including eight since between UK and nearbl' neighborthe start of 1997.
hoods is addressing parking. That
Most of the areas with permits are group is expecting to release its fi.
in Dt.'Camp's 3rd District. They tend to nal recommendations next week.
be dose to campus where UK students
park during the day, the night. or both.
Councilman Richard ~lolonel'.
ll'hose 11th District includes stude1i1oriented housing complexes on Virginia
Avenue and Red Mile Road. warns that
his district has burgeoning parking
problems as well.
Neighborhoods petition for permits.
The traffic en,:inl'ering department survevs the areas to see if the,· meet the
prOhrrnm·~ critl'ria: Thrt't'•quriner~ c,f thl'

By Geoff Mulvihill

HERALO.l.EADER STAFF WRITER

In a draft l'ersion oi recom·
mendations. there were suggestions such as requiring enough
off-street parking for every resident, encouraging more neighborhoods to apply for permit districts, asking UK to provide more
parking or disallowing first-year
students to bring cars to campus.
The recommendations also included increasing parking fines.
which the council is considering
next week. along with a proposal
to raise parking meter fees.
Other ideas have emerged. but
none has been formally proposed.
DeCamp said he hopes the city
planning staffs upcoming study
on infill and redevelopment addresses parking.
He also said occupancy limits
for homes could be tied to the
amount of available off-street
parking. But that could be done
with a provision that only a cer·
tain percentage of lawns could be
converted to parking lots, he said.
Dunn said it might be easier
to issue permits for larger areas.
rather than continuing to do it
block by block. DeCamp. though.
said tu do it that way could mean
drawing arbitrary boundaries.
"I don't know that there is an
ideal solution out there," city traffic engineer Steven Cummins said.
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U of L now must prove
Nigerians are eligible
Questions loom
over academics,
amateur status
Bv ASHLEY McGEACHY
The Courier-Journal
Now that the University of
Louisville has received national
letters-of-intent from two Nigenan basketball players, Neil
Brooks' work begins.
As 1,/ of L's associate athletic
director for compliance, he
must work with the NCAA to
prove that 6-foot-9 Benjamin
Eze Ndubuisi and 6-11 Muhamed Lasege are eligible to
play next season.

Brooks must answer two
main questions: Were the Nigerians, who played briefly for a

professional team in Russia
last year, paid for more than
their living expenses, and did
thev have agents assist them in
moving from their homeland to
Russia'/
Brooks and officials from the
NCAA have interviewed Ndubuisi. 18, and Lasege, 19. who
insist they weren't paid a salary and didn't have agents,
Brooks said.
"At this point in time there's
nothing that's been presented
that would lead anybody to believe that they are inehgible,"
Brooks said. "If information
develops 1n checking their
backgrounds, they may become ineligible, but at this
time they are eligible.

·'They are the equivalent of
top-10 high school players."
said North Carolina-based recruning analyst Bob Gibbons.
"You put those two players
with Reece Gaines and Rashad
Brooks, who will be a major
impact guv for them - their
version o( (former Maryland
guard) Stevie Francis. Now this is a
national top-10 class."
Before the addition of the Nigerians, Gibbons said he 11\ight rank Louisville's among the top 25 signing

classes.

Coach Denny Crum was out of
town yesterday but released a statement about the additions to his 29th

team.

"Both Ben and Muhamed are good
athletes that can score and defend

well." he said. "Ben is a versatile, explosive player with great skills, can
handle the ball well, is· a great shot
blocker. Muhamed runs the floor
very well. has nice spin moves inside
and is an intelligent player and hard

worker.
"Both certainly help to address the

issue of size on our team."
If they remain eligible, that is.
Brooks said it will be "a step-by-step
process" to ensure they will be in

unifonn next season.
Among the steps:
Determining amateur status. This
is contingent on interviews by both
Louisville and the NCAA with the Nigerians and people who know them,
including the Russian team for which
they plaved he!(innin~ in Aoril 1998.
"We hope authorities either with
the club or with the league will coop■

erate," Brooks said. "In some cases

tem works."

thev do, but in some cases they
doti't. 0
If neither U of L nor the NCAA obtains the "agreements" the players
signed, they must rely on a series of
interviews, Brooks said.
"Everybody talks about they've
heard this and they've heard that, but
truly there isn't a person who knows
about the agreements other than
those two guys and the person they
signed with," he said.
FIBA, the governing body of European basketball, "currently has noth-

sues," he said. "Until we see

ing on those players," Brooks said.
Also in question is how Ndubuisi
and Lasege got from Nigeria to Rus-

"Evervone assumes thev are

ineligible and that you have to
prove they aren't so they can
play. That's not how the sysBut Brooks acknowledged
that certain details remain
"kind of sketchy," including
documents that might be construed as pro contracts.
"They said they signed a
couple of things but nothi~g
that included any money ts•
the documents, it's difficult to
c::-1v what it is thnt 1 hey
s1gneli. .. .. There·:-: nOlhm)!; :he
basketball coaches can do oth·
er than wait for us to work
with the proper people to find

out the true story. They have a
short but a very complex background."
Brooks said he hopes to
know bv the end of the summer whether the Nigerians can

play next season.
After much speculation,
U of L announced yesterday
that the signing of Ndubuisi
(pronounced new-BWEE-zee)
and La,ege (la-SAY,jay) became official Wednesday. They
had been hotly pursued by several high-profile schools, and
their addition boosts the Cardi-

nals' recrumni:: tla~.,, intc, ...
least one analyst's rap 10.

sia.

"We need to know how these guys
got from point A to B to C," Brooks
said. "We'll ask all the people in between .... Most of it i~ easy to follow. The only crazy part is how they
got from Nigeria to Russia."
■ Academic eligibiliry. Lasege is
expected to be academicallv eligible.
He recently scored better ihan 1.100
on the Scholastic Assessment Test well above the NCAA requirement
for athletic participation - and
Brooks said he anticipates Lasege
also will have the necessary high

school requirements.

. In Afri~a. high school grades are
virtually irrelevant. Alter completing
ht,:h school. students take exams to
obrnm wnat w,.: We~1 AJncan b,;,1·1:1-

nauon Counsel calls a sccondarvscb,ul cenificatf'

·

Hrooks did not know vesterdav
whether Ndubuisi and Lasege had
obtained the certificates, but he said
he dtd not anticipate a problem.
However, Ndubuisi did not achieve
the requisite SAT score on his first
attempt last month. He'll retake the
test and the American College Test in
the next few weeks.
■ Visas. The players currently have
traveli_ng visas but must obtain srudent_ visas to _attend U of L The university will give Ndubuisi and Lasege
,,n 1-20 fonn that they must take to
,ne U.S. embassy in Ni~eria.
"Once they are adrrutted to school
it won't be difficult to get the visas ,:
Brooks said. "You have to show y~u
can cover the cost of school to get
the -:1sa, and they'll be on full schol-

arship, so that's an automatic."

If all of those things are in order
the players should be allowed to play
next season.
Lasege initially signed with Houston. but the letter was invalid because it did not include his parents'
signatures. Brooks sent Louisville's
letters to the Conference USA office
Wednesday and was told those were
the only valid letters pertaining to
Ndubuisi and Lasege.
"We are the only place they are
bound to," Brooks said. "Whatever
happened at Houston is Houston's is-

sue."

Brooks and assistant coach Vince
Taylor said other schools are "shooting arrows,'' as Brooks said, at
U of L because they nabbed the cov-

eted recruits. However, neither is
worried.
Businessman Slavko Durie bankrolled the Nigerians' recent s,xmonth stav in Toronto and handled
college recruiters' requests to visit
Ndubuisi and Lasege. In an interview
with The Courier-Journal in April,
Durie said he'd been offered "tens of
thousands of dollars" for their services.
Brooks and Taylor insisted U of L
dido 't offer Durie anything.
In addition to providing the players
housing, Durie is financing Ndubuisi's trip to California to work with a
tutor in preparation for his entrance

exams.
"They didn't get anything from us

or anyone associated with us,"
Brooks said. "I can't comment about
what they may have gotten from other schools. I don't know how other
people recruited the players. I know
how we recruited them, though ....
"Everyone is going to start shooting arrows. That happens a lot when
somebody doesn't land a player they
want. I'm used to that."
Said Tavlor. who was the lead recruiter on· the Nigerians: "The bot-

tom line is you don't know what
(Dorie's) intentions are down the
road. They're just fortunate he's put
them up and taken good care oi
them."

· ~•,lfh!lOr. r1tHHl<J•LtMlH~·
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U ofLge1s
. anew dean
for graduate

programs.
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUIS\'ILLE - Ronald M.
Atlas. a iacultv member since
I 973. will take over Sept. I as
dean of the University of
Louisville's graduate school.
He will replace acting Dean
Nancv Martin.
u· of L Provost Carol Garrison
announced the appointment at
Wednesday's faculty senate meet·

,\tlas also had teamed with
nther sc1ent1sts lo studv the aftermath of thl' I 978 Amoco Cadiz oil
spill off tlw coast oi France.
He is the author of wide!\'
used textbooks in his iield and
l1as ln·qucntl~· testified beforl'
congn!:--:--1onal cnmmittees. He is
cu-chainnan oi the American Society for i\licrobiology's task force
on biolo~ical weapons.
Atlas has been acting chairman of U of L's department of microbiology and immunology since
July 1997. and he was fonnerly U
of L's associate dean of arts and
sciences.
U of L has been without a permanent head of its graduate programs since July 1996, when that
position was separated from the
vice presidency for research.

mg.

Atlas, a microbiologist, served
as a technical adviser to the
Exxon Corp. in 1989 in the after·
math of a disastrous oil spill in
Alaskan waters.
Atlas invented a method of using lertilizer tu snmulate bacteria
that break down oil, and Exxon
used the technique in its efforts to
clean up the oil spilled by the
tanker Exxon Valdez into Prince
William Sound.
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College merger
likely to benefit
Murray State
School hopes
to meet needs
in Paducah
Associated Press

PADUCAH, Ky. - Murrav
State University's continuea
growth in the Paducah area
may set another boost from the
pending consolidation of Paducah Community College and
West Kentucky Technical College.
MSU President Kern Alexander, in a statement, said the
university is readv to offer an
array of bachelor's and master's degree programs.
The more people who take
courses through the consolidated PCC/West Kentucky Tech.
the more people who may take
MSU classes, said John Yates,
dean at MSU's Center for Contmumg Education and Ac;Jdemic Outreach.

"We're looking at that whole with the UK health-care proissue now in terms of trying to ~ram. even though MS_U anmeet the needs of the people of nounced its plans dunng at
\east two advisory meeungs.
Paducah," Yates said.
Another battle over what the
Mike Nietzel, dean of the
University of Kentucky is al- graduate school at UK. said
lowed to offer at PCC mav be Wednesdav that the 51-hour
, in the horizon.
·
master's degree in health-care
administration is the only one
Earlier this year, UK officials of its kind in Kentuckv, And
announced that the school UK didn't need to go through
would offer a master's degree the advisory committee, he
in health-care administration - said.
Courses will be offered
a move that took MSU officials
through interactive television.
by surprise.
MSU offers master's degrees "We are trying to make more
in business administration, of an effort for people far away
public administration. Of'!!aniza- from our campus," Nie17.el
. •· said.
tional communications and hu·:-:-man services that have healthcare administration options.
About 15 people are in the
health care-related programs in
the Paducah area.
A regional advisory board
was set up several years ago so
that new higher-education programs offered in the Paducah
area could be discussed.
Yates said that didn't happen

...
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PCC president Floyd
announces she's retiring
By Lee Mueller
EASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU

PRESTONSBURG -· Deborah L.
Flovd. the oftentimes ·controve_rsial president of Prestonsburg Community College.
announced last night she will leave the
Floyd County school in November.
Flovd. 47, the community college's pres·
ident for eight years, told PCC's boar~ of_d1. rectors she is taking a sabbatical begmnmg
July 1 and will retire on Nov. 15.
But Floyd stressed that a critical report
released last month by the ,tate auditor's
office "had no effect at all" on her deos1on
to retire.
.
•My immediate plans include attending
Harvard University this summer to study
executive management." Floyd told the
board. "Please note that I a~phed to Harvard University early last wmter and was
accepted several months ago."
.
Flovd said her request for a_ sabban~al
was granted by the Kentucky Community
and Technical College Sy~tem be(ore the
state audit "ana I have waited unnl today
to announce my plans."
.
.
Floyd has denied allegations m the au•
dit report, which cl,,i:,ecl sh"
asked employees to do pl'rson<il
chores and that the rollq:,· ,i·a,
"ineffective" in dealing wnh problems on the 2,500-studem campus.
It was, however, just the latest
of several controversies during
her administration.
·
Beginning with a flap over
changes on PCC's advison· board
in 1994. Flovd found herseif in th,·
middle oi a ·public tll$!·ol-war m'L•r
her leadership.
One side. including L·ni,-ersit,·

i\l'tl1ucky !1rl·:--1clt•11: Charle:\\ l'ihlllt!:!1111. :--IUdl'nl il'ach•rs and
::::1•,1:··:·. -:
:Hin:--111"\"
1,omt1. prn1sed her as a liard-wurking. deten111nt'd \'isionarv.

r·cc·~

"1•·

But another group, \vliich in•
duded faculty members and some
loca I residents. painted a picture
1
1 1 a
president sin.1.de-min<ledl\"
pursuing her own agenda and
promoting herself while alienating
1:trulty and emplovees.
Flnyd ramr to ·l'n:stonsburg in
I~~JI. ~111cr !'t•n·mg- a:-; a vice president m a mmmunin· college in
.,_ ·· :1;111\,· T,·x:1:- i!: taking the
jub. she replaced H1•nry Campbell.
who had been PCC's president
since it was founded in 196-1.
The announcement of her rt··
t in·11wnt in Prestonsburg la~1
111gh1 rec:e1\·L d mixed reaction:-;.
--1 \\':J:-- _1u~i pic:is~ci hy I ,r.
Flo)•d's announcement and l wish
her the best." said PCC professor
Kathy :>mallwood, one of Floyd's
more constant critics.
llut John R. Triplett. ,·ire
c11.iirman oi thl' board pf dircl··
inr-... l·Xnn•:;:--c<l disupµointml'nt.
1

. ••-., _., .. _ !•:err-.:.

\\"ii! rn;1.,,

every effort to find someone with
lwr outstanding qualities. al: hough i· wiil lw difficult.'"
Triplen smd.
.
He and board chairman Paul
C;,·:irheart jointly proposed a resoln11nn HI g-in• Flo~·ct the title oi
prl·:--1UL"t:: l'Illt'rttu::: and gin:
"t•\"l•n·

con:--1dt•r:1tion ... to naming
huiicimc:" after her.

:. !ttllirt·

!lt'\\" P(L pre::-1dem.
Lummunin·
College

::1:·t· :1
KL.TC:--

Hr:inrh rh:mn•iior T1;n~· Newber··-..- \'. iii :1ppuun a search commit•

l:tcuitv. staii. com·
it-;mer~ all<l advisory

h't' ni :-:tt1cit·111s.

mumt\

board m~mbers. They conduct the
search and screen all applications.
The search committee then
sends eight or 10 names to
KCTCS central administrators for
background checks. If thev all
check OU[, the search committee
will select five or six candidates
to bring to the campus for inter•
views and public forums.
Newberry could not be
reached for comment last night.
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Getting a blast
out.of volcanoes
Morehead .State professor
has studied all over the world
BY TOM LEWIS
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

-- --MOREHEAD - A religion
major in college, Marshall
Chapman dealt with a lot of
explosive topics.
Volcanoes were nowhere
near the top of that list. In
fact, he failed his freshman
chemistry course at the University of the South in Sewanee, Tenn.
Chapman didn't know a.
thing about geology until he
took the one course during his
senior year of college that
would change the direction of
his life.
"I thought, 'Holy cow! This
looks fun!'" he said.
Today, Chapman, 37, is an
assistant professor of geoscience at Morehead State
University and a volcanologist and a geochemist. In other words, he studies volcanoes
and their relationship to ·the
chemistry of the planet.
His principal interest is violent volcanoes of the past. He
takes what is known about
modern · eruptions and compares that to evidence from
ancient volcanic activity to
see what factors caused specific types of eruptions.
"James Hutton, an 18th
century naturalist known as
the father of geology, stated
that the present is the key to
the past," he said. " ... I look at
myself more as a historian.
Can I put together the story?"
Chapman does most of his
research off the coast of
Maine, where there was violent volcanic activity about
424 million years ago. As a bit
of a joke in professional circles, he has even established
the Maine Volcano Observatory.

Glaciers and ocean waters
have eroded the earth down t,,

Chapman, a volcanologlat
and geochemlst, stands In
Halemaomao Crater of KIiauea volcano In Hawaii.

what was inside the volcanoes' "plumbing system"
there, making it an ideal location. to see how two types of!ava mteracted and triggered
eruptions of old.
A d 7tective of sorts, Chapman pieces the clues together
to figure out how the lava
came together, how much of
each lava type was involved
;md how that knowledge can
be applied to modern volcanoes in hopes of predicting
what they will do in the future.
Chunks of rock mixed with
the lava reveal just how violent an eruption was. Chapman has found chunks as big
as houses in ancient lava off
Maine's coast.
Other clues can even indicate what weather conditinno

were like when a volcano
erupted, he said, displaying a
piece of hardened lava with
tiny, round clumps. "I can't
tell you what day or month
this eruption occurred," he
said. "But I can tell you it was
raining."
Chapman's work has not
been limited to Maine. He has
done work in Iceland, Central
Mexico, the English Channel,
Italy and South Africa last
summer. Most recently,
through a grant from the National Science Foundation, he
assisted two researchers in
gathering volcanic rcick from
the ocean floor off the coast of
Hawaii.
"Hawaii is built up_ of lava
flows, one on top of the other.'
he said. "On the sea floor of:
the coast, we can potential!,
pick out the lava that was produced by Mauna Loa, the volcano that produced much 01
the island. Then we crush anc
analyze the lava rock to se,
what it's made of and how i1
has changed through time."
The volcano Kilauea ir
Hawaii has been in constanl
eruption since 1983, he said
with lava slowing oozing tc
the ocean, sometimes crossinf
roads along the way. Bui
Chapman described Hawai
ian-style volcanoes as "rathe,
tame."

This summer, Chapmar
will do more research i r
Maine. Next summer, h,
plans tci attend an interna
tional volcano conference ir
Indonesia.
"My laboratory can be pret
ty much anywhere on th,
planet," he said. That's not t,
say his college theology stud
ies were a total waste. Chap
man has begun the process o
becoming an ordained Episco
oal oriest.
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Ky. institute helps

more women become
school administrators
By Charles Wolfe
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - When Carmencita Dyer became director of
pupil personnel for Carter County
schools, she was a bit of a novelty.
In the mid-1970s, relatively few
Kentucky women aspired to school
administration, much less made it.
· "To be a principal at a high
school or a central office administrator was
certainly a rarity," recalled
Dyer,
of.
Grayson.
There were skeptics when petite Lois
Adams-Rogers was
hired as a middle
school principal in
Henry County.
"I had someone
ask me, 'How's a little
woman like you going to handle
those big old boys?' " she said.
Neither was Jane Boyd exactly
whom people expected as principal of Hogsett Elementary School
in Danville in the early 1980s.
"People would come in the office and say they wanted to seethe principal. I'd tell them I was
the principa~ and they had a little
bit of a hard time believing," Boyd
said.
Dyer rose to become Carter
County's superintendent. Boyd
held other administrative posts in
Danville, including the principalship of Bate Middle School.
Adams-Rogers became superintendent of Jessamine County
schools, then deputy commissioner of the Kentucky Department of
Education.

All now lend
their experience to
the Kentucky Institute for Women in
School Administration, created by the
Kentucky Association of School Administrators
to
groom women for education jobs outside
the classroom.
The
institute
takes about 25 women for a year
of seminars, mentoring and mutual brain-picking. Dyer was in the
first•class, in 1985, a year ahead of
Boyd,
Both said they found it invaluable to meet other women who
were trying to advance in a maledominated system while grappling with practical matters like
school finance and building maintenance.
.
Fiity-eight applied for the
stitute's 1999-2000 class, which
begins today in Lexingto~. .
Women "look at the mstttute
as a way to grow professionally,"
Boyd said. But they have. some
catching up to do, she said, be•
cause men have been better anh1s
kind of conferring ·and commiserating.
k .
"The good ol' boy networ _is
not ail a bad thing," Boyd said.
•Men take care of each other.
Women sometimes are not as_ SU!)·
portive of one another. The· mstltute has helped improve that."

m·

Adams-Rogers, who heads the
institute's steering c'Ommittee, said
its mission is practical. not just
egalitarian. There are vacant principalships across the state, and
more women than men are pursuing administrative certifications.
But of Kentucky's 176 district
superintendents, only 11 are
women. A 12th district, Kenton
County, will be headed by a
woman July 1. Still, tha_t 1s a dou·
bling of female superintendents
from 10 years ago, when Adams·
Rogers headed Jessamine County
schools.
"In mv opinion, more and
more you have less of the bump.:
ing up against the glas~ ce1lmg,
she said. "You're seemg som_e
shifts in thinking about what it
actuallv takes" to run a school.
Dy~r. who retired as Cart<;;
County superintendent m 199',
said districts h1stoncally have
been hesitant to hire women as
superintendents.
But neither have women aggressively pursued those Jobs, she
said.
"We can't blame barriers. 1
. think women have been he~)tant
to apply for these pos1t1ons. she
said.

JOHN FLAvnL/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Carmencita Dyer_ served as superintendent for Carter County
schools in the mId-1970s. She credited her success to the
Kentucky Institute for Women in School Administration.
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KERA advanced education,
but there is still far to go
By K. Penney Sanders

uesday marks the 10-year anniversary of the
Kentucky Supreme Court decision Rose 1·. .
Council, which required school transformatton.
Very simply, the court ruled that not only were the
schools inequitably funded but that they also had
failed to provide an adequate education for the
state's children. The decision mandated that new
monev be raised and demanded that the schools
change their educational programs to focus on children and their academic achievement.
Ten years later, we have created and sustained
structural reforms. Familv resource centers,
preschool, kinderganen, school councils and extended-school programs - once so revolutionary - are
now commonplace and replicated in schools
throughout the country.
Nepotism and pclitical patronage, rife in school
districts before 1990. have been dramatically re·
duced. Districts are now held to high standards of
operauonal accountability. School board mC,'\\bers
focus on school issues - planning, funding and hiring and evaluating superintendents - rather than
controllmg jobs or creating fiefdoms through hiring
their relatives nnd cronies. When one remembers
that some Kentucky school districts were run like
"mom and pep stores," the transformation .is extraordinary.
•- ·

T

first years when it would have
been much more pclitically correct to have returned to the old
ways, but we didn't - and for
that we can be proud.
Leadership and courage were
not limited to state officials. We
saw it in classrooms and school
districts throughout the state.
Teachers, administrators, school
board members and parents
stepped forward to ensure that
children were the community's
first priority. Teachers were willing to try new ways of teaching,
parents took their respcnsibilities
as school-based council members
very seriously, administrators became risk-takers and school
board members began to understand that plarming was more important than patronage. People
everywhere saw educational reform as a historic time to make
real changes.
Despite 10 years of extraordinary progress, challenges re-

main. The work of ensuring that
Techn~logy abo_Wlds. Walk through any school
all children, irrespective of geog~nd you will see evidence of Kentucky's investment
m the cyber future. Districts now·confront the prob- raphy, race or socioeconomic stalems of upgrades and finding instructional software, tus, receive an adequate education is not done. Too many stuEdu°:ltto"!l11Y, w~ take the computer for granted.
Histo_nc ,funding inequities have been dealt with. dents still fall through the
Sch?<?! districts m poor counties receive millions of
cracks. The recent reports dea~d1t1?nal dollars. The dream of equity from
scribing Kentucky's high school
P1~evdle to_Paducah has largely been achieved. Degraduation rates and the overall
spite the mes of "too high taxes," citizens have sur- quality of life for children are
vived the increase in property taxes and the 6-cent
disturbing.
sales tax. Ten years later, does anyone even notice?
Other states, emulatinit some
None of these changes could have occurred withof
K~ntu~ky'_s
reform efforts, are
out l":8dership from many people at many levels.
making s1giuficant educational
Certainly, one expected leadership from the top: the
pro~ess. Kentucky is no longer
Sup:eme Court, governor and the legislature. We
got 1t. Those were extraordinary times when elected the visionary reformer that it was
m 1990. The reform structures.
lea~ers. demonstrated real courage. As part of the
once so extraordinary, are now an
legislative staff at that time I witnessed that unaccepted part of the educational
flinching determination. Th~re were times in those
establishment.
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Harold Chapman, 61, Flemings.

burg, formerly of Morehead, retired
Morehead State University instructo_r. ~ y s~rgeant first class and
Air l·orce airman. Vietnam War
veteran, hus_band of Addie Dodge
Chapman, died Fnday. Services I
p.m. Tuesday, Lane-Stucky-Gra,·
Funeral Home. Visitation 6-9 p 111
Monday,
· ·

The need for leadership is not
diminished, but greater than ever.
We must examine the achievements of the past and seek ways
to strengthen and improve them.
Those compcnents of reform that
have been problematic - assessment and increased student
achievement for all students are not illusive goals but attainable ends.
Recently, some in Kentucky's
establishment have become defen
sive about educational achievement and how we measure it.
During the last few years, there
has evolved an attitude of "kill
the messenger" when anyone attempted to discuss any of the reform's possible shortcomings or
the need for changes. Teachers,
administrators, elected officials
and others who wanted to share
their legitimate concerns were, in
some cases, demonized. This defensiveness is not a quality of
leadership.
True leadership requires each
of us to have the moral courage
to make a pcsition and to defend
it in a climate of free and open
discussion. Leaders must weigh
diverse opinions and new information in light of the common
good and take appropriate action.
Achieving the true promises of
the Kentucky Education Reform
Act, as em~sioned by its creators,
is the challenge for next century
leadership.
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The price of literacy: Pay adults
to go back to school, report says
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT - A consulta1;;
has suggested an experimental program that would pay Kentuckians
to seek additional schooling as a
way to educate the 40 percent of
adults who read at middle school
level or below.
The consultant also recommended establishing a network of adulteducation providers for every county by July 2001.
The draft report written by
Aims McGuinness of the National
Center of Higher Education Management Systems in Boulder. Colo.,
was released Thursdav and will be
the subject of a June 16 public hearing in Frankfort.
McGuinness has been working
with a task force appointed and
chaired by Gov. Paul Patton. The
report says Kentucky's current system is uneven. often provides poor
services to the counties where it's
needed most and is built largely to
respond to federal mandates.
The main recommendations in
the report are:
■ Build a network of adult-education providers for every county.
Services in each county, which now
vary widely, would include family
literacy and parent-child education
programs. The new system would
also raise standards for adult educators and improve their training.

"Our 111,ain issue is reaching
undereducated adults. With
such a low unempi,ayment rate,
most of the people who qualify
for aur servi,ces are working, "
she said. "The problem is
they're not in jobs that provide
an adequate living. "
Nancy Prtca,
adult educator in Muhlenberg County

■ Establish a limited, experimental program that would pay
adults to pass adult education
courses that would increase their
reading or job skills. Such a program would be used to determine
what would spur more people into
the adult education system.
■ Reassign the lead role on
statewide adult-education policy
irom the Cabinet for Workforce Development to the Council on Postsecondary Education. Programs
would still be run through the cabinet's adult-education department.
Nancy Price, coordinator of
adult education for Muhlenberg
County schools, said she had not
yet seen the report. but that its recommendations sounded like "a beginning point."
She said that enticing people

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Board stiffens
policy on
drugs, alcohol
By KEYIN EIGELBACH
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Morehead State University
has decided to bring in
the big guns - mom and
dad - in its fight against
student substance abuse.
A new program, unveiled at Friday's board
of regents meeting, requires notification of paren ts of minor students
caught with alcohol or
drugs.
The idea is to enlist
parents' help, MSU President Ron Eaglin said,
"We're taking a pretty
healthy stance to curb
what we consider self-destructive behavior," he
said.
Until Friday, the university did not have a
formal policy on how to
handle such students,
MSU
spokeswoman
Pauline Young said.
The,university needed

a poncy because or the large
number of alcohol-related offenses on campus, Dean of
Students Myron Doan said.
University officials see between 200 and 250 first offenses every year, Doan said,
Beer seems to be the main
intoxicant, Eaglin said. Alcohol isn't allowed on campus,
but students don't have to go
far to get it.
Beer and wine sales are legal in Morehead and there are
bars just a block from campus.
The new policy requires
first offenders to:
► Serve 15 academic weeks
on probation, a penalty for violating any university policy.
► Attend a seminar on alcohol/drug abuse and pay the
seminar's $10 cost.
► Complete 20 hours of
community service.
Second offenders must
complete 40 hours of community service, undergo counseling from a certified substance
abuse counselor and lose their
residence hall privileges.
Third offenders are evicted
from the residence hall and
the university.

into adult-education programs is a
big challenge.
"Our main issue is reaching undereducated adults. With such a
low unemployment rate. most of the
people who qualify for our services
are working," she said. "The problem is they're not in jobs that provide an adequate living."
In Muhlenberg County, many
adults will need a stronger education to find new employment as the
area continues to lose mining jobs
that once dominated the economy.
she said,
Debra Fischer, director of community, family and personnel programs for the Harrison Count)'
schools and a member of Patton"s
task force, said most people don't
realize that adult education is not
always available in areas with literacy problems.
She said a better system for iinancing programs should be an issue for the 2000 General Assembly.
The report says that some counties have illiteracy rates "comparable only to developing nations, not
to other states."
At the same time, programs in
basic literacy, high-school-equivalency tutoring, English as a second
language and workplace adult education are reaching only about 5
percent of the 1 million people who
need help, it says.
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"""However, the penalties
could be more severe for first
offenses - up to expulsion _
if the offense is severe.
Student leaders helped
make_the ~olicy and they support it, said Michelle Francis
the student representative 0 ~
the board of regents for the
1998-1999 academic year
She said she knew of· student:i who_ had gone to the
~osp1tal with alcohol poisonmg or quit school because of
alcohol abuse.
She saw the new policy as a
way _to keep students in class
and m school.
Many first-year students
don't know how to handle the
freedom college life gives
them, Eaglin_safd.
He said he diqn.'t oppose leifal alcoho) Hse, · 1/µt added: .
We have.. students whose
whole purpose is to get drunk
as fast as they can ... They only dnnk to get drunk."

The Daily lnaependent, Ashland, Kentucky,
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MSU approves
tuition, fee hikes
budget
By KEYIN EIOELBACH
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

MOREHEAD - Hikes in
tuition, student fees and
housing rates. · -- · ·
More money for the staff,
with a special emphasis on
hourly workers.
The Morehead State University budget for 1999-2000
calls for all of the above, along
with a $5.75 million increase
in revenue over this year.
The university board of regents approved the $76.9-million budget Friday afternoon.
The budget assumes that
MSU will have 8,400 students
next fall, an increase of 1.65
percent over last fall.
Those students will pay
$85 more in tuition and
mandatory fees:
► Full-time, undergraduate Kentucky residents will
· pay $1,220 per semester.
► Non-Kentucky residents
undergraduates will pay
$3,240.
► Kentucky graduate students will pay $1,320.
► Non-Kentucky graduate
students will pay $3,540.
Those students who want
to live on campus will pay $72 :
to $79 more per semester, depending on which hall they
live in.
Those increases include a

$35 charge to help fund fire
safety projects, including a
sprinkler system.
The new budget begins a
, five-year plan to increase
MSU faculty compensation.
Faculty salaries are about 13
percent below the median of
other Kentucky regional universities.
Ti.,· t,uaKet. calls for a 3 percent increase for faculty and
librarians. It also calls for
$300,000 for additional raises.
including salaries for entrylevel professors.
Some of the university's
hourly employees earn less
money than the federal poverty level, MSU President Ron
Eaglin said.
,
The new budget changes
that. It raises salaries for the
lowest-paid workers from
$5.45 an hour to $6.74, an increase of almost 24 percent.
The highest-paid houri)
workers, however, will receive
only a 1. 7 percent increase,
from $10.10 an hour to $10.28
for entry-level positions.
The board of regents approved a one-year contract extension for Eaglin, with a 4
percent raise to his $150,000
salary of this year.
The regents also approved
a raise in their owtl i1perating
budget from $4,638 to $7,890.
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EKU gets new administrator: An adminis-

THE COURIER JOURNA:

trator from Youngstown State University in Ohio
has been hired to oversee Eastern Kentucky
Universitv's alumni relations, development, and
public relations and marketing programs. Vern
Snvder will start his job as EKU's vice president
university advancement on July 15. EKU
President Bob Kustra said Snvder's background
in universitv advancement and fund-raising were
major selling points. "The campus community
was most impressed with his knowledge, experience and success in this important area," Kustra
said. At Youngstown State, Snyder helped
increase annual giving from $40,000 in 1993 to
more than $1 million in 1998.
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Ohio administrator
takes post at EKU
An
administrator from
Youngstown State University
in Ohio has been hired to oversee Eastern Kentucky University's alumni relations, development, public relations and marketing programs. Vern Snyder
will become EKU's vice president for university advancement on July 15. EKU President Bob Kustra said Snyder's
background in university advancement and fund raisin~
were major strengths.
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Public health school right for UK
By Dr. James W. Holsinger Jr.

ecause of ti:\!' confusion that apparently--stllT{)Unds the creation ol
a School of Public Health at the
University of Kentucky,-[ am taking
this opportunity to correct any misperceptions raised in Bill Bishop's column.
After a nearly two-year process, the UK
Board of Trustees created the School of
Public Health in the College of Medicine
with a unanimous vote Oct. 20, 1998,
making UK the first state institution of
. higher education in Kentucky to form
such a school.
In January 1997, Dr. F. Douglas
Scutchfield, director of the Graduate
School of Public Health at San Diego
State University, arrived at the UK
Medical Center with the responsibility
of developing a public health school.
The normal university processes were
used, including formal approval by the
Medical Center Academic Council, the
Senate Council, the full University Senate and the Board of Trustees. This was
an open process. In fact, on Oct. 6, 1998,
during a luncheon with Gordon Davies,
president of the Council on Postsecondary Education, I discussed our intention to create a school of public
health and our interest in developing a
doctoral program in public health.
UK has an 82-year history of involvement in public-health education, including the offering of the masters degree in public health. In 1917, President
Frank McVey created the department of
public health in the College of Arts and
Sciences in an effort to meet Kentucky's
public-health needs. In 1920, UK received
its first federal grant in public health.
The department of public health continued to offer the i:-.a,ter's de!(rec in public

B

mark institutrons were approved ior
UK. Thirteen of these institutions have
academic
health centers. Of those. ninl"
May 26 Bill Bishop column. ·state shouldhave or are developing schools of public
n't put up with UK's obstinacy·
health. Among the 110 academic health
centers in the United States, 27 have
health until 1967, when it was transschools of public health. Of these cenferred to the newly developed College of
ters, only UK and six others have all
Allied Health Professions in the medical
six academic programs: medicine, dencenter. Over the next decades, the mastistry, nursing, pharmacy, allied health
ter's program resided in the department
and public health.
of community health and now is being
offered by the department of preventive
The Kentucky legislature in House
medicine and environmental health .
Bill 1 required UK to become a Top 20
These degrees, along with our proposed
public research university by 2020. The
Doctor in Public Health Program, are
formation of a school of public health is
professional public-health degrees aimed an essential element in UK's move to
at practicing public-health clinicians.
Top 20 status. Schools of public health
We also have been fortunate to beare capable of developing grants and
come the only school of public health in
contracts, which should produce as
America to be affiliated with the oldest
much as $10 million to $15 million in
school of public health in the world: the
outside funds.
London School of Hygiene and Tropical
UK should be encouraged and asMedicine.
sisted in its efforts to create a nationally
UK and the University of Louisville, recognized school of public health. UK
by their program advisory statements
has demonstrated its willingness to coto the Council on Postsecondary Educa- operate with the Council on Postsection, have taken different approaches to ondary Education and Louisville in the
their academic programs. At UK, we in- development of public-health degree
tend to continue to offer the master's
programs and the formation of the two
degree in public health and to ask the
schools of public health.
Council on Postsecondary Education to
At the last Council on Postsecapprove a general doctor in public
ondary Education meeting, UK Presihealth degree for practicing publicdent Charles Wethington, Davies and a
health professionals. Louisville, on the
Louisville representative agreed to conother hand, has asked to create specialtinue to meet to further consider the
ized master's degree and doctoral depublic-health issue. UK is committed to
gree programs in each of the core areas meeting
Kentucky's need for public
of public health. .
health education.
These degree offerings between the
two institutions are different and are
neither duplicative nor overlapping.
At a recent Council on Postsecondary Education meeting, 19 bench-

At Issue
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UK criticized
on new degree
The University of Kentucky
should have notified a special

UK health degree
miffs Murray State

advisory committee it was

planning to offer a new graduate degree at Paducah Community College, according to a
state agency of?_cial. .
The availab1hty of a degree
in health administration came
as a surprise to Sue Hodges
Moore, vice president for the

Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education. Moore said
she heard about it from Murray

State University officials who
--- --are questioning UK's procedures.
· ")urprises arc not good

th,ngs," Moore said Thursday.
" l makes

it harder for institu~

uons to work together."
But Moore said she is encoura~ed that UK has indicated
a willingness to cooperate with
Murray State on the maner.

Turf dispute stems
from grad program
offered in Paducah
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Moore said she heard about
it from Murrav State Universitv
officials who· are questioning
UK's procedures.
"Surprises are not good
things," Moore said Thursday.
"It makes it harder for institutions to work together."
But Moore said she is encouraged that UK has indicated
a ·willingness to cooperate with
Mumr State on the matter.
Although Murrav State doesn't offer a master's degree in
health administration in Paducah. it offers master's degrees in

PADUCAH - The Universi-•
tv of Kentuck1· should have told
,i special advisory committee
that it was planning to offer a
new graduate degree at Paducah
Community College, according
to a state agency official.
The availability of a degree
in health administration came as business administration and otha surprise to Sue Hodges Moore, l'r cour::-cs that ha\'l' hl'alth-can·
vice president for the Kentucky administration option~.
About l:J J)t:O!Jit· an· ;:1 i\iw
Council on Postsecondary Education.

rny's health-care adminlstration-

(MORE)

UK:.
related courses .in the Paducah
area. UK plans to enroll 12 to 1:i
students this fall for its 51-hour
master of health administration
degree.
The regional advisory committee. co-chaired by Paducah
Community College President
Len O'Hara and Murray State
President Kern Alexander, was
set up precisely for situations
like this, Moore said.
The advisory committee's
major responsibilities include demanding cooperation among the
three schools and possibly even
the University of Louisville in
suggesting program offerings
and providing advice to the participating institutions.
· O'Hara said he plans to
bring the matter to the committee's -,non the next time it
meets.
But no meeting has been
scheduled, and the panel has

met only a "handful of times··
since it was formed in the mid1990s as part of the resolution of
the dispute with Murray State
over establishing the UK engineering program in Paducah.
Mike Nietzel, dean of the
graduate school at UK. said he
thought UK had followed the
proper procedures for the unique
program and didn"t need to go
through the advisory committee.
Meanwhile. oiricials with the
Council on Postsecondarv Education are still looking into the
matter and should have a resolution in the next few weeks.
Moore said.
Moore said she hopes the
two universities can work this
matter out. But if not. the state
agency ultimately could make
the decision for them.
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Wethington resolutions
goto board
Trustees to discuss faculty
criticism oflJK chief's deal
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALDl£AOER EDUCATION WRITER

After more than a month of criticism, the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees will address its
detractors.
During its meeting today, UK's trustees will consider two facultv resolutions that ask the board to rescind Presideni Charles Wethington's recent contract extension and
to hold another vote after public fo.
rums.
· "We will have a full and open
discussion of the resolutions, and
the board members will have a
chance to comment if they wish,"
said the board chairman, former
Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt.
Several faculty members are ex- Charles
pected to turn out to hear the Wethington
truS tees' responses.
won contract
Michael Kennedy, president of extension.
UK's chapter of the American Assa- _ _ _ __
ciation of University Professors, On Page B3
said that ideally, the board would ■ Fund raising
concede to the faculty requests.
shows state
But even if it doesn't, the com- incentives work,
plaints might remind future boards UK officials say.
of the need for openness, he said.
"If people ask. 'Why we are still doing this,' the
answer is because we want the board to remember
that the facultv won't stand for this when a new
president is hired," he said.
The resolutions are at the bottom of the trustees'
agenda, which also includes approving next year's
budget and accepting $7.7 million in donations. The
board is not scheduled to meet again until Au!!USI.

Wethington's Mav 4 contract extension was not on the board's publicized
agenda, and the matter surprised manv
faculty members and some trustees. ·
The extension added two years to
Wethington's contract. which had been
set to expire in 2001. When the contract
expires, Wethington will be 67, two
years older than UK's mandatory retirement age for top administrators.
The trustees met for two hours behind closed doors to
discuss the contract
extension. There was Today's
no audible dissent meeting
during the vote. The UK trustees
which was taken dur- will meet at 1
ing open session. p.m. in the 18thSome trustees said ff oar board roam
they voted against of the universithe extension.
ty·s Patterson
Breathitt
cited Office Tower. The
Wet_hington's fund- meeting is open
ra1smg- success, sav- to th e public.

ing a change in leadership would be
unwise as UK prepared to launch a
$400 million capital campaign. UK announced yesterday that it had raised
S66.7 million as a state match for research money.
Wethington has been at UK's helm
since 19\JI. His new contract makes him
the highest-paid university president in
Kentucky, paid S229.439 annually.
Criticism of the contract extension
was strong and quick.
Barelv two weeks after the decision, theUniversity Senate. the campus' governing body. passed two
resolutions.

(MORE)

The first. drafted by professor Lee
:\h·\·lr, \'ire chainmm of 1hP linivcrsit\"

:oenate Council. asks ior a new vote ai'ter public input.
"To act otherwise diminishes faculty morale, encourages faculty to find
positions elsewhere and makes it difficult to recruit the internationally leading scholars we need," the resolution

states.
Tlw second rr~olution. written by
history professor George Herring, took
a more critical approach and expressed
"serious reservations" about whether
the contract extension was in the best
interest of the university.
Also in the past month, the University Senate Council, UK's chapter of

the American Association of University Professors. and th<' Lexinµ-·,·,:• lie··
aid-Leader filed complaints assernn~
that the board violated Kentucky openmeetings law with the May meeting.
Breathitt and UK's legal counsel
have maintained that the board acted
within the law.
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UK reaches $66.7 ·million
fund-raising goal
Money may help it
become a major
research facility
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A day
before the University of Kentucky board of trustees revisits
his lucrative new contract. UK
President Charles T. Wethington Jr. announced yesterday
that the school has reached a
fund-raising goal to start pro-

pelling it into the top ranks of
American research universities.

An added item on today's
trustee agenda is discussion of
Wethington's new contract.
which gives him an annual sal•
ary of $229,439 - a 19 percent

pav increase. The new contract
was negotiated by former Gov.
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt
after trustees voted May 4 to
extend Wethington's presidential tenure by at least 18
months.
But \Vcthington said yesterdav·s announcement that UK
ha·s met Its goal of raisinp;
SiiG.i million m nrivate donati9~s to match a similar

amount of state money was not
tied to today's meeting.
"I indicated · at the May
board meeting that I hoped we
would have this fund totally
matched by August. As a matter of fact, we have moved
along faster than that and I
simply saw no r~ason to hold
off until August 1f we had the
funds totally matched by today," Wethington said.
UK can parlay the $66.7 million into a total of $133.4 million for endowed chairs and
professorships in its effort to
become a top-20 public research university - a goal set
for it by Gov. Paul Patton and
the General Assembly in 1997.
Wethin!(lon gave Patton. legislators and UK's donors credit
for the fund-raising triumph.
adding that UK's effort would
take a number of years. "Nobody thinks it is going to be
quick. Nobody believes we can
accomplish it overnight. but
clearly we can i:et into this
category of great mstitutions in
the nation," he said.
The state money will be funneled to UK through the Research Challenge Trust Fund,
but Wethinf!ton said UK has no
mtention at turning its back on
quality undergraduate education. Its increased graduate sta-

tus. he said, "will positively impact (UK's) research program.
the academic success of our
students and the economic
well-being of the entire state."
UK's trustees cited Wethington's fund-raising prowess last
month when thev authorized
Breathitt to negotiate an extension of his contract. Wethington's normal retirement date
was June 30, 2001, but the extension would allow him to
serve until at least January
2003. when he turns 67.
At their May 4 meeting.
board members discussed the
extension in a closed sess10n
before voting publicly for ii.
The procedure used for the
closed session alienated several
campus faculty groups. including the University Senate,
which asked for the open discussion Breathitt has added to
todav's agenda. Senators also
asked that the contract be rescinded pending input by campus groups.
Trustees Billy Wilcoxson of
Lexington and Frank Shoop of
Georgetown said they did not
know what might occur today.
But if such a.motion does surface. Wiic-C)Xscin said. "I wnuL
assume that tbe,i:naio.ritY 111 th!
board .wquld 'tea1!irr., wnm been done.•..
·-
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UK:.matches state research funds,
more than doubles endowed posts
By Holly E. Stepp
H ~ E R EDUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky made quick work of
1

professorships.
.
.•
.
.
UK's matching money has gone to a variety of programs in 17 different colleges and academic departments,

::~?l/t~~~ ~l'eili?¾~~d't f~~e;:~ap~ ~teoft~;~fe~~tttn~ltb1i=~~~~

continue the incentive program.
nomics and the College of Engineering.
·
UK President Charles Wethington announced yesterWethington said spreading the money among several
day that the Lexington campus raised $67.8 million in academic departments is key to reaching UK's goals of bematcbing mohey to support its research missiorL
coming a top 20 public research university.
· ·
"The generosity of UK's alumni and friends shows . "Whenever we had the opportunity, we tried to-target
that when the state is committed to funding higher educa- gifts to some of the critical academic programs that may
tion, the private dollars to match are available," he said.
not traditionally be the recipients of large gifts," he said.
The amount will become official today when the uniThe announcement came one day before trustees will
versity's Board of Trustees approves nearly 'frl.7 million in consider two faculty resolutions criticizing Wethington's
gifts.
recent contract extension. But the UK president denied
The state will match the money raised by UK and the timing the announcement to deflect attention from the conUni~~{f!g( Lou_isv_i_ll1;,.\l. of LJVl!S. ~~9r,!ted, ,~.3 million. troversy.
_,, :,,,.;,-, ,'fi[<1'J', r.,;~.-,ti.'Ci~;
to mate
· ·
··
"I said at the last (trustees') ~~ting !fut ~e , ; : ~
. The.money will go·to support endowments that will to have met our match by August; we are ahead.of schedsuppleinent salaries for special faculty" positions designed ule," he said.
·
to lure top-notch professors and researchers to UK. A portion of the money also will go toward creating special felLast month,. the board of trustees apprQVed a two-year
lowships for graduate .students.
contract extension for Wethington, surprising several facSince •the so-called "bucks for brains" plan was ap- ulty and _some trustees. Wethington will continue at,!-)K's
_....,,by
.. - .,.. ,..
'ViC\.1°
· the·General Ass effibly 1a5 t Year j UK has more ~-•helm
• -, •until
- 2003.
v~r ~ . - •.
-.
'·· · , ·-·
pro
than doul:>led the number of endowed professorships and
. ~1:ll?' the11; the Umvers1ty Se_nate approved resolutions
chairifoncampus.
·
·
·
·, ,.,.
·cn~c1zmg the·l!rocess and.calling for the_board to;_y~te
Last year, UK had 23 endowed chairs, which require ~gam after ge~g"faculty mput, ~l!-d 3;11other expressmg
an investment of at least.$1 million, and 52 endowed pro- severe reservation about the dectsmn itself.
:,·,a·'.:
fessorships, which require a minimum $100,000 gift. The ·
Several open-meetingi,_ complaints have also been filed
university now has 63 endowed chairs and 118 endowed over the board's procedure.
··
'r,•

., • •••• -~~-~•,•~~
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Sonte in education worried
by Murray State lobbyist
By Mark R. Challgren
ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT
Murray
State University's contract with a
former state senator to represent
it in Frankfort worries some in
the higher education community
about individual institutions setting out on their own agendas.
Murray
President
Kern
Alexander said the hiring of Greg
Higdon, who is from Graves
County and served in the Senate
from 1982 to 1995, will actually
save money. Higdon will be paid
a maximum of $15,000 for the
year to keep tabs on legislative
and executive branch activities.
"It's not as much a lobbying
thing as information for us,"
Alexander said.
All of the universities are regularly represented at legislative
committee meetings and other
state government gatherings by
their own employees. Dan Hall of
the University of Louisville, Tony
Goetz of the University of Kentucky and Keith Kappes of Morehead State University are almost
fixtures in Frankfort.

Murray used. to ·be represented
Gordon Davies, ·the president
in a similar fashion by Buddy of the Council on Postsecondary
Buckingham, who was charged Education, said he is concerned
with overseeing relations with lo- that the universities not try to circal and state government. Buck- cumvent the council and its auingham, though, was elected to thority.
the House in 1998. Although he is I
"I just sort of have a concern
still a Murray employee, he has
this changes the relationship a
no more overt lobbying duties in bit,• Davies said.
Frankfort
Davies leads a more centralI
Buckingham's situation is not ized council that was given more
unique. Several legislators are em- authority in the revamping of
ployed by universities and many higher education undertaken in
of them hold powerful positions.
May 1997. The 2000 session will
Harry Moberly, D-Richmond, is a
be the first where the council's
longtime employee of Eastern I more central role is put to the test
Kentucky University and chair- in an arena where individual uniman of the budget-writing Appro- versities used to lobby heavily for
priations and Revenue Committee. special funding for buildings and
Rep. John Will Stacy, D-West programs of their own.
Liberty, works for Morehead State
Higdon's contract is up for reUniversity and is chairman of the newal in July and will be rebudget subcommittee on educa- viewed by the legislature's Govtion. Sen. Joey Pendleton, D-Hop- ernment Services Contract Review
kinsville, also works for Murray Subcommittee this week.
State and is president pro tern of
the Senate. Jon Draud, R-Crestview Hills, has taught at Northern
Kentucky University and will be
taking an administrative position
later this summer.
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Murray State's.hiring of ex-senator
raises questions
Higdon's contract
is to 'keep tabs'
on legislature
By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Murray
State University's contract with
a former state senator to repre•
sent the school in Frankfort
has raised concern about individual institutions lobbying for
their own agendas.
Murray President Kern Alexander said the hiring of Greg
Higdon, who is from Graves
County and served in the legislature from 1982 to 1995, will
actually save money. Higdon
will be paid up to $15,000 f~r
the year to keep tabs on act1v1•
ties in the legislative and exec-

utive branches.

"It's not as much a lobbyin~ gram was revamp~d in. May watching Frankfort anyway.
thing as information for us,' 1997. The 2000 session will be "I'm not going to do this job
Alexander said.
the first in which the council any differently than anyone
All of the universities are will play a more central role. who's directly related to an inregularly represented at legis- Up to now individual universi- stitution," Higdon said.
.
.
.
ties have had to lobby on their
Robert "Buddy" Buckingham
lat1ve committee meetmgs a nd own for special funding for used to represent Murray in
th
?!her state ~overnment fa er- buildings and proj;l'lms,
Frankfort, overseeing universimgs by their own e.mp ~yees.
Goetz said umversities first ty relations with local and state
Dan. H!ill of the Umversity of _sen! representatives to the leg- sovernment. However, BuckLomsv1lle, Tony Goetz of the .
··· · ·· ·--·-- · - · ·
mgham. a Democrat, was electUniversity of Kentucky and islature 10 answer questi ons. ed to the House in 1998. While
Keith Kappes of Morehead ~ow, however, the relal1?nsh1f
.
.
State University are almost fix- 1s .much more comphcateu. he IL still a ".l.i!rral' employ':".
lures in Frankfort.
'J.0lle UK has never cons1der7.d Bud<in~ham has no more lobbying
Gordon Davies, president of hm~g an outs•~~ lobbyist, 1 duties. ,•--- •
.
.
.
the Council on Postsecondaty don I know if it s a bad al(; 7luckmgham s s1tuat1on ,s n
Education said he is con- proach ?r a good approach, umque. Several leg1slators are er
cerned that the universities not Goe!z said.
.
ployed by universities and many
try to circumvent the council
.Higdon has ,0 tber lob.bymg them hold powerful positions. Har
and its authority.
chents and said he rev1ew~d Moberly, D-Richmond, is a longtin
"I just sort of have a concern each. carefu.lly for P~tent)al employee of Eastern Kentucky Uc
.
.
.
confhcts. His chent hst m- versity and chairman of the budge
t~•~. cha'!ges l?e relauonship a eludes bankers, tobacco, op- writinf1 Appropriations and Revem
bit, DaVJes Sllld,
tometrists, funeral directors Conumttee.
. Davies leads a more central- and accountants.
Rep. John Will Stacv. D-West L
1zed council that was giver
Higdon said Murray would berty. works for Morehead State Un
more authonty when the
·
d·
·
state's higher education pro- probably
have
somebody versny an 1s chairman of the bud~·

(MORE)

Murray:
subcommittee on education. Sen.
Joey Pendleton. D-Hopkinsville, also
works for Murray State and is president pro tern of the Senate. Jon
Draud, R-Crestview Hills. has taught
at Northern Kentucky University and
will be taking an administrative position there later this summer.
Buckingham said having a. profe&sional lobbyist offers some adV1U1·
tages to sending a university·.i:efW:&
sentative to the Capitol.
-· "
"Quite honestly, there are veryJew
people on university campuses wllo
understand these processes,''. Buck-

ingham llllid;

Higdon's contract, which began in
October 1998, is up for renewal in
Julv and will be reviewed by the legislature's Government Services Contract Review Subcommittee this
week.
Rep. Bob Heleringer. R-Louisvillc.
the veteran member of the contract
panel, said he will ask questions
about the arrangement but is not
sure if he has any problem with it.
"Higher education tends to run in
packs: if one does it, thev all want to
do it," Heleringer said. ''It might set
a bad precedent."

- ~ ..:i ·-

The Daily Independent, Ashland. Kentucky,
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Institute helps groom women to become
school administrators
Former Carter superintendent helps out
By CHARLES WOLFE
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFORT When
Carmencita Dyer became director of pupil personnel for
the Carter County schools district, she was a bit of a novelty. Relatively few Kentucky
women aspired to school administration, much less made
it, in the mid-1970s.
"To be a principal at a high
school or a central office administrator was certainly a
rarity," Dyer said.
There were skeptics when
petite Lois Adams-Rogers was
hired as a middle school principal in Henry County. "I had
someone ask me, 'How's a little woman like you going to
handle those big old boys?"'
she said.
Neither was Jane Boyd exactly whom people expected
as principal of Hogsett Elementary School in Danville in
the early 1980s.
"People would come in the
office and say they wanted to
see the principal. I'd tell them
I was the principal, and they
had a little bit of a hard time
believing," Boyd said.
Dyer went on to become
Carter County's superintendent. Boyd held other administrative posts in Danville including the principalship of
Bates Middle School. AdamsRogers became superintendent of ,Jessamine County

schools, then deputy commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Education.
All now lend their experience to the Kentucky Institute for Women in School Administration, created by the
Kentucky Association of
School Administrators to
groom women for education
jobs outside the classroom.
The institute takes about
25 women for a year of seminars, mentoring and mutual
brain picking. Dyer was in the
first class, in 1985, a year
ahead of Boyd. Both said they
found it invaluable to meet
other women who were trying
to advance in a male-dominated system while grappling
with practical matters like
school finance ana building
maintenance.
Fifty-eight applied for the
institute's 1999-2000 class,
which began Sunday in Lexington. Women "look at the institute as a way to grow professionally," Boyd said. But
they have some catching up to
do, she said, because men
have been better at this kind
of conferring and commiserating.
"The good ol' boy network is
not all a bad thing," Boyd
said. "Men take care of each
other. Women sometimes are
not as supportive of one an-

other. The institute has
helped improve that."
Adams-Rogers, who heads
the institute's steering committee, said its mission is
practical, not just egalitarian.
There are vacant principalships across the state, and
more women than men are
pursuing administrative certifications.
But of Kentucky's 176 district superintendents, only 11
are women. A 12th district,
Kenton County, will be headed by a woman July 1. Still,
that is a doubling of female
superintendents from lQ
years ago, when AdamsRogers headed Jessamine
County schools.
·
"In my opinion, more and
more you have less of the
bumping up against the glass
ceiling," she said. "You're seeing some shifts in thinking
about '?hat it actually takes"
to run if school.
Dyer,:who:retired as Carter
Cou;t;tty . ·ifuperintendent in
1997, said districts historically have been hesitant to hire
women as superintendents.
But neither have women aggressively pursued those jobs,
she said.
"We can't blame barriers. I
think women have been hesitant to apply for these positions," she said.
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Credit card debt called growing problem
for college students
By Kevin Harris
KNIGHT RIDDER WASHINGTON BUREAU

WASHINGTON - Sean Mover, a National Merit Scholarship finalist who earned a full scholarship
to the University of Texas at Dallas, appeared to be
headed for a successful and happy life.
But in February of last year, frustrated by a
mounting credit card debt approaching $10,000,
Sean committed suicide.
Sean was smart about many things but "was irresponsible when it came to managing his money,"
his mother, Janne O'Donnell, said yesterday.
She spoke in Washington as the Consumer Federation of America released a new 90-page study detailing a growing problem of credit card debt among
college students.
The report; produced by researcher Robert Manning, indicates that college students are being targeted by credit card companies more intensely than
ever and are burdened with surprising levels of resulting debt.
This debt is increasing financial and psychological stress on students, pushing some to drop out and
a handful to more painful crises.
"Something has to be done to stop credit card
companies from preying on 18-,19- and 20-yearolds," said O'Donnell.•
·
About 70 percent of undergraduates at four-year
colleges possess a least one credit card, the study
shows. Among those students
who don't pay their whole credit
card bills each month, the average
debt balance is more than $2,000
- with annual interest rates as
high as 20 percent, according to
Manning.
One-fifth of the students with
credit card debt questioned in
Manning's research were carrying
card debt of more than $10,000.
Some debt was refinanced with

student loans or private debt consolidation loans, according to the
study. Many students with the
biggest debt burdens were from
low- or moderate-income families.
Credit card companies can be
seen on almost every college campus. Vendors set up tables offering free T-shirts and sodas to get
students to apply.
"We .don't need more AIDS
a.waren~_one student told Man. ning. "We need to· protect ourselves from credit cards."
Executives of credit card companies see the issue differently.
"'fl:e vast majority of young
adults m college who have credit
cards manage their finances responsibly," said a statement released yesterday by MasterCard
spokeswoman Edith Wooten.
According to MasterCard, 59
per~ent of students say they pay
their card balances in full each
month, compared with 40 percent
of the general oooulation.
"Visa and its members feel a
strong responsibility to educate
college students about wiseh·
managing their personal finances·,.
said a statement released by Vi~
representative Katherene Ortiz.
?Orne students agree. "This is
an issue of personal restraint "
said Jason Parish, a senior ~ t
American University in Washington. "Most people I know use
good judgment."
But Stephen Brobeck, the Consumer Federation's executive di-

rector. called on Congress yeste, day to pass legislation limiting access to credit cards to minors with
parental approval or those with
sufficient income to qualifr for
normal credit.
·
"A large majority o( young
adults support such restrictions "
Brobeck asserted.
·
Sean Moyer signed up for a
credit card his freshman year at
the University of Texas. With
only a part-time job, he could not
afford the debt that piled up. But
without parental knowledge, he
accumulated 12 credit cards - a
Visa. two MasterCards and nine
other store and gas cards.
His parent did not learn that
he owed $10,000 until'he moved
home to save money and work off
h_1s debts. A week before his suicide he told his mother he had no
idea how to get out of his financial mess and did not see much of
a future for himself
Manning's study, "Credit
Cards on Campus: Cost and Consequences of Student Debt," was
based m part on 300 interviews
and 400 responses to questionnaires completed by students at
Ge?rget?wn University, American
Umverstty and the Universitv of
1,far\'iand.
·
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UK trustees approve $1.13 billion annual budge1
By Holly E. Stepp
HEHAI.DlEA:lER EOUCATION WRITER

The University of Kentucky
Board of Trustf!!S yesterday approved a $1.13 billion budget for
the 1999-2000 fiscal year, which
includes nearly $4.8 million to attract top-notch professors.
This year's UK budget is the
first to reap the benefits from a
state plan to match private donations for research efforts dollar for
dollar. The plan, known as bucks ·
for brains, allotted $66.7 million- to
UK to match, a goal that UK has
already met
Although all the matching
money and the donations go to the
university's endowment, the income earned off those investments
can be spent.

"In this budget, colleges and up 24.4 percent, $2762 million, of
academic departments across the the budget.
Wethington said modest incampus benefit from the first income from the state matching creases in state appropriations
money," said UK President have moved UK slightly higher
Charles Wethington.
than other Southern universities,
UK's budget also allows an av- but Kentucky still lags in state
erage 4 percent merit raise for uni- support.
versity employees, said Ed Carter,
"We are four from the bottom
UK's vice president for manage- this year. Last year we only
ment and budget It also allows for topped West Virginia and
cost-of-living pay increases for Louisiana in state support," he
teaching assistants and university said. "State support for public
retirees.
higher education has been shrinkNearly 37 percent, or $414.6 ing since 1991."
million, of UK's budget comes
How other states fund their refrom state appropriations and stu- search universities will become a
dent tuition and fees. The other bigger factor in university budgets
largest income sources are self- under a new funding formula prosupporting university operations, posed by the Council on Postsecsuch as UK Hospital. which make ondary Education.

The Council proposes to
the base budgets of state univ,
ties by comparing them to a fo
benchmarks schools.
Many of UK's benchrr
schools spend more state dol
per full-time student than UK.
UK receives $4,975 in ,
dollars per full-time student.
Among its Southern be,
mark schools, the Universi~
Maryland receives more t
$9,300 in state dollars per full-1
student. North Carolina State I
versity and the University
North Carolina at Chapel Hill ,
receive $8,566 per student.
The University of Virgini
the only benchmark school tr
ceive less from its state in perdent funding: $-1.960.
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UK trustees· could
face lawsuit
Media group. may protest closed session
By RlCHARD WU.SON
Toe Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON·, Ky. - The
University of Kentucky board
of trustees might soon face a
court challenge over its controversial decision to extend
President Charles T. Wethington Jr.'s contract by 18 months,
The Kentucky Press Association is polling its own board
members to determine whether
to challenge in court a private
meeting that led to the UK

board's action.
An "urgent" memo. sent to
- ·the KPA's 24 directors by KPA
Executive Director David
Thompson as~ !he_m to vot~
on whether to JOm m a possible lawsuit alle~ing the May 4
UK board meeting violated the
state open meetll¾ls law.
Louisville media lawyer Jon
Fleischaker, who repre_se!)IS
the Kentucky Press Association
and The Courier-Journal, said
a challenge appears likely.
"We are very seriously considering filing a suit challenging the action of the board of
trustees in meeting in closed
session to talk about the extension ofWethington's contract,''
Fleischaker saia.
He said he expects the KPA,
The Courier-Journal and the
Lexington
Herald-Leader
would join in any such action.
"We're pretty close to deciding (whet~er to sue), Heral~Leader Editor Pam Luecke said
yesterday,

Following
controversy
over
the
closed
session,
UK
board chairman Edward
:r. Breathitt
brought the
matter back
to the board
Tuesday for a
Wethington
public discussion
that
ended
with
no
change
to Wethington's contract. He
has said attorneys have advised
him that the debate leading to
the tie vote overcomes a~_ po~sible open-meetings law violation.
In his letter yesterday,
Thompson cited a provision of
state law as the basis for a possible lawsuit. That provision,
Thompson said, "specifically
directs that meetings of the UK
Board of Trustees shall be
'open to the public' and that
the board members and the
press must be given a copy of
the agenda for the meeting.
"The discussion about the
contract extension was not
held in open session as required, and the agenda given
to the press did not include
mention of an executive ses-

sion," Thompson said.
He also suggested that the
requirement for open meetings
of UK's trustees supersedes exemptions in the state's open
meetings law permitting closed
sessions for such items as cer-

tain personnel matters or pending_liti~ation.
DaVId V. Hawpe, The Courier-Journal's editorial director,
said yesterday that he will
meet today with Courier-Journal President and Publisher Ed
-

-

Manassah, Executive Editor Bennie
Ivory and Fleischaker. Hawpe said he
eicpects a decision today on whether
to file suit.
: Several UK faculty groups and the
Herald-Leader have filed complaints
with Breathitt, the board chairman,
c:bntending that UK's trustees violated the open meetings law.
• But Michael Kennedy, a UK profess/Jr. and president of the campus
cpapter of the American Association
of University Professors - one of the
faculty groups that had objected said he would like to see a court test
on the open meetings issue, Kennedy
said his group does not have the re•

sources to pursue a lawsuit.
After the May 4 closed session on
Welhington's contract extension, the
UK trustees approved the pact by a
voice vote in a public session and authorized Breathitt to negotiate it with
the president.
-Wethington and Breathitt signed '
the new pact May 15 that raises the
UK chief's annual salary from
$192,651 to $229,439 a year beginninp; July I. The action has continued
to provoke controversy, mainly because of the May 4 private session.
UK trustees deadlocked 10-to-lO
Tuesday on a move to reconsider the
contract. Several trustees' opposition
was tied to alleged violations of the
op.eh meetings law.

I
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Wethington says he'll keep
worimtg with board, faculty
- I••

By Holly E. Stepp
HERAIDlEAOER EDUCATION WRITER

University of Kentucky President
Charles Wethington said yesterday that although the controversy over his contract extension ha,.d not been easy, it would not stop
him from working with trustees and the faculty to move the university forward.
"I believe that the vast majority of the
faculty, students, staff and alumni want to
work with me as president to carry out the
goals we've set for ourselves," Wethington
said. "My plan is to continue to reach out to
faculty, to talk with the Senate council, to
talk with individual faculty members."
The controversy over the trustees' May 4
vote to extend Wethington's contract for two

years came to a head Tuesday. During an of- ·
ten-volatile meeting the board declined to rescind its decision.
The> vote, which evenly split a usually
cohesive board, came after a month of complaints from faculty members and questions
about the legality of the board's actions.
More than 100 faculty members attended
the meeting.
Some trustees warned that the board's
lack of decisiveness would only bring the issue back, possibly in the form of a lawsuit.
Under a motion offered by trustee Billy Joe
Miles. the board would have voided the contract extension and admitted to violating the
state's open meetings law. Miles said he had

(MORE)

WETHINGTON:
had his personal attorney, Sheryl
Snyder of the Louisville firm of
Brown Todd & Heyburn, review
open meeting laws and the board's
action, and that Snyder had concluded· that the board had broken
the law.
Wethington said the trustees'
public debate '.fuesday.. was a
step toward cleiiiihg, the air.
"I thought it was absolutely
essential that we have the discussion," Wethington said.
Wethington also said he considered addressing the board
during . the meeting, but chose
not to::::. ·,\vi·..
"I had the sense that much of
the focus ·. was between board
members· rather than between
board meinbers and me," he 'said.
=:: Wethington acknowledged
that he did.talk individually before the meeting to many of the
trustees, and told them that he
was committed to completing his
term. .. ...,:,.;;,,
•.• ,, •Wethington said he wasn't
worried that the controversy
would marthe last four years of
his teqtire, · adding that he has
weathered other storms.
Dealing with and accepting
criticism is part of the job, he

said. ·,. •;_ . ,. '

. "The 4cu11y who comprised
the University Senate is very
concerned that they have a voice
in the. decisi\)ns that affect them,"
he said. "And· I happen to agree
with that."-~

Wethington said one of his
top priorities would be completing UK's proposed $400 million
fund-raising campaign, adding
that its success was critical to
the universitv's overall success.
Controve·rsial issues such as
his contract extension don't go
away immediately. Wethington
said.
"It isn't necessary that it be
forgotten,". he said ..:It is necessary that we accept it for what it
was and get on with the business
of the university."
If the issue does come up
again, it will likely be before a
new board.
The terms of two trustees James Hardymon and Martin
Welenken - expire on June 30,
and Gov. Paul Patton is expected
to name two new trustees to
UK's board. He is scheduled to
interview nominees for university boards on Friday.·
The four trustees who repre-

"l told them that the employment of the president was the
most important function of the
board and was the responsibility
of the poard," Patton said. ''l
would expect them to do what is
right for the institution."
Patton added that he had
nothing more to say. "l believe
that further comments from mv
office would not be constructive
to the whole process.'' he said.
Also yesterday, the state's
two largest newspapers and a
statewide media organization
said they are considering lawsuits charging the board with violating the Kentucky Open Meetings law.
Attorneys for the Lexington
Herald-Leader, The Courier-Journal in Louisville and the Kentucky Press Association said
they .expected to make a decision
this week.

sent faculty, staff and students
sought to void the contract.
Many of the other six board
members who voted to rescind
"".ethington's contract have contributed to Patton's campaign or
were aoPOinted by him....
Patton acknowledged yesterday that he had spoken with "a
few" UK trustees about the controversy. But, in a statement, he
said those conversations had
been initiated by the trustees.
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UK neighborhood
report ready
City panel, school hope to monitor progress on suggestions
By Jefferson George
HERALDlEAOER STAFF WRITER

The final report on neighborhoods
near the University of Kentucky may
be just the start of ongoing communication and cooperation among groups
hoping to improve living conditions in
those areas.
At its last meeting yesterday, the
UK Neighborhoods Committee - a 32member panel formed by Lexington
Mayor Pam Miller last year - discussed such issues as parking and
substandard housing near campus.
But topping a list of priorities for
UK representatives, city officials. campus neighbors, landlords and students
on the committee was the need to have
a similar but smaller group meet regularly to monitor progress on committee
recommendations.
"We do not feel that this is an accomplished project.'' said Patrick
Schneider of the Mount Vernon-Hollywood Neighborhood Association.
After several meetings since early
January, the neighborhoods committee
yesterday went over a draft of its final
_report on improving cooperation b,--

tween the universitv and nearbv residents. Although . recommendations
were grouped by the entities represented on the committee, some issues affected more than one group.
For instance, parking was a major
concern. Despite UK's adding parking
spaces in recent vears, students and
staff members siill park on nearbv
neighborhood streets, often in restricted zones. The committee recommended
that university officials and student
groups encourage on-campus parking,
that neighborhood groups strongly
consider permit parking near their
homes. and that city officials explore
stronger or new typeS of enforcement.
"We've never been serious about
parking violations," Assistant Police
Chief Billy Burton said.
Of illegal parking near his off-campus home's driveway, UK student Joe
Schuler said, "Good luck trying to get
out of there without getting hit."
Housing was another area of concern. with llK encouraged to explore
how to help preserve housing near campus. City officials also should consider

periodic inspections of rental housing,
the report suggested, while landlords
should form a council to exert peer
pressure on other landlords, work with
neighborhood leaders and UK officials,
and develop a voluntary "certification"
process for rental housing.
·
"There are many more people in
these buildings than there used to be,"
said Mike Meuser of the Aylesford
Place Neighborhood Association.
The committee's recommendations
will go to groups involved in the
process, with city officials considering
new ordinances and UK officials new
policies and programs. But maybe
most important, some said, was getting people together in the first place.
"What we started doing is listening to each other," said Joe Burch,
UK's vice president for university relations.
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Face the inevitable
Board vote clouds future for UK and Wethington
fter this week's fractious
Indeed, the board's mishandling stake. The outcome of this controboard of trustees meeting, it
of this matt~r. has put Patton in an versy has a bearing on the future.
eems unlikely Charles
unusual position. He can meddle \ Decisions about who will lead the
Wethington will be able to stay on
with impunity in UK's affairs. Ordi- state's flagship university simply
as the University of Kentucky's
narily, the faculty is the first and
should not be the result of backpresident for four more years.
loudest to cry foul when politicians room machinations.
The board deadlocked 10-10 on
try to control decisions about who
Most unfortunately, the whole
overturning its earlier decision to
will lead the university. But the UK mess mires UK in limbo and inextend Wethington's contract until
faculty is as outraged_ as P~tton
trigue at a time when the university
2003, when he will be 67. Though
over the sneaky way m which ·
should be optimistically forging tothe contract extension stands for
Wethington's contract was renewed. ward Patton's goal of breaking into
now, the controversy is anything
In fact, the faculty may be more the top ranks of research universioutraged than Patton. The board's , ties.
but resolved.
One of Gov. Paul Patton's apfurtive actiomi-offend the principles '
The current drama could turn
pointees on the UK board promised
of academic governance and openinto a long-running distraction for
as much. "It is unfortunate we will
ness at a state-supported instituUK unless Wethington brings it to
have to deal with this again,"
tion. Also, many at UK are impaan end. Wethington would serve
Grady Stumbo warned his fellow
tient for new leadership and eager
the university and his own legacy
trustees after Tuesday's tie vote.
to begin a presidential search next well by offering to renegotiate the
Two of the trustees who refused. year.
contract and voluntarily stepping
to reconsider the contract are leavThe handful of trustees who en- down in 2001, as he had long been
ing the board because their terms
gineered this coup did UK and the
expected to do.
are ending. The governor has until
other trustees a terrible disservice.
Otherwise, the board should
August to name two new trustees.
And the public doesn't even know
openly reconsider this flawed deciIt can be safely assumed that
who was behind the plot, or why,
sion as soon as possible.
Patton is unhappy with the secrebecause the plotters pulled it off in
tive, unexpected and probably illegal secret.
way the board decided in May to
While we realize there's fair
into the uncerwaive UK's retirement policy for top
amount of egotism and pettiness intainty that now
exists on the
administrators, extend Wethington's
volved in this clash between the adLexington camcontract and give him a big raise.
ministration building and the Capipus? What pertol, important principles also are at
son capable of
1·

a
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UK's leadership limbo

T

HE DEADLOCK on
the University of Kentucky board over
President Charles
Wethington's contract extension is a worst case scenario.
Either a strong vote in support of Dr. Wethington or a
clear majority against him
would have been better. Instead, it was a tie.
That leaves the controversy
unresolved. It traps the state's
most important institution of
higher learning in a leadership
limbo, paralyzmg it at the very
moment it should be moving
decisively forward.
One day before the meeting
at which the vote was taken,
Dr. Wethington announced his
success in raising the private,
match of the
state's Research
Challenge Trust
Fund money,
giving
UK
$133.4 million
with which to
recruit
and
retain outstanding scholars
who can help
lift it toward
new levels of
quality.

Clearly, iliis
was welcome
news. Clearly,
too. it was a
ploy. The timing was intended to suggest
that Dr. Wethington is committed to the
new emphasis on quali1y that
was ordered on UK by Gov.
Paul Patton and the General
Assembly. And to suggest that
his leadership is needed to
raise the money for it.
There ·is every reason to believe that Dr. Wethington remains deeply committed to
UK's historic emphasis on expanding access. But achieving
first-rate quality is now the
greater priority.
There is every reason to believe Dr. Wethington can contribute a lot to the ongoing
fund-raising campaign. But
whether he should do it as
president, or in some other capacity, is the issue.
Before he can do anything,
however, his legal status must
be clarified. Serious questions
exist about the secret consultations that preceded the May 4
board meeting at which his
contract was extended in a
questionable voice vote after a
surorise executive session.

The most obvious legal issue
is the mandate, contained in
KRS 164.170, that UK board
meetings be open and that an
agenda be given ahead of time
to the board and the press.
The law presumably demands
an accurate agenda. which
was not supplied in this case.
There was no mention of Dr.
Wethington's contract.
This was more than sloppy
work. It was an active attempt
to deceive.
·
II ill-served the reputation of
former Gov. Edward Breathitt,
chairman of UK's board,
whose long record of honorable public work has been tarnished. It ill-served Dr. Wethington, whose excellent tenure
deserves a better culmination.
It ill-served UK. And it illserved Kentucky, which must
create nationally competitive
higher education or watch the
opportunities of the information-era pass by.
·
UK must, sooner or later,
hire a new president. And that
president must
be a strong person. capable of
moving UK into
education's top

tier.
But what person of that caliber would walk

leading UK to
the next level of
achievement
would answer
the call of a
board so at
odds with itself?
What nationally
competitive
scholars could be convinced to
occupy all those new endowed
chairs. when they sit in a place
so unstable and so ambivalent
about its mission?
To date, Dr. Wethington has
not openly addressed the issue
of his contract with the full
board. He should.
He should tell .the members
that none of this was his doing, if that's the case. That he
worked hard to overcome the
divisive politics that marked
his arrival at Maxwell Place,
and that he doesn't want politics to sully his departure. That
he is willing to work however
long - and in whatever capac- ·
ity, active or emeritus - will
best serve the institution to
.•.•which he has given so much of
his _life. ·
. >Th.e 'crfily alternative is to
" await"ihe arrival of Gov. Patton's next appointees to the
board and let the antagonists
square off again.
That course will produce
only a seige of uncertainty. It
will help no one, and it will
improve nothing. It will only
serve to make UK look like
one of the old, politicized regional universities. operating
at its factional worst.
There's no !(reamess in that.
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UK president Wins a round
in figpt on new contract
Trustees' .::lose_yq~ at stormy meeting may not end dispute
By RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-J oumal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University
of Kentucky President Charles
Wethington lr.'s controversial new
contract stayed intact yesterday
when its opponents failed by one
vote to bring it back for reconsideration.
t
But the ac\jon may have only
prolonged tlie,~j!ispute among the
0
trustees aril ~ome UK faculty
members who think the contract
resulted from an illegal May 4 private meeting before public approval of the pact that gave Wethmgton
an IS-month job extension, a 19
percent pay raise and a more robust retirement package.
"This issue is not dead. We did
not solve the rroblem. It is unfortunate we wil deal with it again/'
trustee Grady Stumbo of Hindman
said after yesterday's sometimesstormy trustees' meeting.
The trustees deadlocked on the
vote 10-10, leaving intact the new
contract, which pays Wethinr,on
$229,439 a year beginning July .
Trustee
Chairman
Edward
"Ned" Breathitt added the contract
issue to yesterday's agenda for
public discussion after several faculty groups argued the extension
was improper without public discussion by UK professors, ·students, alumni and other university
constituencies. At the beginning of
yesterday's session, Breathitt acknowledged he was bringing the
issue back to rectify any alleged legal missteps involving the May 4

private trustees' session.
Among the issues is whether the
trustees should have waived the
normal retirement regulation permitting Wethington to remain after
he becomes 65 in early 2001. The
extension .would leave him in office
until 2003, when he will tum 67.
Wethington became president in
1990 after a controversial search.
He had the backing of former Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson, a longtime
friend, bu! has not been a favorite
of some UK faculty members who
objected to his selection and questioned whether he was the best
president to help UK try to become
the top-20 public research university - a goal of Gov. Paul Patton
and the General Assembly.
Other faculty members have
called him an effective administrator who has led UK well. Faculty
views were split over his role in the
1997 losing battle with Patton over
UK's retention of the two-year communitv college system it had administered since its inception nearly 40
years ago.

Until the contract controversy
arose last month, Wethington has
had the solid backing of most trustees, who cited his leadership ip UK's
current $400 million capital campaign
as a major reason for extending his
contract.

Yesterday's vote focused on a motion by trustee Billy Joe Miles of
Owensboro, who wanted the bOard's
May 4 public vote rescinded and the
contract brought back before the
board for further consideration.
Much of the 90-minute session was
spent in debate over another part of
Miles' motion that called for acknowledgement that the bOard violat ed the state's open meetings law in
their private session that day. ·
"That's stupid to
we committed
an illegal act," said Villa Hills trustee
Paul Chellgren. Breathitt also said he
had received several legal opinions
holding that the May 4 private meeting was legal.
But Louisville trustee Steve Reed,
an attorney, said that if there was
any question of the session's legality,
it should be cleared up by properly
approving the contract. "If there is
any doubt that I broke the law it is
my duty to come in here and cure
that alleged violation," Reed said.
Both during and after the debate,
several trustees acknowledged the
dispute - the first public evidence of
the board's split -was damaging the
university. "This thing is going to go
on and it's not going to serve the university well, and we've got our eyes
off what our objective should be, and
that's to be a top-20 research university," Stumbo said.
Others also praised Wethington
and said their votes on the contract
issue were not aimed at him, but at
the process surrounding the closed
meeting that led to the new contract.
"My vote today is not a referendum.
on Charles WethinS!on as president
of this university. I idolize him," said.
Geo!'l!etown trustee Frank Shoop. "I
do thmk we made a mistake in the

sar.

process."

Miles, who said his major concern
was to get the issue in the open for
public debate, was finally persuaded
to limit his motion's wording to
merely reconsidering the May 4 public vote.
Wethington·sat attentively throughout the discussion, which followed
other board business. "We had an
OJlen discussion of this. I'm certainly

relieved that this session is over," _he
said.
Asked whether he thought his contract should be openly debated,
Wethington said, "That's a matter for
the board to consider, not me."

"As you can see, that was the issue
between anti among board members " he added. "And frankly, I
think it ought to be their issue, rather
than mine."
Breathitt said he accomplished his
goal of a public airing on Wethington's contract and said board mem-

bers representing vario~s U~ con-

stituencies had an open d1scussmn on
the issue. "They did a very good job
of presenting their views," he added.
But Reed said he did not think yesterday's action "cured" allegations of
the illegal May 4 meeting. "If that defect baa been cured we wouldn't then
be here aimles.sly drifting at sea ~iting on some higher legal authonty to

come Dack and tell us to cure what
we should have done ourselves today," he said.
"Practically, what that means is
our momentum toward reaching our
goal of increased national prominence must be held in abeyance
while we look ovec our shoulders (toward the courts)."
But Breathitt said yesterday's open
session undercut any possible legal
challenges to the May 4 meetin11,
Stumbo, asked later to explam why
he thought the trustees might revisit
the contract issue, said, "Well, he
(Wethington) serves at the pleasure
of the board (and) we don't·have the
votes." Stumbo declined comment
when asked whether he might lead
an .effort to reopen the issue after
Patton names two new trustees next
month. .
..
The terms of trustees Jim Hardymon and Martin Welenken, who both
voted against reconsidering Wething•
ton's contract, will expire June 30.
Dan Reedy, · a faculty trustee,
agreed the issue remained unresolved
and may portend trouble later for the
entire board.
.
"I had hoped that today would be
a day of resolution, in one form or
another. When you have a 10-10 split
- a split that obviously relates to
both the issue of the contract as well
as the process and even some legal
considerations, you've got a split
board," he said.

HOW THEY VOTED
Here's how the members
of the University of Kentucky
board of trustees voted on
whether to reconsider the
two-year contract extension
given to UK President
Charles T. Wethington:
Yes (10J:
Nate Brown, Leys L.
Mather, Billy Joe Miles, Elissa
Plattner, Steven S. Reed,
Daniel R. Reedy, C. Frank
Shoop, W. Grady Stumbo,
JoEtta Y. Wickliffe, Russ
Williams.
No (10J:
Ted Bates, Chairman
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt,
Paul Chellgren, M01Win
Grayson Jr., John R. Guthrie,
James F. Hardyman, Robert
P. Meriwether, Marian Moore
Sims, Martin Welenken, Billy
B. Wilcoxson.
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The UK Board of Trustees vote was a tie, which means
the contract extension for the school president stands
By Holly E. Stepp
HERA!.DUAOER EDUCATION WRITER

The contract extension of University of Kentucky President Charles
Wethington will stand, at least for
now.
In a tie vote that capped an emotional and volatile meeting, the
Board of Trustees declined to rescind
its May 4 decision to extend
Wethington's contract.
Board chairman, former Gov, Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, said he
hoped the decision would end the
controversy._ ·, · ·; ·
"I hope that we can remain united
in our purpose - to move this university forward - once we leave this
meeting," said Breathitt, who voted
against rescinding the initial vote.
But some of the 20 board mern•
hers warned that it is not over.
"This isn't dead, we did not solve
the problem," said trustee Grady
Stumbo, who voted to rescind the contrai:t extension. "It is unfortunate that
will have to deal with this again."
If the issue re-emerges, it will
come before a board with three new
members.
Two members, James Hardyman
and Robert Meriwether, leave the
board this month. Gov. Paul Patton
will name successors this summer.
Student trustee Nate Brown also
will be replaced by UK's incoming
student government president, Jimmy Glenn.
The trustees' May decision
sparked immediate criticism from
faculty members and some trustees.
Faculty members complained that
the board did not seek input from the
university community before voting
and some trustees said after the meet•
ing that they had been blindsided by
the events.
The new contract extends
Wethington's tenure to 2003 and will
give him a 19 percent raise, to
$229,439 annually.
Some faculty members said
that, although they were pleased
that so many trustees voted to re-

we

scind, the board still hasn't addressed their complaints.
"I am impressed with the integrity of half the board," said
Michael Kennedy, president of
UK's chapter of the American
Association of University Professors. "But they still haven't
changed anything, they still
haven't gotten faculty input"
Kennedy said he didn't expect his group to file suit, but
hoped that others would.
Some faculty groups as well
as the Lexington Herald-Leaden
have filed complaints contending
that the board violated the Kentucky open-meetings law during
its May meeting.
Breathitt and university attorneys have maintained that the
board acted within the law.
Herald-Leader Editor Pam
Luecke said after the meeting
that the newspaper would likely
decide this week whether to pursue further legal action.
"I had hoped that at this
meeting the board of trustees
would have cleared up those concerns," Luecke said.
Yesterday's vote came after
nearly two hours of debate on
two faculty resolutions. More
than 100 people, mostly faculty
!Ilemb~rs, attended the meeting,
m addition to Wethington's wife
Judy.
'
Faculty Trustee Dan Reedy
~resented_ the two faculty resolutions, which said the board failed
to co!Ilply with the spirit of open
meetings and questioned the integrity of the process.
"The board's actions violate a
se~se of trust among the faculty,"
said Reedy, who voted to rescind
the original vote.
Several trustees said that although they opposed the bo~d's
methods, they didn't necessarily
oppose Wethington or his leadership.
"It doesn't matter what we
think of Wethington, the process
is flawed," said Stumbo, who said

the May vote was "hijacked."
Much of the debate centered
on a motion from trustee Billv Joe
Miles. It stated that the board violated the open-meetings law and
would nullify the contract extension. That motion was changed
to simply rescind the extension
vote.
Trustee Steven Reed said the
. board missed an opportunity. to
correct a mistake.
"If they'd voted to reconsider,
it would have cured the allegation that the vote taken May 4
was illegal," said Reed, a U.S. Attorney in Lcuisville.
·
"If that defect had been cured,
we wouldn't then be here aimlessly drifting at sea, waiting on
some higher legal authority to
. come back and tell us to cure
what we should have done ourselves."
Only two of the trustees who
voted against rescinding the contract extension spoke during the
debate. Lexington teacher and
alumni trustee Marian Sims was
the most pa~ionate.
"It is my belief that President
Charles Wethington is committed
to Gov, Patton's vision and what
he wants for UK," Sims said.
"I also believe, and I think I
speak for all alumni, that President Wethington is the only logical and appropriate person who
has the desire, knowledge and determination and resources to
reach the goals before us now."

•

How members voted:
Yes: To rescind contract

No: To retain contract

■ Nate Brown, outgoing UK student body president, Irvine
■ Lays Mather, UK agriculture economics professor. Lexington
■ Billy Joe Miles, agri-businessman, Owensboro
■ Elissa Plattner, teacher and Versailles Properties owner, Versailles
■ Steven Reed, U.S. Attorney, Louisville
■ Dan Reedy, UK Spanish and Italian professor, Lexington
■ Frank Shoop, president, Frank Shoop Chevrolet-Buick-Pontiac-Oldsmobile-

■
■

Geo Inc., Georgetown
■ Grady Stumbo, physician, East Kentucky Health Service, Hindman
■ JoEtta Wickliffe, CEO and president of State Financial Services Inc., and
president. CEO and director of State Bank and Trust Co. of Harrodsburg,
Harrodsburg
■ Russ Williams, senior personnel trainer. UK Human Resources Se,vices
Division. Lexington

Ted Bates, thoroughbred owner and breeder, Lexington
Fom,er Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, attorney, Wyatt, Tarrant and
Combs, Lexington
■ Paul Chellgren, chaim,an and CEO, Ashland Inc .. Villa Hills
■ Merwin Grayson. regional president. Huntington National Bank, Coving!
■ Jack Guthrie, public relations consultant, Guthrie-Mays, Louisville
■ James Hardyman, retired chairman and CEO, Textron Inc .. Lexington
■ Robert Meriwether, physician, Neurosurgical Associates of Western
Kentucky, Paducah
■ Marian Sims, Fayette County public school teacher, Lexington
■ Martin Welenken, attorney and accountant. Welenken Himmelfarb and
Louisville
■ Billy Wilcoxson. self-employed businessman, Lexington
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A chance to heal
PCC needs leader who can end divisions
The departure of Deborah
Floyd provides an opportunity
Prestonsburg Community
College to select a president
·· who can heal the wounds that
have divided the campus and
the community it serves.
Floyd's eight years as PCC
president have been controversial and divisive. It is not surprising that last week's announcement that she plans to
take a sabbatical beginning
next month and retire in November is receiving mixed reactions. Her supporters are no
doubt saddened by the decision,
but her many critics probably
consider it good riddance.
Our own view is that the controversy her continued presence on campus caused limited
her effectiveness and did not
create the type of campus atmosphere conducive to learning.
Floyd's announcement came
just days after the release of a
state audit that criticized the
school's handling of some funds
and claimed Floyd has asked
employees to run personal errands for her and that the

·'· · for

school was "ineffective" in dealing with problems.
While Floyd, 47, denied the
allegations and said the audit
played no role in her decision to
retire, it was yet another incident sure to create controversy
on an already devided campus.
The division reached a peak
in March 1996 when the PCC
faculty gave Floyd a vote of no
confidence and asked Ben Carr,
then chancellor of the University of Kentucky Community College system, to intervene. And
while the PCC Student Government Association gave Floyd its
unanimous support, petitions
submitted by other students
called for her resignation. The
PCC advisory board also defended the president.
The controversy died down
somewhat when a team of outside advisors submitted a plan
for improving communications
between Floyd and her faculty.
The articulate Floyd did a
number of good things for PCC,
but she couldn't escape the controversy. A change in lead_ership was in order.
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Morehead to hear Brown's appeal today
Bv MARC J. SPEARS
The Courier-Journal
Erik Brown, Division I basketball's
leading freshman scorer last season,
is scheduled to meet with a Morehead State committee this morning to
seek his release from the schoof so
he can play elsewhere.
The 6-foot-5 forward asked for his
release from Morehead State two
weeks ago but was denied because
coach Kyle Macy believes Brown was
tampered with.
The 1999 Ohio Valley Conference
Freshman of the Year. who avera11ed
19.3 points. denied the tampenng
charge and said he is unhappy in the
small town.
.
"I'm a little confident that I can get
(the release), but I wouldn't be surprised if I don't," said Brown, who
made his transfer plans official after
he had signed a scholarship renewal

at Morehead State this spring.
"If I was on neutral ground, I'd
feel like I'd get it. But I won't, so 1
won't be surprised if something funny. happens.
"I did have a lawyer, but they said
I have to speak for myself. My parents can be there, but they have to be
outside (the hearing room). I am a
little nervous about it being in front
of a Morehead committee, but I am
not nervous about speaking for myself."
Sports information director Randy
Stacy said a verdict from the 9 a.m.
hearing could come as early as today.
Brown wants to pursue .scholarships from other schools but would.
have to redshirt next season. If his
release is denied, the All-OVC player
·would have to pay his own way to
another school during his redshirt·
year. That probably would keep him
m state because of lower tuition fees.

Brown says he has not talked with
any schools. However, Lexington Salvation Army recreation director
Charles Givens has said he would
help him find a school.
Givens has said numerous colleges
have contacted him about Brown,
and front-runners could be the University of Louisville, Western Kentucky and Xavier.
Macy wouldn't say publicly who he
believed has tampered with Brown.
but he's adamant in his belief that
someone influenced the former Lexington Bryan Station High School
star's decision to transfer.
Macy wants to set an example.
"We're not so much trying to hun
Erik by any means," he said. "My belief is that if we say that if we just let
him transfer, feelin!l 99 percent sure
he was tampered with, we'll feel like
a training ground for major universities. It's like free-agency.'

..
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Missing an opportunity
Te_a chable moments: golden wmdows of opportunity
when parents or teachers use
the situation at hand to reinforce a key concept.
Morehead State University
may have recently let such a
moment slip between its fingers - and the bottle of
white zinfandel around which
they were wrapped.
A new program, unveiled
at Friday's MSU Board of Regents meeting, is designed to
crack down on alcohol and
d~g abuse on campus, certamly a good idea. It comes
on the heels of a column by
MSU President Ronald
Eaglin titled "Binge drinkers
beware! Rules are changing!"
that appeared in the school's
February newsletter to the
Regents.
"We are not going to look
the other way while students
endanger themselves and
other members of our university community," Eaglin
wrote. " ... This is a serious
problem, and we at MSU are
committed to giving it serious
attention - starting now!"
The new policy requires
students who are caught with
alcohol or drugs for the first
time to serve 15 weeks on
probation, attend a seminar
on alcohol/drug abuse and do
20 hours of community service. If they're minors, their
parents or guardians will be
notified.

--

The penalties get stiffer for
a second offense. and third
offenders are expelled from
campus.
Now for the blown teacha ble moment.
Alcohol is prohibited at
MSU, even if you're 21. But
the MSU Foundation Inc.,
t he school's fund-raising arm,
was granted a special oneday license to serve wine in
the Adron Doran University
Center at the school's April
24 Spring Gala, an annual
party attended by many of
MSU's most prominent contributors.
1:he wine :,vas served solely
dunng the dinner portion of
the gala "under very controlled circumstances and
it's only to adults," said Keith
Kappes, MSU vice president
for university relations.
. I don't want to sound prud~sh . But when the university
1s preaching the dangers of
alcohol abuse - called "the
most insidious form of selfdestructive behavior" by
Eaglin - does it not send a
mixed message for adroioiAtrators t.o bring alcohol, in
any form, onto campus? If
they feel it's right to bar alcohol from campus 364 days
out of the year, should they
bend the rules on day 365 to
help Daddy Warbudt1 mellow
out at dinner?

Kappes said the gala generates about $50,000 a year
to support academic programs.
"We feel that's worthy of
an exception," he said.
Why is it fine for a 40year-old corporate executive
to indulge in a glass of wine
in the name of fund-raising,
but wrong for a responsible,
40-year-old non-traditional
student to drink a can of beer
in the privacy of his dorm
room?
This could easily be seen
as a classic case of "Do as I
say, not as I do." It's like the
mom who tells her kid about
the evils of smoking, then
lights a cigarette.
Even if everyone who attended the gala drank responsibly, the mere presence
of wine sends a message to
students that if alcohol's OK
for them, then it's OK for me.
"It might be ea.By to dismiss this article as the same
old message that students
have heard from parents and
others. But the truth is that
.we can no longer rely on the
methods of the past in dealing with a problem that is
out of control," Eaglin wrote.
If you want students and
the public to take you seriously, Dr. Eaglin, stop serving alcohol at the gala or
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Morehead St. bnard denies
Brown appeal
By Rick Balley
HERAl.OliAOER STAFF WRITER

MOREHEAD - The NCAA Division l's leading
freshman basketball scorer must pay his own way
to the college of his choice next year.
Erik Brown's appeal to be released from his
scholarship ·a t Morehead State was denied yesterday
by a special cbmmittee. He can't accept an athletic
grant-in-aid while sitting out his transfer season.
Morehead Coach Kyle Macy plans to file a letter reviewing the circumstances of Brown's transfer which he
hopes will lead to an NCAA investigation of tampering.
"I think we'll contact the NCAA and have them
investigate," Macy said. "That's the whole point of
this issue."

Macy has contended Brown's transfer decision
resulted from advice the player received when he re~ed to his Lexington home following Msu·sacademic vear.
.
Aithough Macy hasn't i;iµblicly}said who he
thinks is r~ible for influencing Brown. Charles
Givens assumes he is a target.
Givens is the recreation director at
the Salvation Anny and a Lexington AAU coach who has advised
many players over the years about
their college choices. He and
Brown are cousins.
"I tried to talk Erik into staving up there when he first said he
(MORE)

BROWN,

was lea,·ing," Givens said. "He
was the leading scorer. He staned.
He had freedom. But he said that
(staying at Morehead) wasn',
what he wantea to cio.
"I said if I could help in any
way, not on!,· Erik but any kid ....
If he's not happy, I'll try to help him
be happy. You're only a kid once.
"People have asked me what
Erik's going to do. I don't know.
Erik hasn't told me:·
Brown was disappointed his
appeal was rejected.
"Sometimes you have to go
through stuff like that." said
Brown, a 6-foot-5 forward who averaged 19.3 points ii, his only season at Morehead. "I got to say
everything that's been on my
chest. It (the hearing) was fair, bur
I didn't agree with the decision.
"I'm going to move on. It was
the easy way or the hard way. It
has to be the hard way,.One year of
doing this. I'll be all right. Then I'll
be back on scholarship somewhere."
Macy promises the Eagles will
move forward without Brown.
"We'd love to have had Erik
back," Macv said, "but the other
players realize 20-25 shots will be
available. I'm sure thev'II look forward to that challenge:·
Macv said he will press his
case about mid-major institutions
like Morehead losing players to
, "high majors" - if that's the type
of school Brown chooses to attend.
But the tampering issue is
more murky.
"Concrete evidence, no," said
Macy, "but there's plenty of circumstantial evidence."
However, an NCAA official
said, "A simple 'Oh, you can do
better' isn't necessarily a rule violation."
·

"What else occurred is my question," said Athena Yiamouvianni>.
NCAA director of membership services. "If a high school. AAU or junior c .·.

,--·:•~h nc•ii:,:: a stud~:·.

athie,, mey snouldn t go 10 tha:
school and that's it. it's not necessar·
ilv a violation. Thdre not actin~ or
behaii oi anvbodr.' :iomenmes. once
the facts are· fleshed out, you can tell
if a problem is occurring."
Givens said. "Schools have not
contacted me (about Brown). I
wouldn't contact them until Erik
tells me to contact them.
"He (Macy) has never said
anything to me," Givens added.
"Macv doesn't understand. I
don't 'ranmer with am·one, bu• ;;
kids come to me
help and
have enough confidence in me to
help them, I'm going to help
them. I'm not going to do anything wrong."
Givens said he thought Morehead was wrong not to give
Brown his release.
"I'm not Macy and Macy·s not
me. If I was a coach and a kid
came to my school, played for me
for a season, had done well and
didn't want to stay there for a legitimate reason, I'd release him
and say, 'I appreciate what you've
done for me.' ·
"Eric did more for Macy than
Macy did for Erik. He said he
wasn't happy. That's one good excuse" for leaving.

ior
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Erik Brown said unhappiness, not tampering,
is his reason for wanting to leave Morehead.
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Morehead denies appeal
by Brown to be released
By MARC J. SPEARS
The Courier.Journal

A Morehead State committee upheld a decision to not release star forward Erik Brown
from his grant-in-aid yesterda
.
he 6-foot-5 freshman asked
to be released from his scholarship on May 26 but was denied because coach Kyle Macy
said he believed Brown was
tampered with. The 1999 Ohio
Valley Conference Freshman
of the Year, who denied
Macy's accusation, will have to
pay his tuition at his next
school and sit out next season.
He'll then have three years of
eligibility left.
"I kind of felt that it wasn't
going to work out," said

Brown, who led all Division I
freshmen with a 19.3-point
average last season. · "I just
have to move on regardless
and have to pay. At first it
seemed like (the committee)
was on my side, but than they
started leaning towards coach

Macy at the end."
In accordance with NCM
bylaws, the committee, which
was composed of non-athletic
department personnel, listened
to closed-door deliberations
from Brown and Macy.
Afterward, Tim Rhodes, the
director of admissions and fi.
nancial aid, issued the following statement: "This panel has
decided to not release Erik
Brown from his athletic grantin-aid at Morehead State University. The decision is final
and canno_t be appealed."
Macy said that, during the
hearing, he cited ·an article
from Thursday's edition of The
Courier-Journal that stated
Lexington Salvation Amiy recreation director Charles Givens would help Brown find a
school and that several schools
had contacted him. Macy said
that information might have
helped convince the committee
that Brown was tampered
with.
Macy said Morehead athletic
director Mike Mincey is pre-

paring a report to the NCM
and OVC about the school's
concerns about Brown's transferring.
''We won the decision, but
we are not Jumping for joy,"
Macy said. ''Erili has been given some bad advice. There is
reaIIr. no logic behind it.
·
"I m sure (Brown and his
family) have some bard feelings. As coach, you want what
is best for your players. But
the person that talked him into
doing this ruined that."
Brown, who decided to
transfer after the spring sill"•
ing period, says Macy's citing
of the C-J article could have
confused the committee into
thinking Givens persuaded
him to transfer. Givens also re•
cently. told the C-J in another
article that he never tampered
with Brown and told 'him he
sliould stay at Morehead:
Brown said he doesn't know
where he might transfer. But
previously he had said he
probably would stay in state if
bis appeal waa denied.

Lexington Herald-Leader
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UK board botched process,
but Wethington is real issue
Bill Bishop
HERAU>l.EADER COWMNIST

When
somebody tells
you, "It's not
about the
money," you
can be sure
it's about the
money.
President Clinton explained to
us that when somebody says,
"It's not about sex," well, it's
about sex.
Now, the University of Kentucky Board of Trustees has
taught us that when you hear
that it's "about the process, not
the person," it is, without a doubt,
about the person.
The process wasn't great, the
way the trustees met in secret
last month, then emerged to take
a quick voice vote to give UK
President Charles Wethington a
pay raise and a longer contract.
The board's attorney admits to a
"technical violation" of Kentucky
law, which is quite a "technical"
argument
When the matter of Wethington's contract was revisited Tuesday, trustees said one after another that they weren't disappointed
in Wethington, only in the
"process" of the May meeting.
Wethington, however, knew better. After the trustees failed to rescind his new contract, the UK
president acknowledged he was
"right in the middle" of the dis'pute. "I can't distance myself
from the process," he said.
That's not to say the
"process" didn't play a part.
Sausage-making looked like a
game of-chess in comparison to
this exercise in democracy. No
slack-watii fiscal court ever muddled through a public meeting in
such a confused way as this gathering of Kentucky's elite.
But Wethington was the issue, as he has been since the UK
board hired him on a 17 to 3 vote
in 1989. It was widely assumed
then that Wethington was the

fusing motion that would both rescind the May contract extension
and have the board admit to multiple violations of Kentucky law
governing public meetings.
Nobody at the table came to
campus riding on the tailgate of a
cabbage wagon, and nobody but
Miles seemed eager to publicly
admit to violations of Kentucky
law. "You're saying we committed an illegal act," sputtered Ashhand-picked president of thenland Inc. chairnian and CEO Paul
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. Both
Chellgren. "That's stupid, and I'm
faculty members of the board in
not going to say that."
1989 voted against the choice,
For. a while, the board disurging trustees to re-open the
solved"'mto parliamentary paralysearch.
sis. There were calls for the quesThe UK faculty, or at least a
tion sandwiched between speechlarge portion, has never been
es and reworked motions. Eventu~mfortable with Wethington.
ally, Miles agreed to take his lawAnd when the UK president bitand-order motion off the table;
terly opposed Gov. Paul Patton's
the board then took a simple vote
higher-education reforms in 1997, on whether to take back the conWethington wasn't a favorite at
tract the trustees gave to
the governor's mansion, either.
Wethington in May.
Patton, to his credit, never
The trustees knotted again. l 0
overtly tried to remove Wethingto 10. "There's no majority," said
ton. The governor may have figchairman Edward T. "Ned"
ured Wethington was due to reBreathitt "The motion fails."
tire in 2001 and that by then the
Board members practically
board, filled with Patton apbolted from the room. as if they
pointees, would pick a leader
were magnetically repelled by
more in tune with his vision of
what had taken place - what
higher education.
.
was taking place. As the meeting
So things went until early
ended, Dr. Grady Stumbo, a ·
May, when the UK board, on a
trustee who spoke in favor of revoice vote, extended Wethington's scinding the contract, warned
contract and gave him a 19 perthat "this issue is not dead. We
cent raise.
did not solve the problem. We
Tuesday's meeting was, in a
will deal with this again."
sense, anti-climactic. Within 10
They probably will. Patton
minutes, the board locked up on a will name two new trustees this
motion to accept the minutes of
summer to replace two prothe last meeting. The vote was 10 Wethington trustees whose terms
to 10, and from that moment on
have ended. Another vote could
everyone knew the board was
have another outcome.
One way to resolve the quessnarled.
That didn't keep the meeting
tion would be for Wethington to
from being a hash. After two
not sign the disputed contract.
\iours of chipper reviews of budAfter the meeting, the stoutheart.ts and a new patent on pea and ed UK president said he wouldn't
spinach genes, the board voted its do that. "No, I'm not made that
way through the agenda without
way," he said.
questions or controversy.
Neither is Patton. And there
The final item to be addressed you have it.
was simply "other business," the
■
president's contract. That's when
Bill
Bishop's
e-mail address,.things fell apart. Trustee Billy Joe
bbishop@herald-leader.com.
Miles introduced an utterly con-

The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky,
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Newton for benching
freshmen
By TIM WHITMIRE
AP SPORTS WRITER

• LEXINGTON
Count
Kentucky athletic director
C.M. Newton as one vote in
favor of revoking freshman eligibility for NCAA men's basketball.
·
A member of an NCAA
committee which is studying
possible changes to men's basketball. including making
freshmen ineligible to play
Newton declined Wednesday
to _comment on thP committees overall thmking. However. he lefi no doubt where he
stands.
"From a personal standpoint, I have long supported
freshman ineligibilitv in all
sports," Newton said. "The
thinking is to ii~prove graduation rates. We ve got a serious problem in the sport of
men's basketball. We've got to
·ch3;nge the culture some way.
Y,,e ve got young people commg to school just to play basketball, and that's got to be
changed."
The 27-member group was
formed _in response to poor
graduation rates, concerns
over a freshman's ability to

adapt to college -life and the
greater willingness of underclassmen to jump to the NBA.
NCAA president Cedric
Dempsey said Wednesday
that although sentiment was
mixed among committee
members, interest in making
freshman ineligible was growing. In a published report, he
said .he thought there was a
50-50 chance the committee
would endorse making freshmen ineligible.
If freshman ineligibility
causes some players to jump
straight from high school to
the NBA. Newton said that
would be fine.
"We've got freshmen that
perhaps should not be in college," he said. "College is not
for everybody. The youngster
that wants to come in for one
year, showcase hiinself and go
to the NBA, maybe he needs
to just go to the NBA. Maybe
he needs to go to a minor
league."
"But to come and use college just for one year makes
no sense to me," he said.
The ·committee is expected
to make its recommendations
on the new ideas probably in
late July.
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Newspapers e~etted~to
cltallenge UK ~tffln

Private meeting
held. to discuss
•
CQfltract lSSUe
By RICHARD WIL'lON
The Courier.Journal

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
state's newspapers are expected to file a lawsuit in Fayette
Circuit Court today challenging
the contract extension given to
University of Kentucky President Charles T. Wethington Jr.
by UK's trustees last month.
The lawsuit by The CourierJoumal, the Lexington HeraldLeader and the Kentucky Press
Association will contend that
the -trustees' actions, including
the convenlnl ·of· a private
meeting. May 4 t4 discliss the
18-montb contxnc:t extension,
violated .aeveral- provisions of

sta{t~aia~it will involve "al0

~~

~1e~i~:e~g~~~ :t;~
quest that the court remedy. the
violations by void inf! the action
of the board extending the contract," said Jon Fleischaker, attomey for The Courier-Journal
and the KPA.
Fleischaker said the plaintiffs
will ask the court to speed the
proceeding by expediting discovery _and _a. beariDg ..on the
matter. "I would hope that we
could move quickly . and get
something resolved Within the
next few months," he said.
Part of the discovery .process,
he said, will be an effort to depose various trustees, including
the chainnan (fonner Gov. Eaward T. "Ned" Breathitt).
The tnwtees voted~y. 4 to
give W~on ~ lllllllllnteel to an lS.:iililillll coltlm .,,._
tension and a 19 ~ ~Y
inc~ l!egmni. Joly 1•. n-

det

his

previous

contract,

a public discussion, contending
that would override any legal
:r:i:r~n iiul~~~2M~~
objections to the May 4 action.
months after he would tum 65.
However, the board deadlocked
Under the extension, negotiated· . on a 10-10 vote to. reconsider
by Breathitt, Wethington could
the contract issue, leaving the
remain in office untifmid-2003,
pact intact.
·
when he becomes 67.
Breathitt, who could not be
But the lawsuit will primarily
reached for comment yesterattack a closed meeting the
day, has said Wethington's contrustees held before voting in a
,tract was extended becattse
. public session for the ·extentrustees wanted to keep him in
sion. It is
to contend
office during UK's $400 million
that.!l!~ed epl_~ties
fund drive.
surrounding the closed session
make Wethington's new con- ·
tract void.
The lawsuit is just the latest
wrinkle in the controversy. Severa! faculty· groups have attacked the trustees action, contending that the secretive pro•
cess denied UK professors and
others any role in· the issue.
Breathitt iilltlallJ rejeded their
contentions~~ba~~\~heboud TuesJ:;fo~

e!'C::;i8d

~t .
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M U celebrates phase two
op_ ning of Welln_es·s Center
B:, KIHB4MTJ,TON

r

s~~,r.ti,r .\
'"".

A healthy body, mind and
spirit,w PB:R of Morehead State
Univs;;\iy-a miasion to its students, faculty and staff.
Last Friday, MSU dignitaries
celebra_tad the opening of phase
two ohta wellnees center, located acri,u"from the football stadi-

um.
Sonny Jones, chair of the uni,'

versity'e board of regents, Sen.
Robert Stivers, and president
Ronald Eaglin were some of the
participanta in the ribbon-cutting ceremony. Stivers was
instrumental in acquiring
$900,000 Crom the legielature
laat yenr to help with expansion.
"I'm lli•ued to aee it coma .to
fruition," Eaglin aaid. 'Thie can
have a pollitive impal:t on a person'• life. Ifthe,-comaliere, they
can have a healthy lifestyle.•
The second phase of construction added an expanded exeri:iae
facility, a multimadia claaaroom,
three tennie courts, a walking
track, an aerobic room, expanded •bowen, and permanent lockers.

Programs offered include a ·
variety of aerobic clu1111a, weight
management, amoking ceasation, streaa management, exer-

cise preacriptiono and fitness
asaeeamenta.

Fitness assessments include
the evaluation of resting heart
rate, blood pressure, body fat
percentage, flexibility, cardiovascular endurance, upper and
lower body atrength and
endarance, abdommaJ atrengu,
and cholesterol testing.
·
Com11leting a fitneu ae11111111"iiant allown ·the participan~to
."diacover hi• or her fitness 1ml
-and ia,and allows monitoring.
;i."1d motivation toward fitnees·

The center bas a total of
3,761 members. Since the implementation of free memberahip
for full~time faculty and stafl'.J16
new members have joined. ·1·ne
average wellness center member
viirits per day is 144.
The wellness center is affiliated with the American College
of Sparta Medicine's health and
fitneas instructor certification
and the Eastern Kentucky Wellnesa Project to reduce workrelated il\)uries.
Memberahip is open only to
faculty, ataff and students of
MSU.

~iroala.~.
· The ■taff includes

'
qualilted
exen:iae acience majora who are
e•rienced in developing e~ciae prescriptions for all memheni.'
"This is one of the perks of
working at the university,"
Eqlin ■aid. "Healthy living can
~ help eave thousands-of
dollan in worker's compenaation and other related il\iurie_a. •
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Final figures on MSU
spring enrollment in
B:, KIM HAMILTON
Staff Writer
The Morehead State Univerllity Board of Reganta accepted a
final report on apring enrollment during its regular masting
Friday.
In the past four yean, MSU
bu aeeil a decline of about 300
atudents in ita enrollmant from
1996-1999. In the put year, the
univenrity baa aeen a decline of
about 108 atudsnts.
The 1999 ·apring aemeater
reflected :a 1.4 psn:ent decrease
in the number of students
enrolled at the university since
1998. This spring, 7,679 students were enrolled. ·
In, 1998, 7,787 students .were
enrolled, a 0.6 percent increaae
from 1997.
·
In 1997, there were 7,748, an
0.1 pen:ent increue from 1996.
In 1996, there·wers 7,737
enrolled, a 3.2 percent drop from
1996.
In 1996'-there were 7,993 student■ onroued.
Dr. Michael ~oon, UKUtive
viee pre■ iilent for academii:
a!l'aln, ■aid tbare a llignifi~

cant increue in the nuinber of
freshmen enrolled in the fall
aementer of 1997,-when.the univeraity changed a policy on academic probation from three
aemeatera to two 1111meatera.
"That hit in the ran of 1998,
and we're ■till feeling that. It
· will take 4-6 leara to work
thr&agb," he aai
Moore said the university is
alao in the proceaa o'f more
aggreallive retention efl'orta. By
developing programs to .analyze
data more clearly, they hops to
find where the utudsnts are who
haven't continued with MSU.
They started a retention
strategy for department heads
to call •tudenta individually to
aee if the:, can continue.
"It help• them to give a aecond thought a■ to what their
decisions are,• Moore said.
"Hopefully, we will be able to
affect the decline in apring
enrollment.• ·' ·• ·
The university hopes to do
the same with students who did
not preregiater, ha added.
"We find that ■itting out
· affecta maturity ·and the atudeiite are ·a liW. Dmre readv t,
continue," Moon nid.

1 n'::'

lJdlh :nOf?l)E'

Bovs State takes
ol~ce thii;; week
:1iOh::HE..;.i, - ..
State. a practical learning e~ ·
perience in state and loc~l
f!overnment for male h1£1"!'
school seniors. is under wa~at Morehead State Universit\".

· Sponsored by the Kentucky American Legion, Boys
State selects approximately
110 delegates each year to
participate in the week-long
experience.
During the week. delegates
develop their own two-party
svstem. elect state and local
officials. serve as legislators

:1r. :t 1ntroct1l' .. r!ebntP :1nd ep.

act laws as Hi. tne h..entucK)

General Assembly.
Elected Bovs State officers.
1ncludinrT CTO\.-ernor and lier-tenant g~.J'ernor. will be announced Wednesday. June
16. On Thursday. the officerwill travel to Frankfort to
meet their real-life counterparts.
The program co~cludes on
Friday, June 18, with graduation ceremonies and the announcement of Boys Nation
delegates.

Lexington Herald-Lead,
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Chains of illiteracy

__N·

Better adult education would benefit all Kentuckians

standing-room-only crowds
are expected at the Capitol
today for a public hearing on
adult education.
Unlike the hearings that were
held a decade ago on refonmng
public schools; in con~st to the
higher-education heanngs of three
years ago, today's event has not attracted a long ltst of people clamoring to be heard.
No one should conclude fi:om
this that the need for reform 1s any
less urgent If anything, the oppo. site is true.
The problem of und_er~ucated
adults is so overwhelming m Ke~tucky that it has almost become mvisible. Adults whose lack of education keeps them chained to the
economy's bottom ruriir:, are one
constituency no one _c~s. .
"Adult illiteracy 1s like a disease
that infects virtually
every dimension of Kentucky life." It is "at the
base of every major challenge" facing this state
_ from economic development to the well-being
of children to health care,
consultant Aims McGuinness Jr. says in a report
to a legislative task force
on adult education.
''Despite landmark refonns in public schools,
too many Kentuckians continue to
drop out of school, thereby perpetuating the chronic_ problem of adult
illiteracv," McGumness says.
0

Parents who can't read can't
provide the intellectual stimulation
pre-schoolers need. "It is known
that children's literacy levels_are
strongly linked to the educatlona!
level of their parents and that children of parents who are unemployed and have not ~ompleted
high school are five times more
likely to drop out"
So adult education should be an
essential component of early childhood education.
.
It also should be an essential
component of economic development.
Forty percent of _Kentucky's
working age population (ages 16 to
64) reads below a ninth-grade level.
Because they outnumber the current school population, these undereducated adults are expected to
dominate the state's work force for
another 20 years.
And in some parts of the state,
mainly in the eastand south, the
proportion.of adults :who r~d at .
low levels 1s much higher. The differences within Kentucky are more
severe than any differences between
Kentucky and other states._Large
portions of the state have htera~
levels that could only compare with
those of developing nations."
Despite the enormity O! the
problem and its repercussions, s~te
government has never really mobilized around a solution. Adult education is a splintered picture. In the
last decade, it has bounced between
agencies of state government.

There's no real strategy, no v.
measure success, n,
countability. The le
with the greatest n,
are likely to have tl
weakest programs :
leadership. With fe,
ceptions, the state I
spent only enough
meet the matching
quirements for fede
grants.
Local adult edm
efforts benefit from
of the most caring <
tors and dedicated volunteers
ever find. But these local eff01
suffer from a lack of money, r
ning and evaluation.
McGuinness, who also con
on the higher education reforr
recommends making the Cour
Post-Secondary Education res·
ble for appointing an adult-eel
tion coordinator for each coun
recommends targeting funds ,
areas of greatest need while a
basing funding in part on per:
mance.
These are good ideas on v.
Gov. Paul Patton and lawmak
can build. A big infusion of rr.
for a reformed adult-educatior
tern would be well spent. And
educational progress of Kentu
adults should be tracked as in
ly as the test scores of public
schools.

Lex1n~u('ln ·,era10-Leaoe·
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Course teaches polire and firefighters how
to dissect crime scenes
By Jeanene Timberlake
HERALD-LEADER STAFF Y-i'RITEc

Eastern Kentucn\· L111Yer::;n \' ~ ne\\- l'.ta:-.:-- n:::
people around the co"untry waiting ior a chance t• •
attend. all of them from police and iire depart·
mem~.

"We're learning basics of explosives. wha,
they"re composed of and the effects they have on
their surroundings." said Chuck Gresham. the chiei
of police in Crofton. Ky.
The effecrs and composition of various explosives are only two of the lessons learned in EKl'",
first ever Bomb Crime Investigation class. Firefighters and police officers learn identification o:'
various explosives before and after explosions.
components of explosives and types of fires caused
bv various materials.
· Tom Thurman. who started the class this vear.
recently retired from the FBI as a supervisor)'. spe
cial agent. He suggested to the U.S. Departmet:! ••
Justice that bomb investigation classes be offerei
in th1::; area.
"The federal government has been teachin~
-bomb recovery and finding pieces and components.
but they have found themselves limited in the number of classes that thev can teach." Thurman saic
The U.S. Department of Justice and the National Institute of Justice have provided nearly $300.000 m
funding for the program. which will offer 10 classes
this summer.

About 240 firefighters and police officers from
24 states are expected to attend the free classes.
Timnnan said. Stucient~ are selected irom their p\ •
lice and iire departments to attend the classes. He
expects the classes. which will last until the end oi
the summer. to be held next summer.
Though some classes take place inside. mos,
will take place outside where students can experience firsthand the explosives' impact.
··I want you to pay attention to the heat and
the color of the smoke that this explosive will give
off." s_aid Wally Higgins. a retired FBI agent and
c1ass mstructor.
Students are also asked to take notice of the
sound an explosive emits and the speed at which ir
bums.
Another aspect of the outside experience is the
recovery of bomb fragments.
. "Peopl~ think that ever,1hing will be consumcC:
ma ~omb." said Tim Gunter. a senior bomb technician tr_om CharleS(On. S.C. ··Actually. 90 to 95 percent 01 the bomb rragments can be iound and vou
want to find as much as possible because it can
help identify the type oi explosive:·
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Committee denies appeal
by basketball player
Morehead State basketball
star Erik Brown's request to be
released from his scholarship,
for hie transfer to another
school, was denied Thursday by
a university appeals committee.
Brown, a freshman standout
for the Eagles, originally asked
for the release on May 26. Head
Coach Kyle Macy denied the
request.
Brown's appeal of Macy's
decision was heard by a committee, made up of individuals outside the athletic department in
accordance with NCAA rules.
"This panel has decided to
uphold Coach Macy's decision to
not release Erik Brown from his
athletic grant-in-aid at More-

head State University," Tim
Rhodes, MSU director of adinissione, said in a press release.
"The decision is final and cannot be appealed," he added.
Should Brown proceed to
transfer, hi! would not be eligible for a scholarship at another
NCAA Division I school, since
he would technically still be
under the MSU grant-in-aid. He
would thUB have to pay his own
way to attend the new college.
Under NCAA rules, Brown
would have to sit out a school
year if he transfers to another
Division I school.
More details are on Page B-1,
in a story written before press
deadline.
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Ruling in Hicks
case appealed
The attorney for Charles
Hicks, an ex-Mor~heed State
professor accUBed of kidnapping
and assaulting a woman with a
stun gun, appealed a judge's ruling on pornographic evidence to
the Montana· Supreme Court.
At issue was a disk Kentucky
State Police found in Hick's
computer at his_ residence,
which proaecutore said had hundreds of files containing pornography downloaded from the
Internet.
Gallatin County District
Judge Mike Salvagni ruled in
May that the pornographic
images could explain Hicks'
mental state.
Hick's attorney, Herman
"Chuck" Watson III, is asking
the higher court to reverse Salvagni's ruling. Watson said the
pornographic images were
downloaded by Hicks about
three months prior to the
attack, and constitutes his only
possession of pornograrhy.
Hicks' July 12 tria could be
delayed if the appeal is considered. He faces life in prison if
convicted.
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Brown wants away from MSU;
Co~ch Macy wants to hear why
·- :::•·;: ·. :/t\>::
·
.

··

Coach Kyle Macy were_ scheduled to appear in front of the
group.
"Either way, I'm gone,"
Brown said. "It's almost midOhio Valley Conference June and I still don't know
Freshman of the Year in 1999 where I'm going to school next
Erik. Bro'1if.,doea not want to year. They might think there's
atay·wliwre'·he put up those still a chance I'm coming back,
numben. And a non-athletic but I'm not.•
panel at Morehead State UniAll this sounds funny from
venity was to decide yesterday the Paul Laurence Dunbar star
whether to allow hi• transfer.
who led the NCAA Division I
The university denied the freshman in scoring with a 19.3
Eagles' starting guard's transfer average. Especially after what
request laat month. The non- he said in the preseason MSU
athletic apecial panel was to basketball media guide.
rule on Brown's appeal to leave.
"The main reason I came to
The panel's decision would Morehead is because Morehead
allow Brqwn to pursue other State is a place where I know
school's schohuship offers or ifit they would help me as a player,"
denies hill appeal, he can still Brown was -quoted. "Also they
leave. But to go somewhere else, would help me earn my degree."
Brown must pay his own way.
After these initial feelings
In yesterday morning's hear- and watching Brown develop,
ing, Brown and MSO Head Macy was interested in hearing

By D ~ BROWN
••~
S po_rts
. Wn_..,r.

~':JiP1-

Brown's reasons for;P.ting to
leave Morehead at·~terday'•
appeal.
·. ,:,,·
Macy's main reason'for denying Brown's initial request was
the coach's belief that "there
was tampering."
· ~-•
The coach said hi'~ ~oncern
about tampering arose after
Brown left MSU after the spring
semester, and after a_pplying for
housing and re-signmg for his
scholarship, to go home to Lexington. Days later, Brown
informed the university of his
decision to leave Morehead.
"I have confidence the panel
will see I don't ceally want to be
here, and I have mr good rea-

sons," Brown said. " think they

will see my side."
It wailn't known if an immediate decision by the panel
would be made by today.
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Woman pleads not guilty
in baby-shaking assault case
By SEAN KELLY
Staff Writer

ing, according to a Feb. 17
search warrant filed at the
county courthouse.

Mrs. Page, who was indlcted
A 20-year-old Morehead State by the May 21 grand jury,
University coed pleaded not received a criminal summons for
guilty to first-degree child abuse the June 2 court appearance.
last week, in connection with Her attorney is Robert Ganstine
her husband's alleged shaking of Hazard.
assault on their three-week-old
The indictment claimed that
son.
between Feb. 9 and 14, Mrs.
Tabitha S. Page, of #15 Nor- Page "intentionally abused or
mal Hall, MSU, entered the not- permitted a person of whom she
guilty plea before Rowan County had actual custody to be abused"
Circuit Judge William Mains, in who was Jess than 12 years old,
a June 2 hearing. She is free on "by causing s_eriou~ physi~al
injury to said child which
$5,000 unsecured bond.
· She will '>e tried on Sept. 7 in required medical treatment."
If convicted, Mrs. Page faces
circuit court. Her husband
Tyran M. Page, 22, who was five to 10 years in prison. He
already indicted for the alleged was recently released from jail
shaking assault of her infant on bond.
Mr. Page was charged with
son Connor on Feb. 12, will also
first-degree assault because he
be tried that day.
The infant, who is in foster allegedly "intentionally or wancare, suffered permanent brain tonly engaged in conduct which
damage from the alleged shak · created a grave risk of death to

another person."
"The defendant used his
hands, as a dangerous instrument, to violently shake his
three-week-old son ... causing
serious physical injury to the
infant," the indictment alleged.
Mr. Page faces 10-20 years in
state J>rison if convicted.
MSU Police said that Connor
Page was initially treated at St.
Claire Medical Center in Morehead on Feb. 12.
· On Feb. 14, Connor was rea~
mitted to St. Claire, then tranS"ferred to University of Kentucky
Medical Center in Lexington,
which notified MSU Police that
the infant may have been
abused.
"Tyran M. Page, the father,
admitted (on Feb. 16) to shaking
the infant, to revive him after
the child allegedly fell from
Tvran's chest when" they were
laying on the sofa," ~g;u P_11_trolman Howard Cur.~1li •~te·d m
the search warrant.
·.

•
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College admissions:
tougher than ever
By Ethan Bronner
~JEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE

The signs have been evident for several months: top
high school seniors rejected by
colleges of their choice, secondtier institutions overwhelmed
with excellent applications,
state universities raising admission requirements.
Now, interviews with
scores of college and school officials and preliminary statistics appear to confirm what
stunned high school seniors
and their parents suspect: The
college application season that
just ended was the most competitive in the nation's history.
A roaring economy, a population boom, an increasingly
sophisticated education industry and the growing belief in
the link between college and
personal success have raised
the stakes for acceptance to the
nation's better colleges. And
there is every indication that
the trend will intensify over the
next 10 years.
"We have just never had
anything like this," said Robert
Zemsky, director of the Institute for Research on Higher Education at the University of
Pennsylvania. "It's a kinrl nf
college mania, with suburban
schools sending 70 to 80 percent of their students to college.
Other routes into the work
force are withering. Vocational
education has been cut nearly
in half. This is the wave accompanying globalization of
the economy."
The ,data available so far
tell a compelling story. · The
number of students enrolled in
four-year institutions of higher
education is at an all-time high
- 14.8 million registered for
this fall, up from the record
14.6 million in fall 1998.
The number of childrenenrolled in kindergarten through
12th grade is expected to grow
until 2008. The number of students projected to graduate
from high school this year 2.8 million - falls below the
record of 3.2 million in 1977
when the last baby boomers
reached college age.
However, the portion expected to go to college is up
significantly from 50 percent in
1977 to 67 percent today, according to the National Center
for Education Statistics.
The College Board says the
number of high school seniors

taking the SA Ts has been hitting
;-early records, with a jump this
year to more than 1.3 million from
last year's 1.17 million. In I 977,
the number was about 980,000.

Tougher competition
One result of the pressure has
been that the way applicants
groom themselves for college has
taken on greater importance.
"It used to be that people worried about having a good resume
upon leaving college," said Terry
W. Hartle. senior vice president of
the American Council on Education in Washington. "The stakes
have now moved down the chain,
with students wanting a good early start, including good high
school internships to get them
into college."
But lately, even that approach
does not seem to assure success.
Matthew D. Lerner, who is
graduating from high school in
Swampscott, Mass., this month, is
by many · of those around
him as a model college applicant.
· His SAT scores were 750 out
of 800 on the verbal section, 700
aut of 800 on mathematics; he
toolf- _. all advanced placement
coimles this year and received the
highest possible mark, five, on his
advanced placement calculus test.
He was president of his
. school's po!itical action club,
drum major in the high school
band, religious director of his syn~ e youth group and is a pub-

seen

j~t. "a11pl!ec!''to·-uarvard,

urown, ·GeiJrg~town I and .. Wesl~ya_1_1, !l_lli.':'.e,i!i[eii an· (the. ~.onors
program a, . u,e · 0 mvers1ty of
Massachuseits. He was accepted
ohly at UMass, although he made
the waiting list at Wesleyan.
.
"'Upset' doesn't lie,vn to describe how I felt," Lerner said. "I
fell into a mild depression.•
An array of teachers and his
principal and rabbi all approached
Wesleyan to urge that he be admitted. In the end that is what
happened, but it was a piece of
good luck. Wesleyan, which had a
record number of applicants. was
a rarity among highly selective
colleges in taking anyone off its
waiting list.
Demographers call the current
generation of students either the
baby boomlet or the baby boom
echo because they are the children
of the generation that bulged so
markedly after World War II.
The population -increase has
also heen fed by immigration
1rom Lattn Amenca and Asia and

is heaviest in the South West and
'.'iortheast.
'

Colleges thriving
There are states, such as
Kentucky and Indiana where
there is a projected decr.,.;se in 18year-olds because of a drop in
births in the early 1980s.
But that has not translated
into reduced applications and attendance at major colleges in
those states. Indiana University
and the University of Kentucky
have reported excellent applicatmn pools over the last two years.
- Traditionally, when the economy thrives, community ·college attendance goes flat, but the current
trend contradicts that pattern.
Community colleges queried
in ~lassachusetts, Iowa, Texas,
Washmgton state, Oregon and
North Carolina all reported rises
m enrollments this year, although
South Carolina and Nebraska say
apphcat1ons have not increased.
Part of the success of the two-year
colleges comes from increased enrollments by foreigri students.·
Karl M: Furstenberg;dean of
•~ions at Darln!o,!ltll QJl!ege,
said what really stniclr!nlii:'ttiis
year is the number o{ 'stuclents
with top grades and test
all
applying to the same colleges.
"This makes our job
he said. "But it forces us to loofc ~t
the intangibles, such as critical
thinking. But how many more excellent students can .we tum
away?"
~ ~ ....

scores
harder •:·

A- high school degree is not enough
We offer our congratulations es and industries that can proto the hundreds of young people
vide them with good-paying
who recently graduated from jobs when they complete their
area high schools.
education. The days when this
We also add a word of advice:
ccimmunity cocld rely on Ash-'
Continue your education. A land Inc., AK Steel, CSX and a
high school degree is not few other large employers to
enough to meet the job needs of provide enough good jobs for
the 21st century. In fact,
our young have ended, and new
chances are today's graduates jobs must be created here or
will have to undergo formal job lured to this community to
retraining four or more times
avoid a massive "brain drain"
before they reach retirement caused by our best and brightage..
est young people lea~iig their
That doesn't mean every home community to find emhigh school graduate should go
ployment els_ewhere. ·with the
on to college. Kentucky has one
creation of the new Ashland Alof the nation's lowest percentliance, the development of a
__ ages of _adults with college degrees, and that needs to change
riverport and several industrial
if this state is going to compete
parks and a renewed spirit of
for the jobs of the next century.
cooperati!)n,.,;!!~):!! .,~onvinced
But not everyone is 'siiiteil' for ·-the right st41Pii;.iireJ,~ing taken
college work. The excellent job for' successful growth and deskills that can be learned at velopment in this region.
Kentucky Tech and other post- .. Today's graduates should resecondary technical schools alalize that they are important to
so are important to this state's
the future of this region. The
economic future
more education and job trainAnd as more ;oung
'.t!iey !e~el.ve;, the eas~er it
.COI~tinue
~ attrllct ~d-keep good
lie" 0 'a.'iiil:i""~ffT..· ..,;,, • ·1'!31l 's e;e;·:lim;( ·_t?li ::,'.·i~l~••l·
~
As a· co~'~':'t::"1 i:i,n/ir~fui~'tioiis,'

Kerituiftt;J_-;;g
-their~;~tn::;~ll¼t·.
. ~:1e'd'g!-tci1ii~:
:So

. ~rid~M, . -~•I• Xeemcicl!~rs
·-'. the
uj.

.-ni~ty,,,\Y.!!·

.,
t ::li · 'w
...:=
•&&es •.!
w•a
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dered what
son could have sald--111 the
speech that he did not ~e to
of M~",:~~~~ ~-ta:e.
Hutchinson, the 80-year•?I~
chairman of the board of Citizens Bank of Morehead, gra-

·fi~~~:;:.

dously accepted his honorary

doctorate at the schoors recent
commencement. But . fo~ the
sake of brevity - wh1cl,1,,1~ _often overlookeo at ·gradua!ions
- he decided at the last mmute
to forgo.a brief ~11~ec.h!t;14~
simply said,''Thank yoil.
..
It set me to wondering what
Hutchinson could ·have told the
araduates. So last week 1

~topped by his office and
asked. Hutchinson smiled and
reached back 60 years to !he
!:?vs when

11nloadm~
uoXcurs for a grocery wholesalhr- w:1s

er down the street from where

his bank is now. He had

.

. _,.. ·• "
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~
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.

.:!'.'class'~
·
.: -,.,-,• . . _ . · t,;~;,°1">:~·J.
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bank's janitor for a few years
to help make ends meet, and
be left tbe. bank for. tb-.:'..4ffl.ly,
durlng World War II, earning
three battle· stars, -·a ·Purple
Heart and a Bronze Star, ........ .
· t,i;Jllow ,fie ·ts,Jliiilcinal 'stock'
11o1der"'iii~ii"liililk ~'llf.t ··Ms
grown from total resources of
fbout_ $200,000 to.more .tban
S47' rililllon,•:.He drives ,11, new
@g"d·
"jiffl•'f!tie-,:,;,ifs
,-,,,1k•--t'"'t .• ~~tt.. ;
b ut .,.,.
.,e ... o•y~ •.o.lJ!o. ~n
wherehecamefrom,' ,•'t!\11il.-i·,

.1.

"Anotbe(__ !f!ing_,tliat...Mt,

·paugbelfyJold..me ,wa.s .that
you. need to'.be.J>toke a time or
two so you ·can realize how it i£
to feel good," he recalle_\l:,c.,....-... ,
: If he had made a· Speecli to
the graduates, Hutchinson said,
he would have Uljled them to
be involved in their communities, in church, in their children's schools and in govern-

ment.
..
...
He could have told them to
listen - that they can learn
something from anyone, re•
iardiess of the other person's
mtelligence or education,. c{tt:,i'~~. ! He said he might have 'fo1a
them that no one gets very far
in life without the help of
someone else.
Maybe he would also have
said a few words about the val•
ue of perspiration and a willingness to get one's hands

llirty,

~fii~

,. bl'.evlty•.,.,

Alpha M. H hlnaan . '
decided not IP make hla
apeech at MiiNhead State.
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Qu~!~,Q~_4 _~pplica~ts
flood U.S~ ·colleges
However, the portion expected to
go to college is up significantly from
50 percent then to 67 percent today
according to the National Center fa;
Education Statistics.
.The College Board says the number of high school seniors taking the
SATs has been hittin!l yearly records
lately with a jump this year to more
than 1,300,000 from last year's
1,173,000. In 1977, the number of
SAT takers was about 980,000.
Every year at this time, th~ National Association for College Admission
Counseling publishes a list in which
colleges advertise the slots left open
In all their classes. Hundreds of institutions are on the list. but this year
many of the better-known colleges
that have appeared in the past are
not on the list.
·· · ,
One result of th~ pressure is that
the way applicants groom themselves
for college has taken on greater im•
portance.
.
"It used to be that people worried
about having a good resume upon
leaving college,'' said Terry Hartle,
senior vice president of the American
Council on Education in w_ashing!.·on.
.'!The stakes
wn
the chain, wllh · ·
! .. ntln · a
good early start l ~ f ood hfgh
school lnternships·tn ,llll, 'tllem into
tmllesre!!., __.• .;11..."I~-'~ii~• ,1,:•: ., •.
BUT LATELY, ...eve~ that api:.ach does not ~!ll!~}? a.Sji_ure sue-

Bv ETIIAN BRONNER
The New York Times
The signs have been evident for
several months: top high school se'!•
iors rejected . bf colleses of their
choice, second-her institutions overwhelmed with excellent applications,
state universities raising admission
requirements.
.
Now, interviews with scores of college and school officials and prelimi•
nary statistics appear to confirm
what stunned high school seniors
and their parents suspect: that the
college application season just ended
was the most competitive In history.
A roaring economy, a population
boom, an Increasingly sophisticated
education industry and tlie growing·
belief in the·link between college ana
persona!' success have raised the
stakes for acceptance to better colleges. And there Is every indication
that the trend· will Intensify over the
next 10 years.
·
"We have just never had anyt~ing
like this,'' said Robert Zemsky, director of the Institute for Research on·
Higher Education at the University of
Penn~lvania. . . . ·... ,a,;..

,.. ,
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"It's a T!lild 'of coll~ mania, with
suburban schools sending 70 to 80
percent of their students to college,"
he said. "Other routes Into the work
force are withering. Vocational education has been cut nearly in half."
The number of students enrolled in
four-year institutions of higher education is at an all-time high - 14.8
million registered for this f4ll, up
from the record 14.6 mlllion iii fall
1998. ' ; ..,; ~.:- ., ; 1,,·":J_....;_.~.~1:1 • ~--i,(
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f Ma~ilw Lerner, w4o. is graduating
_rom -~igh school Ja ., Swampscott,
Mass., tlila month, la
by many

sceq

-;llf Jb0111m:l!R11edf!all~,

·'.~8!'!.,
--~~=,L~--;1
-"'llrs ""1 1com were 750 out of

· ~tii'tiuu■iwr~ttn·'I:

rQJled in kindergarten .tbrol l2th
i;rade Is also at an all-:!lme h and
1s expected to grow iintil 20 . The

Jl.!J!!!iled
•. r..,9C~.
_•!1111.ul!IPJ~_
,._~.o.
gra uate.fr!)l!I•
IICIIOOl:'.thlll '!,_

He waa president of hls.ll:bool's )
political action club, drum major in
the high school band, religious director of his synagogue youth group and
is a published poet.
: 1,ui,,, ·
Lerner applied to Harvard;Brown,
Georgetown and Wesleyan 1111lversitles and the honors program at the
University of MassachusettS. He was
accepted only at UMass ahhough he
made the waiting list at Wesleyan.
"'Upset' doesn't be~ln to destribe
how I felt," Lerner S81il. ''I felrlrito a
•mr.n :ltlt ·.I
mild depress1·on." .c· · :~~.,.~-~
An array of teachers liri! ltliTprlriclpal and rabbi all approached Wesleyan to urge that he be admitted. In
the end that ls what happened
__ ~ bU,\ it
was a piece of good luclc. ,1,1,,~_,.,.Wesleyan, which had "''-~Ji!
number of applicants/wn¾. .fari!Y
among highly selective ciobp In
taking anyone off Ila waiting list:
Many of the most selectiv.e ~lieges
took no one.
.... _.,_,, -,~

800 on the.-..rk! iledlOI!, """-out.of.
·800 on maihemattcs;:Be'tciok all advanced placement courses-this year
~-~;;mmbie
lilark, five; bn his' aifvaneea -placement calculus test. .•,
, ....
.....,,..

'<~

- 2.8 million - alls below the record of 3.2 million in· 1977 when the
last baby boomers -reached. college
age.
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State Universi~s. 9fi!c~ __ of_
Public Safety lias 'lost 13
swom police officers over the
past three years to i:~tirement
and resignation, and the
agency_ has three VBC8;Il~ies
now out of its 19 poS1tions
overall.
Of those who resigned, most
!isted the lack of hazardous
duty retirement benefits .· as
their number-one reason for
leaving, said Richard Green,
MSU's director ofpublic safe~
ty.
Green and other university
leaders hope that trend will
rome to ·• hslt. thanks to n
hazardous duty retirement
pro,gram f~r qualified public

'

'"--Pen~~ app~
'1,' 'tiie '
Kentucky Employees ttireinent Syst.eiri ..'Biiard of Directors, all sworn officers, including Green and Assistant Director Gary Lanham, will be eligible to participate when the
program takes effect Sept. 1.
Benefits of the program.
when compared with MSU's
non-hazardous
retirement
package, include:
- ► Fatter retirement checks
resulting from a different way
of calculating benefits.
► Full retirement at 66
years of age instead of 65.
► Full retirement ·iil'ter 20
years of service versus 27.
Green said the need for such
a program was heightened in
December, when a new state

,i¼.;•~ ·

mflleld ._.,: little bit,~liilil'
~11a1d, "We ·werif'a··H~''
hind the power curve liy-:dofoC.:
fering what many .oth~~
partments were."
-~-~~.;,-......
The difference in MSU's
contribution rate . for ;,:ha.z·
ardous duty retirement :will
cost the school an--_~fi
$32,000 a year, school officials
said. The 1999-2000 budget
approved by the Board of'Re!!ents last Friday includes the
ll..ied funds.
law setting tougher standards
for someone to become a po~
officer took effect. That law·m;·
creased competition among
sm~ler police departments for
quality officers, he said.
The hazardous duty retirement program ''levels tile play-

Mayfield man indicted on murder,
arson, assault charges in dorm fire
MURRAY (AP) - A student res·ied hv firefighters from a burning
,ormttory at Murray State Universi,,, was arrested on charges of setting
· ne bl':'ze. which killed one student
,ind mJured another.
. Jerry Walker, 23, of Mayfield·, was
indicted Friday by a Calloway Coun,y grand jury on charges of capital
:nurder. first-degree arson and first,legree assault. Walker was arrested
hy Kentucky State Police.
Walker, a member of a campus sen1r-ty nmt ~nd a Murray State sernor. was bemg held without bond at
the Calloway County jail.
Commonwealth's Attorney Mike
Ward told The Paducah Sun in a
copyright story today that he will
strongly consider seeking the death
penalty against Walker. Ward said
the evidence against Walker is
strong, but he would not comment on
,my possible motive.
Michael Minger, a 19-year-old
student from Niceville, Fla., died in
the fire that broke out Sept. 18,
1998, at Hester Hall. The blaze seriously injured Michael Priddy, a student from Paducah.
·'T)1ere are several pieces of ev1,ienci, that will link Walker to the
,tarting of the fire," Ward told the
i'aducah newspaper. "The fire was
set outside his room. I don't think it
was aimed at anyone in particular;
Michael Minger and Michael Priddy
were innocent victims."

Both Ii ved on Hester Hall's fourth
floor. the same t1oor as Walker. Authorities say Walker apparently
used gasoline to start the fire.
·
Walker was rescued from tl:e window of his dorm room by firefighters.
Walker Jater wrote about the fire
in two letters to the editor pubHsheci
last fall in The Murray State News,
the campus newspaper.
In the first; Walker said he was
awakened by a fire alarm and smoke
detector on Sept. 18, but said both
quit shortly after he awoke. Walker
also criticized firefighters for their
response time in arriving at the
dorm.
In a follow-up letter, Walker said
his comments had been taken "the
wrong way," and he thanked firefighters and police officers for saving
him and other students.
Gail Minger, Michael's mother.
said Friday that she felt a huge
sense ofrelief after hearing of Walker's arrest. "I was very emotional
wh~n I_ first heard the news today,"
Gail Mmger said.
She said she would continue her
campaign to make dormitories safer.
Mrs. Minger has filed a federal
lawsuit against MSU Public Safety
Director Joe Green and MSU's Associate Director of Housing David Wilson.
Walker's arrest comes several

months after authorities
dropped all felony charges
against seven people originally implicated in the case.
The seven people were fans
and members of the school's
rugby club.
Ward said Walker had no
connection to the club, but
prank calls allegedly made by
four of the seven who were
charged may have inspired
Walker.
Ward believes that Walker
started not only the fatal fire,
but also another one five days
before that also began within
feet of his dorm room. Walker was a member of
the Racer Patrol, a group of
stU<lents who contribute to
campus security. Their routine includes escorting women
to their vehicles and checking
to ensure campus buildings
are locked.
Walker was also involved
in MSU's intramural program
as a basketball official. ·
Ward said authorities believe Walker acted alone.
Walker's arraignment is set
for Monday morning before
Calloway Circuit Judge Dennis Foust.
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Arraignment set for today
f{lr s11spect in donn fire
ASSOCIATE) PRESS

~ Y - After watching a circunisim;tiai
case agamst seven young adults charged in a fatal
donn fire crumble in. front ~f them, police now think
~ey haye a strong case agamst another suspect, officals S31d.
. Jerry ~aY_ne Walker is scheduled to be arraigned
tlJ!s mormng 111 Calloway Circuit Court in CODnection
With the Sept. 18 fire at Murray State University's
Hester Ha!L
-·
Walker, a 23-year-old part-time youth minister
and Mw:ray State senior, was arrested Friday and
was bemg held without
.:;~·t}t~:i:;;;.
bond in the Calloway County Jail.
4 29-year-old -.
Walker's room on the
• part-ilme. ·•···
fourth floor of the dorm was
youth mininear where authorities think
and .
the fire was set by igniting /.:ti ster
' .-_.,. ,. ,_ --:,--,!;.- '~1
a flammable, liquid. Michael
Minger, a sophomore from
Florida, died· in the blaze.
Another student, Michael
Priddy of Paducah, continues to recover from severe

burns.
Walker was in the dorm
at the .time of the fire and
,~as treated for minor injuries at Murray-Calloway
County Hoso1tal that mominir.

Stat~ policewould n t ·
-- -· -·
dence.
Bu J
o comment on tbeir evi.
t oe Green. Murray State's diredii''&f...;,.,
!1c.~ety, said police think their case against W~
IS atrtight"
- -· ~
Gi:een·.confirmed that· police
· have a
·:-,,i':l~!""·
'
· ~ /iii

the wmdshield of Walker's former girlfriend' . b
someone ~ho claimeci to know who started·~ !Y

ii~~:~~~~h~d~~knowledged . ~1;
G~ also said that he-askei:I
Walket;-1/?, resign from the Racer
Patrol, an unanned affiliate of the
campus police, after the fire.
Asked whether suspicions
about Walker's involvement in
the fo·e played a role in aski11g·,.
to:, his resignation. Green said.

. :_;t~;~~~:!~l~~~-

·

'

Attorne} \::·\:/·~:

Mike Ward said that a · Jetter
Walker.allegedly left on his own
car and then reported to police
helped tum the investigation.
_"He put the letter on his car
while the grand jury was indictmg the others," Ward said. "It
was an anonymous letter that accused someone else (of starting
_the fire). We later determined that
,1e wrote the letter himself.''

(MORE)

~

. C\ {\ '(f\Q.;'{\~·.
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Seven people, including four
studems, were indicted in October on charges of setting the fire
or helping in a plan to set it But
all felony charges were dropped
m~.anuary.

Laura Phelps, the mother of
Lana Phelps, one of the seven
originally arrested, said her
daughter "hopes they have the
right person this time."
:Vlinger's mother, Gail, said she
has known for months that Walk,
er was the lead suspect in the investigation and that police told her
Friday they are certain they now
have the right suspect
"They're confident, and that
makes me confident." she said
from her Niceville, Fla., home.
Walker's family members and
friends said they were stunned
when police told them Walker
was the person they were looking
for in connection with the deadly
fire.

Walker's mother, Donna
Smith of Hickory, said her son
was distraught in the conversation she had with him after his arrest. Smith said she thinks police
again have the wrong suspect.
"He's the most level-headed
person that I've ever known," she
said. ".-\.II he wanted was to go to
school and work with yoW1g people. That child never gave me one

"This is a surprise.... He's
the last one you'd expect to do
this," McBride said from his
home in Granite City, Ill.
McBride said Walker was a
popular student who was studying education and history. He
was also intramural athletic director for Hester Hall, McBride
said.
.
Larry Rogers, a family friend
from Hickory, said he also has a
hard time believing police could
have concrete evidence against
Walker.
"It doesn't really make much
sense to me," Rogers said. "It
seems they are looking for a
scapegoat."

minute's worth of trouble in his
life.
"My heart goes out to the
mother of the boy that died and
to the mother of the boy who was
badly burned, but I don't reallv
feel that they would want police
to arrest a perfectly normal boy. I
can't believe they want that."
Matt McBride, a former Murray State student who lived next
door to Walker in Hester Hall
was shocked to hear that hi~
friend of three years had been arrested.
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Man's· arrest in dorm fire
stuns friends

lly JAMES MALONE
and CHRIS POYNTER
The Courier-Journal

HICKO~Y, Ky. - When law
officers came down the back
roads of this small community
looking for the new suspect in
last year's fatal fire at Murray
State University, people who, knew mildmannered
Jerry
Wayne Walker were
stunned.
Walker, 23, a part•
time youth mimster,
was
arrested
at
Spring Bayou Baptist
Church m nearby
Heath on Friday
afternoon, his mother
said. He was charged
with murder, arson
and assault under a
sealed indictment; accused of setting a
Sept. 18 dormitory
fire that killed one
student, critically burned a second and slightly injured four
others.
"It doesn't really make much
sense to me," ·said a family
friend, Larry Rogers of Hickory. "It seems they are looking
for a scapegoat." ,
But authorities don't see it
that way. After seeing a circumstantial case collapse against.
seven young adults previously
charged in tne fire, police now
have a case that's "airtight,"
said Joe Green, Murray State's
director of public safety.
Walker is to he arraigned tomorrow morning in Calloway

Circuit Court. He was being
held without bond yesterday in
the Calloway County Jail.• His
attorney. Dennis Lonie, could

not be reached for comment.
Walker's dormicorv room on
; ne fourth !Joor ot Hester Hall

was near where authorities believe the early-morning fire was
s~t by i_gniling ~ flammable liq•
Uld. Michael Mmger1 a sophomo~ from Florida, aied
in the
blaze. Michael Priddy of Paducah is still recovering Jrom se1

vere burns. · ·. · • •-•

·

•

Walker was "In ihe dorm at
the time of the fire and was
treated for minor injuries· at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital that morning.
State police won;t comment
on their evidence, but Green
confirmed information that The
Courier-Journal
ob•
tained - that one
piece of evidence was
a letter left on the
windshield of Walk- ·
er's former girlfriend's car .after the
fire. In it, someone
claimed io have
known who started
the fire. State police
have acknowledged
conducting DNA tests
on some evidence.
· Green said Walker
had been under suspicion all along, but
that police did not
have enough evidence
to charge him until
now.
Green
said that after the fire, he asked
Walker to resign from the Racer Patrol, an unarmed affiliate
of the campus police.
.
Asked 1f suspicions about
Walker's inVolvement in the

choral concert in inemory of
h_er son, Minger said she con-

sidered approaching Walker
and asking him what had Iran·
spired the night of the fire.
She .decid'ed against it, she

·•r1·. l>U! because
~u~,'o,tliwould be unwlie.:. ,.. ..

lier it
·'. · nger said yesterday that police
told her on Friday that they are cer~:jfey no~ haye, t~~,
~ - J"lliey're confident, ail4 ~make!i
$fffinfident," slie said yesteiif'ay In
·a telephone inteiview from her borne
:tnr

~~;,~,us:

~.Ce;1~e~1e,,in;i~i-~~
, !$,. were .mdii:led ·"-'
oon:

~tges ofsettlii!{ theflii! r e ping
fir a plan to set 1t; But ihe- charges
Were dropped In January•. ' ·· .
1Laura )'helps, the motMr. of Lana
lps; oire 'of the seven originally
. ~led, ~ld,her•daugbtei::~
-lfliey have the'nght person this time."
:;\!!ut Friday's arrest ·ot.:.'W'alker
·i!tllnned people wllo knowililm, At
:Graves County High School; ·Which
:Wltlker graduated from in 19951. he
:.us rememb~red as a good 'student
;wflo seemed eager to please.
.
·;(James Baker, .the school's Family
_Resource Center director and a for,ml!r t,ea~~er, called the arrest "a big

1

:•J.:'!:·id Walker wa~ liri~t-;,';;'~
good contributor to class discussions.
"~ thought he had some leadership
skill~," said Baker, whose son was
llvf11g. on the third floor of Hester
Hdlia~;<1t the time of. the fire but was
U

Urt.

has known for several months

Matt McBride, a former Murrav
studcm who lived next door to Walker in Hester Hall, was ·likewise
shocked to hear that lits-•friend of
three years had been arrested.
"This is a surprise.... He's the
last one you'd expect .to do this,"

When $he wns m Murra\'
SH.Ile earlier this spring for U

McBride said vesterdav from his
home in {jranitC City, Iii. '"But you
can never tell."

fire played u role in seeking the
resignation, Green .said, "That
was part of it."

Gail Minger, the mother of
the student who died, said she
that Walker was the lead susflP.Cf.

(MORE)
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McBride said Walker was a popular student who was studying education and history. He was also intramural athletic director for Hester
Hall. McBride said.
McBride said he saw Walker at ,
softball game· the night after the fin
,1.nd he gave no indication that h(
knew anvthing about the blaze.
Bill Walker criticized the universi•
tv's actions after the fire. He wrote
two letters to the Murray State News,
a student paper, critical of unive~sity
President Kern Alexander, who m a
previous letter had complimented the
emergency officials who had responded to the fire.
Walker wrote that he was "awakened bv the sound of both the fire
alarm and smoke detector, both of
which quit shortly after I awoke." He
chastised the fire department far taking what in his words was lO mmutes
to arri\'e and he also took Alexander

was doing this to keep me awake.
The emergency room doctor told me
if I would have ever fallen asleep I
may have died."
Walker's mother, Donna Smith of
Hickory, said her son was distraught
in the conversation she had with him
after his arrest.
Smith said she and her son decided he. should get a lawyer after the
tone of police questioning began to
change in the weeks following the
fire. But she also said her son had
cooperated with police. And when
state police went to Smith's rural
home on Friday, she said they told
her they just wanted to question her
son again.
Visibly upset at her son's arrest.
Smith feels police have the wrong
suspect the second time around.
"He's the most level-headed person
that I've ever known," she said. "All
he wanted was to go to school and
work with young people. That child

to task for his comments that the
\lurrav State staff was outstandin~

and coinpetent.
"The only thing we must observe
is their negligence after the first
fire," Walker wrote. "If the.,prcc.1utions were taken after the first inci-

never gave me one minute's worth of
trouble in his life."
. She said her son also was receiving anonymous notes and threats
about the fire, one of which was
maded to Smith's home, where Walker hved when he was not on campus
She didn't know why her son was th~
target of such letters.
"My heart goes out to the mother
of the boy that died and to the mothe_r_ of the boy who was badly burned,
but I don:t really feel that they would
want pohce to arrest a perfectly normal boy," she said. "I can't believe
they want that."

dent, the second may have neVer occurred." He was referring to another
small fire on the same dorm floor
five days before the fatal blaze.
In the second letter, he wrote that
he was grateful to firefighters and
policemen "for risking their lives to

save my friends and mine. fie also
1

~

thanked Byron White, a public-safety
officer "who stood on the ground beneath my fourth-floor window and
shined his flashli~ht in my face. He

Gail Minger, the victim's mother.
said she hasn't yet decided if Walker
should face the death penalty, if convicted. as Commonwealth's Attorney
. Mi,~~ Ward said he'll consider.
,,1 m. not against the death penalty, Mmger said. "[ couldn't comment at this point until the case goes
along and we understand what happened and why it happened."
. Mmger. said she has learned that
tnv~stigatrn[!s take patience. She
praised pohce for their "diligent
work."
She said not having Michael at
home for what would have been his
summer break has been difficult. She
~aid It was terrible returning to Florida last month after she and her family received Michael's posthumous
degree at Murray's graduation ceremony.
. "It was eerie to see students packing up for the semester and then to
C?f:lC home and see MichaeFs ashes
sitting on the mantel," she said. "The
reahty was so raw.·•
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Suit seeks to void
Wethington deal
Bv RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEX[NGTON, Ky. - University of Kentucky President
Charles T. Wethington Jr.'s recent contract extension should
be voided because it stemmed
from an illegal closed meeting
of the UK board of trustees, a
lawsuit filed by the state's
newspapers contended yesterday.
The lawsuit, jointly filed by
The Courier-Journal, the Lexington Herald-Leader and the
Kentucky Press Association in
Fayette Circuit Court, cited several grounds to rescind the action that gave Wethington at
least an IS-month contract extension, a 19 percent pay raise
and improved retirement benefits.
"This is a significant question for our state about technical and real compliance with
open-meetings questions," said
Robert Houlihan Jr., attorney
for the Herald-Leader. "[t's a
significant issue about whether
or not public business is carried on in public."
The suit was filed against
UK's board of trustees and the
board's chairman, former Gov.
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt.
Breathitt declined to comment,
relerring questions to UK's lawyers. Attorney Richard Plymale
:-iaul he had just received a copy
11f the :-;uit and could not com_;,.ml.

Lloyd Axelrod, UK's director
of public relations, said the university would not comment on
pending litigation. UK has 20
days to answer the lawsuit.
The action stems from the
May 4 trustees' meeting. The issue was discussed in a private
session before board members
!'"turned to their public meetmg, approved the extension
and authorized Breathitt to ne~otiate particulars with Wethmgton. Wethington and Breathitt signed a new contract May

15.

The lawsuit contends that the
trustees could not legally discuss the contract extension in
closed session and that state
law was also violated because
no transcript was made of the
session.
Other ~lleged violations included circufatton of a "misleading11 afJenda before the
board meeting because it contained no mention that Wethington 's contract would be discussed. The suit contends that
~ct was deliberate to avoid pubhe debate and discussion and to
av~id 1:1eaningful comment by
umverstty faculty.
The suit also contends that
state law was violated because
Wethington's contract extension was approved by a voice
vote. not by a recorded vote for
each· trustee. ll al.so argufs that

Breathitt violated the openmeetings law by holding "separate telephone conversations 11
among trustees to gain a consensus on the contract terms.
~lai_ms made in filing a lawsuit give only one side of the
case.
Jon Fleischaker, attorney for.
The Courier-Journal and the
press association, has said that
the court will be asked to expedite consideration of the lawsuit.

..u,:..:~
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Newspapers sue
UK trustees

By Holly E. Stepp

HEAAU).l.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

Kentucky's three largest media or!(anizations vesterdav filed a lawsuit
against the . University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees. alleging that it violated the state's open meetings laws.
The lawsuit. filed by the LexingtonHerald-Leader. The Courier-Journal
in Louisville and the Kentucky Press
Association, contends that the trustees
broke the law during their now-controversial :\lay 4 meeting.
During that meeting, trustees voted to extend UK President Charles
Wethington's contract for two additional years. after nearly two hours of
close<l-door debate.
T,e lawsuit. filed in Fayette Cirrni. C"un. asks that the coun !ind that
the board broke the law and void
\Vethington's contract e.xtension.
Wethington's contract extension
has drawn complaints from faculty
U?d some trustees, who say the decision was made hastily and without
public input. On Tuesday, the 20member board deadlocked on whether
to rescind Werhington's contr.ict and
reconsider it oubliclv.

Trustee Billy Joe Miles had offered
a motion that said the board should rescind the contract because it had violated the law. It was withdrawn after
few members supported it
Other trustees warned on Tuesdm·
that not reconsidering the contract in
public could open the door for lawsuits.
The board's chairman. Gov. Edwarn T. "Ned" Breathitt. vesterdav referred all questions to the universitv's
Office of Legal Counsel. Board attorney Paul VanBooven said he had seen
the lawsuit but had no comment.
The lawsuit contends that UK's
trustees violated two laws - one that
g_overns UK board's meetings exclu~1vely and the Kentucky Open Meetmgs law.
Bobby Houlihan Jr., the HeraldLeader's attorney, said one charge
centers on whether the UK board is allowed to close its meetings for aoy

the public. The law applies only to
UK. Houlihan said, and predates the
open meetings law, which was
passed in 1974.
The second allegation cites the
open meetings law and contends that
the board violated the law four specific times.
Lexington Herald-Leader Editor
Pam Luecke said the lawsuit was the
best option after the board failed to ·
correct the problem at its meet\ng
Tuesday.
"My hope is that the court will
make clear that the business of public institutions has to be conducted in
public." Luecke said.
David Thompson, executive director of the Kentucky Press Association. agreed.
"This is not a press issue but a
public issue." ThomPS0n said.

reason.

. A 1960 state law says all meetmgs of the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees shall he "'>en to
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Public universities should
c<>nduct business in public

~umg the Umvers1ty of Kentucky Board
of Trustees isn't something the Lexington
Herald-Leader does
lightly.
The university is
an institution we respect, a huge source of news and a pillar
of our community aod our state.
But precisely because it is such a signature institution, UK should conduct its
business properly. And, in this newspaper's opinion, the way the trustees extended the contract of President Charles
Wethington on May 4 was not proper.
We waited until last week's trustees
meeting to take \his is.sue tn ,;ourt in
hope that the board would correcf the errors it made last month. That's when it
abruptly went into closed session to discuss Wethington's contract, a topic that
had not been listed on the agenda.
At last week's meeting, the board still
did not air in public the substaoce of the
issue. Trustees debated whether they had
done anything wrong on May 4 and
whether they should reconsider .their action. The board voted 10-10 not to reconsider. leaving the extension intact without
a second vote or discussion of its merits.
Some board members think that sirr
ply discussing whether to reconsider the
,-arlier vote corrected aoy transgressions
that might have occurred dunng the ear'.il'r meet ini..r.

B T .
.
.
ut uesday's discussron set nothing
nght. Instead, it further eroded the validity
of the Ma~ 4 action by revealing that half
the board ts no longer comfortable with it
Some regret that they excluded importaot
constituencies from the process, most notab!y the faailty. Othera are contrite about
making such ao importaot decision so
hastily. A few concede they might have violated the open meetings law.
What has moved the Herald-Leader to
challenge the action is the principle that
the public's business ought to be done in
the bright light of day. A court decision
- one way or the other - will disperse
the cloud that hangs over the president's
office. If the court says the trustees acted
properly May 4, so be it If not, the
trustees can bring up the contract extension again the right way. (They could of
course, do the latter at their next meeting
without waiting for a court order.)
Selecting a president is one of the most
sulemn and far-reaching actions a university board ever makes. We do not dispute its
1ight to decide who that will be or how
long that president will serve.
We also understand that some personnel matters need to be discussed in
private. But the law requires that public
'nstitutions such as UK- supported by
millions of your and my tax dollars _
can't adjourn to private session simplv
on a whim.
·

Th boar
-.--. · ··
e . d has a legitimate concern
that W~thmgton should continue as a
ten: the rest'ofthe tmiversity's
capttal campaign. But that does not ex~ the timing or ~e manner in which
his contract extensron was handled. The
boar~ has known for years that . .-,.
~ethington would tum 65 in 2001 aod
dboaridn't need to spring this issue on the
cl, ~e faculty or the pµblic. '!"'"'
Besides, he Cll:11 continue to raise
money for the university from other
platfo~s; t~e Herald-Leader suggested
m ao editorial Mav 6 that..Wetbiruzton be
made president emeritus after his contract expires in 2001.
Trustees on both sides of the schism
no doubt think they were aod are acting
in the university's best interest. But the
10-10 split might mask a deeper disagreement about the university's future.
One half seems intent on preserving
business as usual. The other seems eager
to conduct business in a different way.
UK can't get where it needs to be by
2020 by doing things the way it has always done them. And all the money in
the world won't attract the best professors if they fear they will be excluded
from the university's governance.
I hope the courts support our belief
that the public's business must be done
in public. Determining who is going to
lead the states flagship university /or-

fun?-=

ward is too important a decision to

handled in such a backward way.

be
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Outgoing PCC chief gets $185,000
By Lee Mueller
·,\<:.TERN KENTUCK';' !;:..REAU

, Prestonsburg Community College
l resident Debnroh L. l'lovd. who announced her retirement laSt week. will
receive n goin_g-away gift of at least
-"1~5.000, according to state records.
Floyd, ~7. who was PCC's presiclt>nt for Pit'!'.ht \'t'arn. will receive the
noney under tne terms of a private
retirement agreement obtained by the
llerald-Leader under the state Open
lfrcords Law.
The Kentuckv Cummunitv &
Technical College System wilf pay
Floyd $150,000 to give up her tenure
ri_ghts. the aweement says. An addi11onal $35.000 -- part of her salary
from the time she leaves on sabbatical
July 1 until she retires Nov. 15 - is
described as "severance pay."
Bryan Armstrong, a spokesman
for KCTCS. said yesterday ·he did not
know if it is customary for the state to
buv out the tenure 011eu1111g communitv college presidents.
· But the news generated concern
among some of Floyd's critics at PCC.
where her tenure has been marked by
controversy.
"I think the new system is probably setting a very bad precedent
here," said John D. Sammons, a math
professor since 1969. "I've been
around a long time and, to my expenence. the old community colleges never did this. Instead of just releasing an
·idministrator who some felt was
~ot performing satisfactorily,
they're rewarding heri'
l:Sut John R. Triplett, vice
chairman of PCC's board of directors. said "nobody at KCTCS
suggested to us they wanted to
get rid of Debbie, and she never
sai(t:llnything to me about .them
wm:\fing to get rid of her."

Triplett. an Inez lawyer, said
::e ielt Floyd would "not be easy
to run off. but, to me, $150,000
for·giving up her tenure rights.
that ~_eems like a fair price."
-,~\'~strong declined comment
when· asked whether Floyd was
forced to resign. · · - - -KCTCS, which took control
oi the state's comwunity college
system last year, issued a
statement quoting president
~ichael McCall as saying, "We
are pleased to reach an amicable
agreement on Dr. Floyd's retirement ... this agreement enables
all parties to move forward."
Floyd, who will spend July in
a management program at Har
vard University, declined comment. The retirement agreement
requires both parties to keep confidential "all public documents
and records ... except as required
by law."
Floyd's attorney, Shelby
Kinkead Jr. of Lexington, said
Floyd wasn't fired. "The agreement speaks for itself," he said.
"I think KCTCS was ready for:
her to leave and I think she was
readr, to leave.•
,
floyd is ·at least' the third
community college president to
leave since KCTCS took control
of the state's community college
system from the University of
Kentucky a year ago. Floyd was
a strong proponent of keeping
the colleges under UK.
Hop~ville Community Col, lege President James Kerley quit
• to head. UK's only remaining
community college, m Lexington.
Somerset Community ·College
President. Rollie . :Watson, -Wljo
was publicly chastised by Gov.
Paul Patton for opposing tlie

split with l"K. stepped down le
join the sec faculty.
KCTCS has filled five presi•
dencies - three permanently
and two acting - at its 13 communin- colleges since raking over
last June. .
.
Armstrong denied there is
any effort to eliminate administrators who supported keeping
the community ·colleges with UK
"No, there is no cleansing," he
said_ "There are several community college presidents who were
very strongly for UK two years
ago who are still with us and
thri,-i~g in the new syste.m."
..\mong that group, Armstrong included at least two other Eastern Kentucky community
college presidents: Southeast
Community College President
Bruce Ayers and Hazard Community College President Ed
Hughes.·
Flovd's annual salary is
893.517. according to KCTCS
records. Ayers· salary is $100,790
and Hughes is being paid
$100,599, records show_
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Collegiate sports are far beyond a quick~fµ
Discussing
concepts as
provocative as
curtailing
freshman eligibility, the new
committee to
fix men's college basketball apl?""ently will
aim to put the geme at least partly back into the bottle.
Good luck. It's always hard to
get the genie to go ~ack. Barbara
Eden was an exception.
This 1;enie !mown as "college"
basketball leaked out gradually
across three decades and is today,
most seem to think. an \lllwieldy
monster of chaos. Players stay a
rear and go. Players transfer at
will as if it were a free country.
Players don't graduate. Players
Jon·t e\'en intend to graduate.
l'lave1o \eave even Dulle. !'layers
treUt the 5-,rame as but a stairstcp
·. -•.•::,rd !)~:n pnt-nf-,!T'f't>n in 1lw ~\,;\-

Where ever could they acquire
such a concept?
Well, let's see. When the genie
first emerged from the bottle, the
genie, like all good genies, granted three wishes to the admlnistrators of college basketball.
"I'd like more money," came
the first wish.
"I'd like more money," came
the second.
"I'd like more money," came
the third.
There came big TV contracts,
shoe contracts. administrators'
contracts, coaches' contracts,
coach's-radio-show contracts, athletic-director's-radio-show contracts, licensing contracts, contracts for TV games at 9:30 on
school nights, the contract for the
NCAA's new palace in
Indianapolis. money- flying
around to everywhere except the
workers /players), whose wages
Ituition) computed to well below

minimum. Then, as happens in
many a socialist state, the workers (players) started getting uppity. Trying to work the system
toward their advantage. "Using"
the game the way the game had
"used" them. This new committee
seems as much about regaining
control of the game as care-of-thegame. Control, like power or caf._
feine, is hard to quit. So a committee convenes, and one of the first
prospective subie.cts is, unsurprisingly, freshman eligibility-'-- i.e.,
let's discuss how,to..put.these
workers back fo th&- place.
Freshman ineligibility might
work anyway, because it might
funnel more talent away from the
colleges straight to the NBA, help
some students adjust or even abet
the formation of some reasonable
minor league (rather than the one
L1Jrrently grafted bizarrely onto
ihe world's most envied system of
higher ,•ducation). If _greater puri-

(MORE)

',_ o\ \e-:>·,0-1 e:.
'--

tv is what college basketball
,eeks __ ,ton laughing for a sec' ,nd _ the sport might have to
extract from itself some of the
money, some of the glamour.
"me oi the aiready peaked TV
:-arings. Again. good luck.
The thorn is. there's never
much of a market for purity. In
.·\merica (and much of the
known world), it's not how vou
play the game; it's whether ·you
win. The most lauded virtue is
,·icrory. Losing even with ample
effort is treated. strangely, as
"embarrassment." The wins oi a
1.:ollege team. peculiarly: ''pride."
Somehow the worst thing for
the fan is to have to go to the
water cooler and run up against
Joe from the Other Universitv
all brimming with bragging·
rights. Thus forevermore if one
school brings in studs, even if
thev'll stav but a short time, the
school dO\vn the highway will
think it has to bring in studs to
keep up - or face the now:'amiliar. but in truth bizarre.
public condemnation.
·:-•_ 1e ~ubilc -- tht' ltJud part.
-~\·•sa,,: _ has demonstrated
repeatedlv it wants victories.
doesn't care how it gets them

and doesn't c:irr:> near!r as much
the 4uaiitr oi the attached
university.
When the St Paiil Pioneer
Press revealed in ~larch rhe
University oi Minnesota's "college" basketball players may have
had others writing their papers
for them. the fans' ire (led bv the
governor) was toward the newspaper, not the program. Bad timing, or some such gripe. And little
is funnier than hearing or reading
paid commentators throwing .
lighter fluid on the system, going
beyond harmless joking or teasmg to treat the local college's
defeats as some grave civic
wound badly in need of fixing the fixing available. of course. bv
going out and finding the best · .
Players you can.
.iu0ut

Not ei·erybody is interested in
being a college student, goes some
of the early talk from committee

members. 1vlany guys just come to
play ball. One of the committee's
obstacles is that e,·ervbodv
knows that and hardiv anvbodv

cares.

·

·

·
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A.rea lawn1akers balance jobs, duty
Say interests_· of jobs., ,qffices

often coincide

By KEYIN EIGELBACH
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT
.•,•.,oc!' '

r

:• •

•~-q

Your state senator or representative works for you, the
people.
But that job doesn't pay
very well. _.·; .. :::·· -4-·'·•··:.<··
Unless your legislator is retired
or
independently
wealthy, he or she also serves
an.0th.er_ma,ster~,-~"

,~~$ans~ur.Tl!g·"'•

I'

islator must watch out for
conflicts -hiitween what you,

the peoplJ, wimt":.:..."":and" what

his employer wants.:·:. . . .
"The difficulty <if )j,aving a

p_art-time · legislature _· llke

Kentucky

u.

that 'iiimost·~ ·

legislators have jobs,° said Dr.
Donald Gross, a professor of

political science at the University of Kentucky.
"In that sense, every legislator has a potential conflict of
inten1.~t,"-••~-•
he said.• - • . • • - - _ . T
Local representatives say
conflicts of interest rarely happen. In fact, they say'the interests of you, the people, and
their employers often coinc.ide.
State Sen. Charlie Borders,
R-Russell,
represents
Greenup, Carter, Lewis, Ma-

.

IY JOHN FUVEU / OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

State Sen. Charlle Borde1'8 recently became director of admin-

istrative ser:vtS1!.r~~-'~~• M_edlcal Center. • • :
8 <>_n_and

Robertson counties.

·.-· mMay, he took a job as di~ctor of administrative service~ for King's Daughters'
Medical Center, the largest
employer m the Ashland area
Borders said if something'~
bad for the hospital _ which

(MORE)

•
employs ~.000 people ".;urei" : t must be detrimental
to my.community."
"King's Daughters' exemplifies what I feel like my entire life has been about," Borders said. ''That is, reaching
,mt to 1:1ake someone's life a
little hPtter."
State Rep. Robin Webb. DGrayson, whose 96th District
encompasses Carter and
Lewis counties, gave up her
private law practice in January to became corporate counsel for AEI Resources Inc.,
which is partly owned by the
.-\ddington family.
AEI. now making its new
headquarters in the forme_!'._
\,hland Petroleum building
.i1 Russell. is expected to become a major employer when
1t consolidates its operations
later this year.
Webb sees no conflict between the interests of her employer and her constituents.
··r think Addington, as a
corporate entity, has the best
interest of Eastern Kentucky
at heart." Webb said.
State Rep. Rocky Adkins,
D-Sandy Hook, who represents part of Boyd County, Elliott and Lawrence counties,
went to work for the Addingtons in 1983, four years before
he was elected to the House.
He said his superiors there
have never told him to vote
one way or another on a particular issue.
"I'm proud to work for
Addington," Adkins said.
"Anything they have an interest in has been a benefit to
our region."

Adkins said he does not abstain from voting on bills that
relate to coal mining, Addington's major interest.
Legislative ethics laws forbid legislators to vote for a bill
that would benefit only their
employer.
Conflicts of interest have to
be "pretty direct" to violate
Kentucky law, said Tony Wilhoit, executive director of the
Legislative Ethics Commission.

.

Adkins, who lias voted on
thousands of bills, said he
could never recall voting on a
bill that benefited only
Addington.
'"
·
Not a full-time Job
The writers of Kentucky's
constitution envisioned a commonwealth governed by parttime law-makers.
Unless the governor calls a
special session, the Kentucky
neneral Assembly only considers legislation in a threemonth session every other
year.
Legislators receive their
$151-per-day pay only for the
days the legislature is in session and for the days they
,pend in committee meetings
:letwPen :,-.e.s~ions.

"None of us are so weal thy
that we don't work,"' Borriers
said.
.
To people who w_onder ifh1s
legislative com;1ectlons helpe~
him get the Job at KDMC.
Borders says "no."

Rather, it was his business
experience that cinc~ed the
position for him, he said.
That included 22 years at
Ashland Inc. and five years
selling real estate. He said he
hooked up with KDMC
through the latter business,
when the hospital paid him to
find property for an outreach
center in Flatwoods .
Borders said he convinced
the hospital, which has been
steadily expanding for the
past decade, that _he _could
save it money by bemg its mhouse person to buy and sell
real estate, one of his new duties.
Borders said Gov. Paul Patton had offered him three positions in state government.
including commissione: of
adult literacy and education.
He said he seriously considered the offer, but declined so
he could remain a senator. Instead he decided to sell his
Cold~ell Banker franchise
and take the hospital job.
"I submitted a resume and
took a written test just like
everyone else," Borders said.
With the contacts he has
made in Frankfort, he feels he
can get the same amount of
work done there in less time.
The hospital sees many advantages to having Borders
on staff, spokesperson Julie
Marsh said - for the community as well as itself.
A former member of the
Governor's Task Force on
Health Care and current
member of the House Health
and Welfare Committee, Borders brings extensive medical
knowledge to the job, Marsh
said. He will learn even more
on the job, she said, know!- ·
edge that will benefit his constituents when he works on
legislation.
·
: ~e're very excited to have
man of his integrity and caliber as part of our staff," she
said. . .
. ,
Borders' ties to medical
groups also include contributions to his re-election campaign in 1998.
According to state records,
those included a $250 donation from the Humana PAC, a
$1,500 donation from Kentucky Educational Medical
Political Action Committee, a
$650 donation from the Kentucky Hospitals Circle . of
Friends and a $250 donat10n
from the Kentucky Health
PAC.
Fred Jackson,
King's
Daughters' chief executive oflicer, also contributed $500 to
the campaign.

a

Back where she started
Working for AEI completes
a circle for Webb.
She earned bachelor's and
master's degrees in mining
and worked in coal mining
while she went to law school.
She had wanted to become
an engineer. she said, but AEI
chairman Larry Addington, a
family friend, encouraged her
to go to law school.
"Larry Celt like the coal industry needed lawyers who
knew about the business,"
Webb said.
When Webb ran for her
House seat last year, Addington and his brother, Bruce,
each supported her campaign
with $500 contributions, according to campaign finance
records.
Until Webb took the job in
January, AEI did not have an
in-house attorney. The move
should make the company
more efficient, Webb said.
It will also allow her the
flexibility her schedule needs
to accommodate her work in
the General Assembly. She no
longer ·has to juggle court
dates around committee
meetings.
Having a legislator on the
payroll can have its drawbacks as well as its advantages. said Gross, the UK political science professor.
One disadvantage is that
the employer loses the worker's services for three months
every other year.
"That doesn't mean that
there isn't always a danger
that one of the re"asons why
this person is employed is because he's a legi!llator,",,Gross
said.
If you, the people, think
that a legislator has conflicts
of interest that are legal but
not ethical, you have a re-·
course.

"If it's something that's not
an ethics violation, but it's obvious that they voteiHhat way
because of their employer,
there's a remedy tor that,"
said Wilhoit, the ~~.!ld of t!te
Legislative Ethics Commission.

· ...

"The election." .... ,,_ , ..
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EKU leader is lesson in getting ·things done
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAIDUAOER EDUCATION \',ll[ffil

RICHMOND - Bob Kustra Quick action
input. the faculty didn't have that
oiten gets e-mails from friends
imoression.
keeping him up-to-<late on the doThat kind of quick action has
· i,ustra said during a recent inings of the Illinois political scene. energized the faculty, said Karen terview that faculty members had
.·. F1ful{~n1llclcy UniversiNone of them make the for- Janssen, outgoing chairwoman of a good point.
Ptesioent Bob Kustra took
mer minois lieutenant governor the Faculty Senate.
"If I had to do it again, I
ori"aii
aggressive agenda for
:·egret his decision to trade in his
"Our discussions are more would have tried to create a more
political career for the life of a spirited and aggressive now be- open process," he said, citing the ~-fustyear.on thejg!i:
·,;■·Esiab1ished "a· · "First
university president
cause we know something will process as a misstep during his
Weekena".''piogram--of social
Just as quickly as he shed his happen," Janssen said.
first year.
events on campus so fewer stu!Jolitical past life, Kustra has
Regents and faculty members
dents wowd:go home, on the.
dived headfirst into running a cite other issues that Kustra has Popular with students
_,..:,:c;;~;?, .. ,.,,,::.,,;-· •
1
university.
quickly addressed, such as
Eastern students say Kustra: Wa;n,.~-~~ ,-,·--- ·•.. ~_.,\,..- .
■ °1.<ms011dated the number
In his first year as president strengthening academic scholar- seems committed to making the .
of th~'_'[iliiversity's · ~lieges
ni Eastern Kentucky University, ships: making sure all professors entire campus better.
Kustra has created a whirlwind have desktop computers. e-mail
"He wants to make sure that from ~to fi'{!l . ..,,-,
■ Implemented : Faculty
,ii changes - both big and small and voice mail: and setting up a we have things to do on campus
- at the 15,000-student universi- teaching and learning center for 00 the weekends and that if we Senad~!Jijtiati.:_tjv~~¥1,}~ddress
gra e·
on· •,,••a
ty.
professors.
are here, things are open for us,"
■ Hirea.a fiill'.time athletic
Kustra hired a full-time athKustra recognizes that he has said Heather. Norris. The junior director- !etic director to manage Eastern·s moved fast on many issues, and from Inez was one of the four stu■ Was'acidemic adviser
sometimes-lackluster sports pro- says it's just part of his personali- dents Kustra advised.
for
four stw:lents
gram: consolidated the universi- ty: "People who know me know I
Eastern's First Weekend pro■ Hosted New Horizons in
ty's colleges from nine into five: like challenges."
gram is a monthly series of con- Education,''a weekly public-afenacted faculty-generated policies
But he also says that the high- certs, lectures and other events in fairs radio program on Easton grade inflation: and hired four er-education climate in Kentucky an effort to keep students in Rich- ern's,. public __ radi9___station,
vice presidents.
requires that universities take the mood.
WEKII~,fM '.,-:·•
And in between, he has host- initiative.
Norris also said Kustra was
·---~.;:~~;;;;::.~ ~~ ed a weekly public-affairs radio
"There is a new level of ac- genuinely concerned about stuprograrn and has been an acade- countability in higher education dents. "He was really interested in
-~,- ·
mic counselor for four undergrad- ... and universities have to be my future and my experiences at .
IH 8
stud
·0 g to work h,.,·der and bet- EKU," she sai'd.
·
ci'<"· ·
Wl·111
uate
ents.
.
Occupation: resident, Eastern
It's been an aggressive agen- ter." he said.
Many in the uniyersity c~m- Kentucky Ul)®rslty
,
0
<la for a president as he apBut Kustra's take-charge ap- mun1ty say Kustra. 1s dehvenng Age: ~~; ;;-1t.:'""-'f
preaches his July I one-year an- proach hasn't come wit1:out crit_i- what they wa!lted m a successor Blrthp~a·.t.ouls .~'.~.
niversary.
cism. Some have quest10ned h!s to former President Hanly Funder- Edu~ nedlctlr\e poiiege,
For the university regents decision to hire a full-time athletic burk - change.
:-~tchl
" ..
who hired him, it is exactly what director, saying they were con- ' ·::c•miat came across loud and!.'. _ ,
they expected- and a bit more. 1 cerned that it could detract fr?m ~ clear." said regent Barbara Ricke. 1;~P•.,
,
'"We knew from the interview academics.
·
"We wanted someone who Champ~
process that he was an energetic
rl I I
would take Eastern to tlJt.next
. .. - .
·-',
man who would hit the ground Consolldatlon C t c sm ,,:..-- .. / level ~ot.that•~_:_ · .£ 1\:P.O.....
running," said regents chairman
Most criticism has come OVf:: 1 -'iocke said change is always ~- ·
James Gilbert.
'·
· his decision to consolidate the um- \ hard, but that in the long run, 'ge;"Ui ·
The affable Kustra says he versity's nine colleges into five.
Kustra will make Eastern better.
1 __ .'. ·
simply jump-started ideas that
After four months of discus-,
J
eed
· Senate;
were already floating around the sion Kustra announced that three
anssen agr ·
[· Jl!J9 ;
campus. . .. : ..
.
. I coll~ges would be merged to& crSci~ , • , "l think theh ~mpbus tnh~sha --: , ..
"In many cases.,_tbese were ate a new College of Arts
- , chance to catc its rea , s e .. . _
ideas that were already circulat- ences. Two other co)leges w~e; said. "And the next step ':"ill be~; •
mg
. and that apparently never.,,., absorbed by two othe,.~
· ·i for the faculty tg d9 the things to.i,.~-,.-·
"• -. were I, make all these __"'liill.,- w__or_k." __ ·.I.I
'
the support to make them hap: Five deans' - positions
i;
pen,• he said.· · · . i = · .'· · -· · • · ~ ·eliminated in the consolidation, al-i- ••••
For example, Eastern's Facu!-' ' though none of the academic proty Senate had bee:t studying !or. \ grams in the colleges w:ere cut
several years the ·issue of'grade
il'aculty regent Maita Thompinflation - the phenomenon of . son said faculty members are caustudents receiving increasingly \ tiously optimistic about the decihigher grades for the same quality sion, but did h,ave concerns about
work. Recomm~dations bad been .thf! p~ ~ to study the reormade, but nothmg had been enact- gamzation.
.....
·
I __
ed.
.
.1
Kustra and former Eastern
But in March, Kustra began a · Vice President Joseph Schwende'.·~::.
plan to implement all of the rec- I man, a consultant on the effort,
ommendations - a plus-and-mi- conducted one-on-one interviews
nus grading system, semester re- with faculty members and the
ports on the distribution of ! deans involved, rather than holdgrades, and an index on tran- ing open forums on the matter. .
scripts to tell how students fared
Thompson said that e_vtn 1f
against their classmates in each every effort was made to ?ther
course.

Year of action
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Diederich winners given rare opportunity
Congratulations ,t o the eight
newest winners o£college scholarships funded by the J .T. and
Ada M. Diederich Educational
Trust. The eight have been given an unusual opportunity to
have most of their college expenses paid for. They should
take full advantage of it by concentrating on their studies in

cations. The Diederich scholarships do just that, and more
than 80 percent of the previous
169 winners have graduated
from college.
The eight newest recipients
are:
► Eric Shane Cook, Paul G.
Blazer High School, who plans
to attend Eastern Kentucky

college.

University.

Unlike most college scholar► John Tyler Wyant, Russell
ships, the Diederich awards are · High School, who will attend
not based on achievements in
Morehead State University.
either academics or athletics.
► Michael Anthony Porter,
Instead, they are awarded to
Boyd County High School, who
young men and women wh o will attend the University of
have demonstrated an ability
Kentucky.
to do college work but are not
B b J
ranked near the top of the class
► 0 bi Cooper, Greenup
academically. County High School, who will
attend Shawnee State UniverTo be eligible for a Diederich
scholarship, students must
sity.
have a high school grade point
►
Kyle
Wesley
average of between 2.5 and
Hollingsworth, Fairview High,
3.25 and score at least a 15 on
who will attend Ashland Comthe American College Test. As
munity College.
long a s the students remain
► Samanth a Jane Kozee,
s uccessful in college, the
East Carter High, who will at $10,000-a-year scholarships
tend UK
are ren ewed annually through► Bradley Heath Walker,
out their undergraduate studEast Carter High, wh o will aties.
tend Kentucky Christian ColThese unus ual scholarships
lege.
reflect
J ohn
and
Ada
► Laura Suzanne Claywell ,
Diederich's belief that there are
East Carter High, who will atsome "diamonds in th e rough"
tend Ashland Community Col.:mong t he good, but not outlege.
standing. students in area high
We wish these students well
:-d100J:,, and they should be enas the~• begin their college cacouraged to further their edureers.

°
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Market for goats picks up
Professor hP.lieves animal can help save Eastern Kentucky farm~
By KmN EIQE.aACH
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

OLIVE HILL - Lee Riggs
started raising goats about
eight years ago for the same
reason most people do.
They're cheaper than a
lawn mower and don't require as much maintenance
During the past few years,
however, Riggs noticed that
the market _for goats has

started to pick up.
What began as a way to
keep the brush trimmed hai:
become a hobby that pays for
itself with some extra left
over, the Elliott County man
said.
The interest in raisin!!
goats, especially fo, slaur.hter, has grown "outrageous"
in recent years, said Terry
Kuisel, who raises goa~ for

milk and slaughter m l!;astern Rowan County·
Can the lowl) goat. help
sav~ Eastern Kentu~ky's
family farms?
.
. Dr. Don Applegate th.inks
it can.
Applegate, a professor of
animal science at Morehead
State University, helped 18
Kentucky goat producf' 1
"herd" more than lQ') kid

~nd yearling goats to man, e1
m May.
The goats were trucked tc
New Holland, Penn. , anc..
sold May 15 at the largest
. goat market east of the Mi::-sissippi.
According to the Kentucky Department of Agnculture, the Kentucky group
topped the market that dav
Wlth prices from $33.45 tc:
$84.70 per head.
( JORE)

Goat meat retails for about
$4 a pound, with producers
receiving about $1 per pound.
That compares well with the
average May prices Kentuck.,
farmers received for more conventional livestock: 44 cents
per pound for hogs and 65
cents per pound for beef cattle.
The idea has caught on in
Eastern Kentucky, which has
the terrain for goats.
The Kentucky Dairy and
Meat Goat Producers Association, which started with about
25 membe~ 111§.t ~~.,1:i,ow has/

The 70-pound goats averaged $1.05 per pouud.
The department made the
sale possible with a $50.000
grant to the university.
"Goat . producers from
across. the: sj;ate have shown
that working together really.
can help return Illo,re profit.
to their programs/>Kentucky Commissioner of Agr:icnltur.e Billy Ray Smith
said. '' '_:• .
:.
In recent years, agricultural leaders have touted a
varie_t~;, of iil!iirnatives · to

growinir to"acctfor Ken-

l:ioat meat has the same
amount of protein as beef, Applegate said, with less fa,
than chicken.
It can be cooked on a skewer, stewed or /Jarbecued. Mexicans like to liarbecue young
goats, a dish they call cabrito.
Like venison, goat meat
must be marinated before eating. However, it tastes less
bland and sweeter than venison.
It's "very delicious" if prepared properly, Applegate
said, and added, "I think the
average American· here will
like it once they try it."

108 1 Ap_ple~~md._: ~ -

'~Yt~f~~~ - ,i~I\l:dfo

There are about 14 oob
goats in Kentucky, according
to the agriculture department. ·· ···" - - - ---- -Goats prefer to fatten
themselves on shrubs and
weeds rather than grass, Applegate said.. Eastern _Kentucky has plenty of that kind
of for~ge, as well as the rough
terrmn that goats thrive in .
Farmers .can 'mix__goats in
with cattle witliout depnvm1
the cattle of forage, Applegatt
said.
, ,_ "There's more productivit)
fo goats than cattle or othe,
liv1;_sto~k," K1;U~el sai~.

liem \~cue· "''!>'eta°. and os~
--~---·~--......
tri"ch"p.......
;,;-,-..
..

1

~\.t~£llfJaiiJf'.ftafe~
"'"'1.'c~ii' pp
f

gate ~aj.~L~-,:!t!)~ @'eady_!l._
market-fo"F~,meat':m:this

coungy. Abouf.'19' i:mllion iin-

migri!nts~con'-ih&:Eiist Coast
prefer it to other meat.
· Goat meat·ildhe most-eat-I
eitmeat in.. ili_·ecwo_'
.. 'rlg, accord.irig'f:Q;·;M:~i:Ke~i~ an~ Associates/ a Califorrua-based
agribusiness consultant.
Purebred · Boer 11oats, .the
Soutli1r.Africiin1'.imports that
fornd;lie•basis ·of a meat goat
herd, sell from $1,000 to
$3,000 apiece:- · ---
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Ea~ning diploma big step for adults
.GED ceremony _a time for hope
;,.AS~

··::1- Deanna
Francis _quit school when she
was 16 ·anabecame a mom.
Twenty years later, her children became the reason she
went back:to school..
On Sunday, Francis participated ·in,,it ,(½neptl Educational·-Development (GED)
graduation ceremony at Ashland Community College in
recognition. of earning her
high school equivalency diploma.
"I quit high ·school and
started having_ children right
awayt said• :Francis, 36. "I
wanted to get my degree so
that·r could.-encourage them
to stay in school and do the
same. It's much harder the
second time around."
Out of 90 in the 1998-99
GED graduating class, Francis was.one.of-20 who showed
up for the graduation ceremo-

<1..~ ,: '( ·- . •

ny': ,:.._-:..

.

"We are all very proud of
her," said Francis' oldest son,
Josh 16. "We had to push her
' but sh e made 1t.
. "
a little,
Deanna also was awarded a
Kentucky "Education Pays"
scholarship for $500. She said
she will use it to attend ACC
in the fall.

"When I started to get my
GED I really had no plans to
go or{ to college," Francis said.
"But once I got started, I realized that I could do more and
I want to go on and do all that
I can."
Pursuing a college degree
was only one reason why this
graduating class decided to
enroll in the GED program.
Ashland resident Lois Wagoner, 48, wanted to use_ her
education to get a better Job.
"I'm of falling-through-thecracks age, so to speak," said
Wagoner. "I needed a job with
benefits and couldn't get one
without a degree. So with the
help of the people in this program, I got it. Now I work for
Marathon-Ashland Petroleurn. "
.
The ·new graduates m attendance at ACC received
words of support from state
Sen. Charles Borders.
.
"I encourage you to let this
be the beginning of a new adventure " said Borders, the
guest speaker. "Please consider this one small step from
your past and one giant leap
into your future."
The Ashland/Boyd County
Adult Education and Literacy
Program has been helpin_g
people in this area earn the,r
high school equivalency dPar,:u:u;:. 1.!lnr,o 107..1

Using 17 outreach centers
in the Boyd County area, the
program continues-to. grow,
according to its coordinator,
Joan S. Flanery.
Outreach sites include the
Ashland/Boyd County Health
Center, the Boyd County
Family Community Center,
the Catlettsburg Library and
the Hillcrest-Bruce Mission.
"Although each person is
different as far as how long it
takes them to get through the
program, if they earn their degree, it· will be worth it in the long run," Flanery said.
To earn a high school
equivalency degree, students
must pass a series of five
tests, each focusing on a different subject: writing. social
studies, science, literature

and math.
Students must pass the
tests with an overall average
of 45 points. The total number
of points possible on the tests
varies, but each is worth approximately 80 points, according to Flanery.

1998
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:EKU president pushed changes
duiing first year
But Kustra hasn't been with·
RICHMOND, Ky. - Bob Kustra has created a whirlwind of
changes in his first year as
president of Eastern Kentucky
University,
The former lieutenant governor of Jllinois has hired a fulltime athletic director, consolidated the university's colleges

from nine into five, enacted fac-

ulty-generated !)(1licies on gr!!de
inflation and bired four vice
presidents,
In between, he has been host
of a weekly pub)ic-~airs radio
program ·and·bas j,een an academic counselor for four under. graduate students,
.For .,the'. :iiJii~.e~ity regents
'wh1i""liireifh1in," it 1s exactly
what they expected - and a bit

more.

- .

"We knew from the interview
process that he was an energetic man who would hit the

ground running.'' said regents
chairman James Gilbert,
Kustra said he sim~Jy took
steps to push forward ideas already floating around campus,
For example, the ·Faculty
Senate had been studying for
several years the issue of grade
inflation,,.. .the _phenomen?n of
teachers awarding increasmgly
hi.;her grades for the same
quality work. Recommendations had been made, but nothing had been done.

In March, however, Kustra
began a plan to implement all

out his critics. Some have said

of the recommendations -

the hiring of a full-time athletic
director could detract from aca-

changes in the grading system,

demics.

semester reports on the distribution of i:rades and an index
on transcnpts to tell how students fared against their classmates in each course.
·
That kind of action has energized the faculty, said Karen
Janssen, outgoing chairwoman
of the Faculty Senate.
"Our discussions are more

spirited
and
aggressive
now
because we I
know
something 1
will happen," she
said.
Regents
and faculty
members .
cite other
issues that
Kustra has
quickly address_ed,_
such as making sure all professors have desktop computers,
e-mail and voice mail, and setting up a teaching and learning
center for professors.

Kustra also has been criti-

cized for his decision to consolidate the nine colleges into
five,
After four months of discussion, Kustra announced that
three colleges would be merged
to create a new College of Arts
& Sciences. Two other colleges
were absorbed by two others.
Five deans' positions were
eliminated-in the consolidation,
although none of the academic i
programs .in the colleges were

cut.
Kustra and former university
Vice President Joseph Schwendeman, a consultant on the ef-

fort, conducted one-on-one interviews with faculty members
and the deans involved, rather
than holding open forums on
the matter.
Faculty . regent
Merila
"Thompson said that even if ev•
ery effort was made to gather
input, the faculty didn 'I have
that impression.
Kustra said during a recent
interview that faculty members
had a good point.
"If I had to do it again, I
would have tried to create a

more open process,° he said.
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Student pleads innocent in dorm fire
Associated Press

MURRAY, Ky. -A student
rescued by firelighters from a
burning dormitory at Murray
State University pleaded innocent yesterday to charges
of murder, arson and assault
stemming from the fire,
which killed another student.
Jerry Wayne, Walker, 23,
entered the pleas during a JO.
minute
arraignment
in
Calloway Circuit Court in
connecllOn with the Sept. 18
fire at the university's Hester
Hall.
Circuit Judge Dennis Fou~~
set a tentative trial date of
late October. If there is a·
problem finding an impartial
jury, he said, be will move
the trial to Marshall County
in November.
"The state will oppose any
change-of-venue
motion,''
Commonwealth's Attorney
Mike Ward said.
Defense attorney Dennis
Lortie could not be reached
to comment yesterday.
Walker, a part-time youth
minister and a senior at Murray State, was arrested Fri-

day and was being held without bond in the Callowa\'
County jail. ·
·
Walker's fourth-floor dorr..
room was near where authorities think the fire was
set by igniting a flammable
liquid. Michael H. Minger, a
19-year-old student from Niceville, Fla., died, while another student, Michael W.
Priddy, 21, of Paducah, continues to recover from severe
burns. Walker, II other students and a firefighter were
treated for minor injuries or
smoke inhalation.
Seven people, including
four students, were indicted
in October on charges of setting or helping to plan the
fire. But all felony counts
against them were dropped
inJanuan•.
Ward said a key piece of
evidence that led to Walker's
arrest was an anonymous letter placed on Walker's car
while the grand jury was indicting the others. Walker
told police that he had found
the note, which accuses
someone else of starting the
fire.

It was later determined
that Walker himself had written the letter, Ward said.
State police declined to
comment on their evidence.
But Joe Green, Murray
State's director of public
safety, said police believe
their case against Walker is
"airtight."
Green said he asked Walker to resign from the Racer
Patrol, an unarmed affiliate
of the campus police, after
the fire, in part because of
suspicions about Walker's
possible involvement.
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-,_ . Put adult education
under postsecondary
council, report urges
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALC>l.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

FRANKFORT - A state task
force thinks it has found a good
home for Kentucky's numerous
adult-education programs. But directors of those programs yesterday questioned whether that
home would fit them.
Members of-the governor-appointed Task Force on Adult Education heard yesterday from the
public on a plan to unite county
adult-education programs, which
are often described as disjointed
and uneven.
The hearing culminates nearly
a year of studying how the state
could combat high illiteracy rates.
Directors for adult-education
programs across the state told legislators that they supported efforts to improve their offerings,
but questioned who would oversee them.
"We have been a program that
has been homeless, and we have
missed out on opportunities because of it," said Joan Flannery,
director of the Ashland-Boyd
County Adult Education program.
"It's important that we find
the right place for these programs," she said.
Gov. Paul Patton appointed
the task force in February 1998 to
set the legislative agenda for the
2000 General Assembly session,
in which the system is expected to
be overhauled.
Illiteracy has been a chronic
problem for the state. A 1997 survey of the state's literacy levels
found that 40 percent of Kentucky's working-age population
reads at less than the ninth-grade

level.
The survey also found that literacy skills directly affect a person's economic status. Median
weekly wages were $248 for those
at the lowest levels, and $583 for
those who scored the highest at
understanding written texts.
Task force vice chairman Rep.
Brent Yonts, D-Greenville, said it
was important for the committe,·
to agree before it begins writin;:
legislation '" August.
"We want to be able to b<"
unanimous in support when thi:-bill is done," Yonts said.

~

Task force recommends help in each county
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The task force's report calls
for the Council on Postsecondary
Education to develop an overall
state adult-education policy. The
state Department of Adult Educalion and Literacy, part of the
Workforce Development Cabinet.
would still be responsible for dayto-day management of the individual county programs.

Fears of lost influence
Karen McCloud, director of the
Kentuckv Adult Education Association, said adult education doesn't
fit among the colleges and universities that the council already overset:s.

"We are not postsecondary education," McCloud said. "I question whether it is wise to place us
in an entity that is narrowly focused on postsecondary education."
McCloud said she worried that
adult education would be slighted
if it didn't have its own policymaking body with adult-education
expertise.
"We saw it happen when we
were part of (the Kentucky Department of Education), only because thev were focused on K-12."
she said. :,1 would har,, to see that
happen again."
The president of the Council
on Postsecondary Education, Gordon Davies, said the council
would take on the adult-education
responsibility if the state assigns
it. He said the term "postsecondary education" refers to education after high school and could
include adult education.

·ii~'
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"It could be a very good fit
with our overall coordinating
functions," he said.
Members of the task force also
changed the report yesterday to
make it clear that county agencies
already running adult-edurntion
programs wouldn't necessarily
lose their programs.

Weeding out the weak
The original report called for
the council and adult-education
department to select a single
"comprehensive provider" in each
county to serve the entire county.
Task force consultant Aims
McGuinness said that didn't mean
that only one agency would have
to provide all adult-education programs. McGuinness. a consultant
with the Colorado-based National
Center for Higher Education Management Systems, has been studying the issue.
Instead, one agency would be
responsible for coordinating all
the efforts of all groups that work
with
under-educated adults.
McGuinness said.
Officials of some school districts that run county adult-education programs worried that meant
they would automatically lose
their programs.
McGuinness said that would
not happen where there are
strong, comprehensive programs.
"There are plenty of districts
where good thin!!S are happening,
but there mav be others who can

do a better joti:·

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentuckv.

Only basketball?
NCAA proposal is too limited in scope
A proposal by a special
NCAA panel to bar freshmen
from playing varsity basketball
begs a question: Why just basketball?
If young men and women
should be given a year to adjust
to the academic rigors of college
life before being thrust into the
high profile world of major college basketball, then shouldn't
freshmen in other sports particul_arly football - also be
given time .to prove they can
succeed in the classroom before
being pushed into athletic competition?
: After all, freshmen players
have been on campus for at
least a few months before the
~tart of basketbalr season.
Some talented freshmen foot0
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ball players star in games before they ever attend their first
class.
This newspaper has previously endorsed a return to the
days when all freshmen were
barred from playing varsity
sports.
While an argument can be
made to allow freshmen to con'
tinue to play in low-profile
sports like tennis, golf and
swimming, it is absurd to expect 18-year-old kids who
weekly receive both the accolades and criticisms of thousands of screaming fans to be
mature enough to concentrate
on their studies.
Ban freshmen from playing
varsity basketball? Sure. But
don't stop there.
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Shut up and pay up

Thursoav. June 17. 1999

Higher tu.ition will hlli"i
Kentucky has historicallv held to a
ooliry of l~w tuition at it~ post-scr
ondary institutions. The well founded
purpose of this policy has been to encourage young people and adults to return to school. Many of them are
women attempting to re-enter the labor
market. Further. this policy ties in with
the state's efforts to retool to cm:1 1,t 1t

in today's market place.
On April 12, the policy of low tuition was abandoned in the name of
more flexibility for the universities.
This flexibility means these institutions
will now go to the legislature for support where support will be provided
based on available resources and evaluation of need. These institutions will
then have the option of generating
funds beyond these levels by raising
tuition and fees, which are paid by students and their parents who have paid
taxes to fund the increases appropriated by the legislature in the first place.
A double hit.
It means that students going to
'.llorchead State Universitv could well
end up paying more or less tuition than
students going to Murray State, different prices for the same public service
because of student location. It will also
create a caste system of universities
with poorer students being relegated to
institutions having lower tuition.
When our new superchief of postsecondarv education, Gordon Davis.
proposed· this idea, he either didn't
know about the likely increases in tuition that will result from this change
,,f policy. didn't care or just caved in to
the university administrations. There is
probably nothing we can do about it.
:Jut a1 ieast we know who to blame.

UK should quit fight for exclusive payroll tax break
wo decades ago, the city of
Lexington demanded that the
University of Kentucky get
right with the city's occupational
tax law.
UK wasn't withholding the full
amount of the tax from employees·
paychecks, the city said. The payroll tax was supposed to be collected on gross wages, including all
money set aside for retirement, the
city contended.
But UK begged to differ and differ and differ. It has spent years
making a variety of excuses as to
why the tax should apply to only a
portion of employees' pay'.
In 1997, the city revamped its
tax regulations in part to answer
UK's objections, but UK still didn't
comply. In fact, UK recently argued
that it was justified in not paying
the tax because the city didn't give
proper legal notice about the tax
law change in '97.
It's ironic that UK would demand by-the-book legal compliance
from the city when its board of
trustees stands accused of not giving proper legal notice when it extended President Charles Wething-

T

ton's contract.
But back to the tax dispute.
When the Urban County Council
votes today on a revised tax ordinance, UK should end its intransigence and pay up.
It's only fair that UK employees
meet the same tax obligations as
everyone else in the city.
Councilman Scott Crosbie, for
one, has tried to cast the ordinance
amendment as a new tax heaped on
UK's staff. Perhaps Crosbie's having a flashback to his days as a UK
trustee when he was a student
there.
Yes, it's a new tax in the narrow sense that UK employees have
escaped paying their full amount.
But more accurately, this has been
a tax break enjoyed by UK employees pretty much exclusively for
years.
Meanwhile. the city and Fayette
County schools, which also assess
payroll taxes. were losing out on
$600,000 a year from UK employees.
UK has no room to en; foul am·
longer.
·
·

David I. Carter
Lexington
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~x-budget director
to return
Patton, U of L
lure Ramsey
back to state
Bv TOM LOFTUS
The Courier-Journal
FRANKFORT, Ky. - James

Ramsey, a major figure in Kentucky i:overnment and higher
education, is returning to the
state to resume his job as budget director and to teach at the
University of Louisville.
U of L President John Shumaker said Ramsey's appointment should help the university
fulfill its long-range plan for
achieving eminence in selected
fields of training and research.
One of the chosen fields is urban and public affairs.
Gov. Paul Patton announced
in a news release yesterday
that he and Shumaker have
worked for months to lure
Ramsey back to Kentucky.
Since last year he has been vice
chancellor for administration of
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Ramsey "was such a large
part of our admihistration. hoth
rn terms of the budget process
and in post-secondary-education reform. that his loss to
North Carolina las1 vear was a
void hard to fill." Pation said.
At U of L, Ramsey will be a
tenured senior profeSsor of economics and public policy and
also hold the title senior executive fellow.

James
Ramsey said
the decision
to return was
"gutwrenching"
but the offer

"was too
good to pass
up."

With Ramsey on the faculty,
graduate students and fellow
faculty members will be able to
"sit at the feet of someone
who's not only a theoretician
but also an eminently qualified
practitioner" of the art of public finance, Shumaker said.
Crit Luallen, the secretary of
Patron's Cabinet, has been acting budget director since Ramsey left. Luallen said Ramsey,
who will start Aug. I. will be
paid $175,000 a year, with
Sl20.000 coming from state
government and the rest from
U of L.
But the majority of Ral!'sey's
lime through April will be
spent helping Patton develop
the administration's 2000-2002
budget proposal and then get·
ting it through the General As·
sembly.
Ramse,-. 50, holds master's
and doctoral degrees in econnmiLs from the Univcrsit\' ,
t\::11tuc.:kv and a bachelor·s· OL'·
r!ree in Ousiness administration
from Western Kentucky Universit\'.
·He joined state government
in 1981 to oversee state investment and debt-management
programs. He took on added
responsibilities through the
next decade but left Frankfort
in 1992 to become WKU's vice
president tor finance and administration.

The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky,

Patton persuaded Ham.sey to
return to Frankfort as budget
director in 1995. Ramsey played
a major role in helping Patton
win legislative approval of the
higher-education reforms of
1997. And Ramsey later served
as special adviser to the chairman of the new Council on
Postsecondary Education and .
as interim president of the new
Kentucky Community and
Technical College System.
In 1997 he was a finalist for
the presidency of WKU. When
he did not get that job, he was
approached by North Carolina.
Patton met with Ramsey in
February while in North Caroli-

na for tobacco-state governors'

negotiations with cigarette
manufacturers. Ramsey said in
a telephone interview yesterday
that Patton, who is heavily fa.
vored to win re-election this
fall, said he wanted Ramsey as
part of his second term.
Later, Patton offered to enhance the budget director's job
by adding a broader role as a
senior policy adviser. and Shumaker offered a meaningful
faculty post at U of L.
"It was a gut-wrenching decision because the people in
North Carolina have been faniastic .... Rul it was too !W<Hl
lo pass up, .. kamsey said. He

noted that he and his wife,.
Jane. are natives of Louisville
and have family in the city.
Staff writer Michael Jennings
contributed to this story.
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Where's the market?
Goat farming shares a common problem -with other 'alternative' croi
The experience of a handful
of Eastern Kentucky farmers in
raising goats for meat points to
both the potential the small animals hold for diversifying farm
income and the challenge farmers face in reaching that potential.
In essence, the problem with
goat farming is not unlike the
biggest obstacle to vegetables.
ostriches, sheep and other
products that have been sug!!C'Sted as a means of diversifying a farm economy that is
heavily dependent on tobacco.
There may be a potential for
making money by raising goats,
tomatoes and ostriches in Eastern Kentucky, but that potenti:il will not be realized until a
nearby market is developed for
t hes,• products.

Take the experience of the
goat farmers, for example.
With the encouragement and
assistance of Dr. Don Applegate, a professor of animal science at Morehead State University, 18 Northeastern KenLUcky goat producers raised
and sold more than 100 kid and
Vl':1rling goats - and made a
!!noel profit from the venture.
Hut Llw\' had to truck the goats
to Ne"; Holland, Pa., to sell
tllC'rn.
McKenzie and Associates, a
California-based agribusiness
consultant, claims goat meat is
th<> most eaten meat in the
\\'orld. :1 fact that surprises
those of us who can't recall ever
h:n·1 n ~ ct l'1C'd on le~ c,f goat. The
l~t·ntuck,· Department of' Agri-

culture says about 19 million
immigrants on the East Coast
of the United States prefer goat
to other meats.
So a .potentially lucrative
market for goats exists in this
country, and the hilly terrain of
Kentucky's small family farms
is ideally suited for goats. The
prnh]em is how to g-et the g-oats
from Eastern Kentucky farms
to East Coast meat countus.
We suspect most Kentucky
farmers will not be interested
in raising goats that have to be
transported hundreds of miles
to Pennsylvania to be sold.
Simlar problems exist with
other products being billed as
"alternative" crops to tobacco.
Ostrich meat may lJL quill'
tasty and low in fn Mavb1·
tl\lORE)

{ l

.,.i - .

someday an ostrich breast will
be as popular as a T-bone steak
or a fried chicken leg. But that
day has yet to arrive, and until
then, farmers just can't take
their ostriches to the local stock
market to be sold the way hogs
and cattle are.
Tomatoes, cucumbers, potatoes, apples and other fruits
and vegetables can be quite
profitable for farmers, but for
"truck farming" to really reach
its potential, farmers are going
· to have to be able to do more
than just sell their fruits and
vegetables at the farmer's market or to local produce stores.
Because they have a relatively
short shelf life, vegetables need
ready market.
There also is no established

a

market for industrial hemp, another crop some Kentucky
farmers are advocating as an
alternative to tobacco. However, the lack of a market is not
the biggest problem facing
hemp. By federal law, it is illegal to raise hemp in all 50
states. Until that changes,
farmers are wasting their time
to pin their hopes on hemp.
No other crop earns a larger
profit per acre than tobacco,
but there is a potential for other crops he! ping farmers kick
the tobacco habit - if a market
can be developed for them.
Helping develop a market for
non-tobacco farm products
should be a high priority for
Kentucky agriculture leaders.
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Two women to join
UK board
Patton to make appointments from list
of six that includes ex-cabinet secretary
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAL.Dl.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

Gov. Paul Patton will choose two
new University of Kentucky board
members from a list of six women that
includes a former cabinet secretary.
The terms of trustees James Hardyman and Martin Welenken expire at the
end of the month. Patton is expected to
name their replacements before the next
meeting, which is in August.
The appointments will also raise the
number of women on l.}i, board from
three to five. one-fourth of the members.
The women being considered for the
UK spots are:
■ Kim Burse, 45, of Prospect, president and CEO of Louisville Communitv
Development Bank Holding Co., which
funds community development projects.
Burse, a UK alumna, served as revenue
cabinet secretary under Gov. Brereton
Jones from 1991 to 1995.
■ Alice Sparks. &I. of Crescent
Springs, president and CEO of SSK
Company, a real estate company specializing in mobile home parks. Sparks is a
former chairwoman of thl' Northern

Kentucky University board of regents.
■ Elizabeth Alexander, 53. oi
Owensboro, owner of Saturn Consulting
Services.
■ Christine Johnson. 47, of
Louisville.
president,
Leadership
Louisville Foundation.
■ Dawn Riley, 32. of Louisville,
manager. Kentucky Burley Moldings
Inc.
■ Elaine Wilson. 52, of Somerset,
director of social work services. Oakwood Center.
Patton will consider 60 different
nominees for appointments on the governing boards of the state universities,
the Council on Postsecondarv Education
and Kentuckv Communitv and Technical College System.
·

The state's Postsecondarv Education Nominating comminee reviews applications and gives Patton three candidates for each opening.
UK's two new trustees will join a
board that has been deadlocked over
President Charles Wethington's contract
extension. Some faculty members and
trustees said it was railroaded past the
university community. At its meeting
last week, the board voted 10-10 not 10
rescind Wethington's contract.
Some trustees warned that the issue
would haunt members until the board
cleaned up its appearance. Also last
week, the state's two largest newspaper,
and the Kentucky Press Association
filed a lawsuit charging the board with
violating the state's open meetings laws.
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Course to become UK-only golf club
Players Club to reopen
· 2000 aft
,
lil
er renovation
By Jeffersoii: ~ebrge HERAI..DlEAOER STAFF WRITER

Next year, Big- Blue fans will
get to play their own greens ..
The University of Kentucky
and a South Carolina-based developer have agreed to convert a 36hole golf course on Leestown Road
into an exclusive golf club for UK
athletes, alumni, donors, faculty,
staff and students, UK athletic director C.M. Newton announced
yesterday.·
In the deal, University Clubs of
America will buy the Players Club
from former UK golf coach Danny
McQueen. On 303 acres about 8
miles northwest of downtown Lexington, the course will be renovated before re-opening for university
use next year.
Not only will UK have no financial obligation in the project.
but the school will get 5 percent of
money from memberships and 3
percent of annual revenue while
the course is home for the school's
men's and women's golf teams.
"We're very, very excited
about this," Newton said.
University Clubs of America
has until Dec. I to close on the
course, said Carl Espy III, the
finn's managing director. More
than $10 million will go to buying
and renovating the Players Club,
Espy said. The course was valued
at about $3.8 million in January,
Fayette property records show.
Yesterday's
announcement
also closes the door on a controversy that arose when plans for a university-themed golf course became
public late last year.

In December. UK officials were
working with University Clubs of
Amenca to develop a new golf
course modeled after the company's first project in South Carolina.
Lexington's zoning ordinance forbids golf course construction in
Fayette County's rural area, but as
a state agency with sovereign immunity, UK wasn't bound by local
zoning codes.
University officials later said
UK wouldn't allow a developer to
skirt zoning laws. Newton said
yesterday's deal to buy the Players
Club "eliminates that concern."
Tom Heilbron - a consultant
who developed Champion Trace, a
local course that hosted the 1993
NCAA Golf Championships _
:-tid he surveyed 20 courses in trymg to find one near a major water
source and an interstate highway.
and with good soil and "character."
"The choices weren't abundan~" Heilbron said.
The UK deal is the first purchase of an existing course by University Clubs of America, but Espy
said it could lead to similar contracts elsewhere. "We like it .this
way, actually," Espy said. "It gets
us in business faster."
Developing a new course usually takes at least 18 months, Espy
said. He didn't know how long renovating the Players Club would
take, but said it would be ready before the end of 2000. Planned renovations include an expanded clubhouse and a new training facilitv
with a covered practice area and
locker rooms.
Meanwhile, marketing the
course "is going to begin ver\'
quickly," Newton said.
·
As for current Pbvers Club
members, Espy said he hoped they
would join the University Club of
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Bv RUS1Y HAMPTON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Blocked
by Fayette County zoning regulations, a South Carolina-based
company has decided not to
build an exclusive golf course
for University of Kentucky facultv, staff, alumni and students.
The company will buy one
instead.
University Clubs of America
yesterday announced plans to
purchase Players Club of Lexington and convert the semi-

private, 36-hole facility into a
private club for UK's use.
The new club will be called
the University Club of Kentucky. It will serve as the home
course and practice facility for
the UK men's and women's golf
teams, plus provide an upscale.private golf environment for
faculty, staff, alumni and
friends.'
"This is a win, win, win, win

situation," said UK athletic director C.M. Newton.
Carl Espy of University Clubs
of America said his company
will spend "in excess of
$10 million'* to buv the course,
and renovate most' of the hole~.

•
Kentucky, as :he. course _will be
called. Membership apphcat1ons
will be taken starting Aug. !.
• Potential members must give
S250 annually to one of UK's donor
programs. Local membership initiation fees will begin at $5,000, with
monthly duf:S starting at $18.5. Fees
and dues will be lower for faculty,
staff and students, as well as for
members_ who live farther away
from ~m~on.
Um~ers1ty Clubs of America
opened its first private, universityth~ed ~If resort m 1995 near the
University of South Carolina. The
PlaQs to aCljuire 320 acres
m Slielby County for Cardinal Club,
,a golf ~esort for the University of
Lou1Sv1lle.____ _
Although the 27-hole South
Carolina club is slated for future
growth - adding a residential
and retail component to the recreational - Espy said officials
aren't planning anything beyond
renovating the University Club of
Kentucky. Instead, developers
want to focus on building ties with
UK, perhaps displaying memorabilia now in storage.
"It's going to be a living museum." Espy said.

!irm_also
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Firm to remake course
as upscale UK golf club
own," he said. "J"m looking

the clubhouse and the practice forward to having a place to
areas.
play."
He said that the deal is set to
UK's ~olf teams currently
close Dec. I, and that renova~racticc
at private clubs in the Lextion will begin then. The company will begin soliciting mem- 1ngton area.
berships Aug. I, with an option ,, Newton said he has discussed
to cancel its agreement with building a golf course for many
UK if it does not collect inili- · ~ears. Recent talks were thwarted by
ation fees totaling $1.5 million a Fayette County zoning ordinance
that prohibits developing golf courses
within 180 davs.
Newton said UK has no fi- in the county's agricultural-rural
nancial obligation but will re- area.
The UK course will be the third
ceive 5 percent of membership
revenue and 3 percent of other such facility owned and operated by
revenue generated by the club.
University Clubs of America. It operNon-equity initiation fees will ates the University Club of South
range from "below $1,000" for Carolina and is set to open the Austudents to $3,000 for staff and burn (Ala.) University Club in the
faculty to $5,000 for alumni fall.
and friends, Espy said. To join, . The company also has agreements
patrons must also contribute to build courses for the University of
$250 annually to UK's athletic
scholarship tund. Monthly dues
will be $185.
UK men·s golf co.:1ch !,teve

Smith applauded the de ..
"It's u

Olat'e

we can r ,, ow

Louisville. the University of Tenne,
see and the Univcrsitv of Alabam,
Espy said.
·
He said the company has receive
a $1 million comm11ment in membe
ship fees for the U of L course i
Shelby County and hopes to pu
chase the land within 30 days. H
said construction on the Cardin:
Club should begin this fall, with It
course opening in fall 2000 or sprir
2001.
Espy said that clubs operated t
his company will have reciprocal-ui
agreements. and that although st,
dent memberships arc available, Ir
clubs are not targeting students.
"These clubs are built with alumn
boosters and friends in mind," h
said.
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Work on $3.7 million chapel
~tarts at Bellarn1ine College
By SHERYL EDELEN
The Courier-Journal
· Slight cuts in the plans for Bellar. mine College's new chapel haven't
diminished excitement on the Louisville campus about the recent start of
construction.
"This has been a dream for the
past 15 years," Bellarmine facilities
management director Tom Fisher
said of work on the $3.7 million Our
Lady of the Woods Chapel.
· "I've had people banging on my
door for six months, asking: 'When is
it' gonna start? When is it gonna
start?'•~

, Construction, which should be
tompleted by fall 2000, was delayed
six to eight months to make changes
to the building's location and foundation design. Fisher, who has been
wi•., •he school for more than 12
years. said builders hope to be working inside the chapel by early next
year.

It will feature high ceilings; a scenic. wooded view; a glass-enclosed
sanctuary; a choir loft; a pipe organ;
and a small devotional chapel. What
it won't have, however, is about 120
of the 350 seats included in an earlier
design.
.
"It just wouldn't fit on the site,"
Fisher said. "It's just one of those
things you have to work out with architects and contractors."
The chapel was designed by Nolan
and Nolan, a Louisville architectural
firm, and is dedicated to the memory
of Archbishop John Floersh, Bellarmine College's founder, ,
The building will face west on
about an acre of wooded hillside on
the campus overlooking Newburg
Road.
Fisher said Bellarmine's worship
space inside Wyatt Hall, which accommodates about 160 people, will
probably be converted into a small
performance theater.
Along with the chapel project, the

college is also seeking a new campus
chapfain.
Kelly Nally, a Bellarmine senior.
said students were glad to see the
work begin just before spring-semester classes ended last month.
"Most of the students are definitely
aware of it, and of other projects on
campus," said Nally. 21. "And seeing
that work was actually getting started
got the students excited."
Project funding came from private
sources, including two anonymous
gifts totaling $2 million.
Nally, who worships occasionally
on campus and attends St. Agnes
Catholic Church on Newburg Road,
said the location and look of the
chapel will help make campus worship seem more traditional, and may
attract more worshipers from the

community.

"(The Wyatt Hall chapel) is smaller and is really nothing fancy at all."
she said. "This will look and feel
more like a church."
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Let region pick own path to ·Pf~sperity
. By Garry Barker
is a new surge of co.nfi.

deoce and cooperation

eeping across Eastern

,

' Kenfliif,an air of self-control andl
· excite:nent that surely must 1)8

gJOWUig fro!ll the emergence of local leadelship. : ., ·, .,., -.. -.
,., ·,iii··...:_.,, rY-~
.... -J'resi• =.,...._
aent Inn and ail the candidates
"disaJver" us again; as they are
prone'fiJl!o periodically, maybe
. this time we11 be ready to deal
with it
An the signs are in place for
an~"dilirover Appalachia" missiOO: another highly publici7.ed ef.
fort from Washington to bring
what then-President William G.
Frost of &ea College termed, during tm-~ "our contemporary
<111<.i:sbiis,"into the mainstream of
America. Whether we want to be
rnainstreJmied or not
,. , The Rev. Jesse Jackson jumpstarted the potential new discovery
cycle with his visit, and now we
can expect more of the same. We
can also expect the attendant negative publicity and the stereotypical
depictions of what we are since,
even in Kentucky, urban media
viewers of mountain people seem
to see what they had already decided was there. Whether it's there
or not
·

., .

,,.,..e

In most ways I would be willing to swap some bad press for
enough federdl dollars, if they'll
just send the money and lea~ · .
their p!annera in Washington.
We !mow all·too well what our
problems are.· If we begin to forget, .
editorial writers, documentary film.
maken,-TV news aews and•free.··
lance magazine writers provide ·
plenty of reminders. -·.
· We all know, deep down, that
the ultimate solution to Eastern
Kentucky's economic and other
troubles is education -at all levels, and of oume1ves and of others.
We could use a lot of federal
dollars to improve the quality, pace
and process of that education, if
this time they will allow us to become involved in deciding what's
to be done. If this time federal "Appalachian" experts will figure out !
that Lexington is not in Ap- . .
palacliia, by historic and contemporary measures, unless all the ·
Hazard natives living there have
completely taken· over.
If you wonder what I mean.
the recent meeting on Appalachian
highways was held in Lexington,
nowhere near any of the highways
the Appalachian Regional Commission has helped get built

I
I

-· .

. -.

l<lgnt now, mucn ot the positive feeling in Eastern Kentucky
probably stems from the fust
mountain govemor since Bert T.
Combs; one wlui'sees to it that we
are not ignored. Gov. Paul Patton
has managed to offend a lot of ·
Pike County residents with his
workers' compensation refonns,
but he has also plaoed high priorities on Eastern Kentucky programs and projects. His support of
the Kentucky Appalachian Commission means that the people who
live and work here are being listened to, and he has initiated programs such as Leadership East
Kentucky to help build networks
across the region.
If we are about to be "discoverel." again, we would ratlu!r not
fight and lose another war on
poverty. In that last war, like the
concurrent one in Vietnam. it was
hard to identify the enemy or the
objectives. This time, we would
rather use our-own troops and develop our own battle plans. .
■

Garry Barker is director of
Morehead Stale University's Kentucky Folk Art Cen(ei- and a member of the first class of Leadership
East Kentucky.
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It's official: Clark is an Appalachian treasure
Catlettsburg
native Billy C.
Clark will receive the Appalachian

Treasure
Award today ·
.
during More. head State University's 23rd annual Appalachian Celebration.
MSU President Ronald G.
Eaglin will present the award to
Clark at 7 p.m. in the Commonwealth Room of the Adron Doran
University Center. · .
This will be just the latest of
numerous honors for Clark, who
has earned both national and regional stature throu!(hout his career.

He is probably best known
for A Lang Row lo Hoe, which
Time magazine selected as one of
its best books of 1960. It is often
used in Appalachian literature courses
and is one of
seven Clark
books that The
Jesse Stuart
Foundation in
Ashland has
reissued in the
last seven
Clark
years, with
more to come.

A Lang Row to Hoe is the story of a poor family living where
the Big Sandy and Ohio rivers come together.
In the book, Clark writes: "In
19 years of growing up in the
valley, hunger was my most
vivid memory and an education
my greatest desire."
·
The Jesse Stuart Foundation
has iust1>ublishfli a new volume
of Clark's ~try,
Leave My
Heart a,t Cal/eJtsburg.
· Clark has been writer-in,residence at Longwood College in
Fennville, Va, since 1986.
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Public health institutions
~fil council's new powers
Panel wants UK, Uof L schools to merge
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAIDl.EADER EDUCATION WRITER

. More than a year ago, no pubhe health schools existed in Kentucky. But in the span of eight
days in October, the state got two.
Now the Council on Postsecondary Education· is planning to
cut that number in half - an effort that some say will be a test of
the group's new powers.
"There are two things that we
have got to insist on - one school
and no unnecessary duplication,"
said council President Gordon
Davies.
The council has been closely
watching the public health developments at the University of Kentucky arid. tlie , University of
Louisville since October.
Within a week, both university boards approved schools of
public health, apparently unaware
of the other's plans.
Several council members said
the events seemed like obvious
duplication and
questioned
whether two schools were too
many for the state. ·
Last month, the council ordered Davies, UK President
Charles Wethington and U of L
President John Shumaker to figure
out how .the universities can jointly run one public health school.
The three, along with each
board's chairman and vice chairman, have met once. Davies is
scheduled to meet with Wethington
and Shumaker again this week to
begin hammering out details.
While both universities say
they have concerns about their
ability to create one school, they
say they are willing to work with
the council to make it happen,
Some council members say
how they handle this issue will test
their ability to deal with the duplication that has been a trademark of
Kentucky higher education.
"If we can't do this, we ought
not be in this business," said council
member Walter Baker of Glasgow.
Competing plans
When UK's trustees approved
the creation of a public health
school, the news earned the praise
of state public health officials.
Many said focusing on public
health was long overdue in a state
where the leading cause of death is
heart disease and the majority of
its residents are overweight.
However, when C of L announced its plans a week later. others wondered why public health
suddenly had become the hot topic
for both campuses.

UK said
it had beer
planning its
school
for
more than
two years,
andUofL
said it was
simply reopenmg
a
Gordon Davia.
school
that
il_~I:.~=11.on.,,lf•, was absorbed
'pii~ndary'
its
.:-.;J:J
~tEducation
:, into
'
,.
School
of
Medicine in 1923.
Both universities said their
schools were different and complemented each other well.
UK already offers a master's of
science degree in public health and
planned to expand that offering to
include a master's degree and doctorate in public health.
UK Medical Center Chancellor
James Holsinger said UK would fo.
cus on training professionals to
work in public health departments
and clinics, particularly in rural areas.
U of L currently doesn't offer in
any degrees specifically in public
health. according to council
records. But it originally planned to
eventually offer master's and doctoral degrees in the field's five
main areas.

Its .plan would focus more on
research, training people to work
for agencies such as the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention,
said Dr. Joel Kaplan, U of L's vice
president for health affairs.
UK and U of L officials said
they planned to reallocate money
within the colleges to fund the new
schools. adding that it would bring
together existing academic departments. There are no firm numbers
yet on how many students the progrnms would enroll.
However, the schools' differences have proved to be too eso-

teric for the council, Davies said.
"Some council members would
argue that biostatistics is biostatis•
tics,'' he said.
Fighting duplication
Two schools of public health
would put Kentucky among a
handful of states with multiple
pro~'Tams. Only Texas, California
and Massachusetts have more than
one university-based school of public health.
Kationally, there are 300 pro·
grams offering master's of public
health degrees. The nearest state
universities with public health
schools arc The Ohio State University and the University of North
Carolina at Chanel Hill.

the cuunc1l urst ques-

tioned the proposals, the two univers1t1cs came up with a plan to

w~rk togeth~r. lt included everythmg from Jomtly offering five core
courses. to allowing students to enroll at either university.
But Davies said that for the
council the issue still came down to
numbers.
':Just on the face of it, there is
n~ r_easor:i why a small state of 3.5
m1lhon hke Kentucky needs two
schools," Davies said.
The council and its predecessor
h~ve dealt with the problem of duphcanon before.
Through~ut the 1980s, the
Council on Higher Education, as it
was_ then known, contemplated
cl~si_ng .UK's dental school and
ehmmatmg one of the state's three
law schools. Both of those efforts
went down in flames after protests
from the universities and legislators.
T~at history is not lost on
counal members.
"Some of us certainly recall
those battles," member Lois Weinberg said. 'The difference between
now and then is that we aren't
dealing with already established
schools."
That difference, combined with
the new prominence given to the
council hy the General Assembly
may make its efforts more success:
ful. The state's higher education reform act passed in 1997 char.is<'<i
the council with developing a
statewide postsecondarv educa11nn
strategy. Specilically.

ii was g1n~n

the task of preventing universities
from growing without bounds.
"\Ve have an obligation tu 1111,L
at duplication ,vherever we see it. ..
cciuncil chai1man Lccmard I larci11

said.
Baker. a former state leirislmo,
and Kentucky Supreme Court Jlls·
tice. is willing to take it one step
flll1her.
"If we don't have the authorit-.
to really deal with this. then "'
need to ask the General Assembh
to give us the ability," he sai,:.
One school for the state
Davies and the university pn idents will continue to work out th,·
details for one public health sci·,,,:
There is no set de.1dlin~ i<ir 01111111~·

up with a final plan.

··

th t1111rer!'>it1cs sm· thl·\· ar\"
inll'l"t•..:1l'cl 111 mcorpora.11ng ·,hl"ll
11r 1rr11 .. · 1 111· •'..: int11 :1 ~i1~d:· :-,'I.
\\'l'tl11ngtc111 and Slmmakt•r said I\·
rently thl·~· were committed t••
working tog-ether to meet tht·
1,,

1

stat,'s public hmlth nL,,ds.
Part of the planning will lw
working olll lhl' nut!'> and h11it:-- , ,
two univcrsit1c:-. running a sine!,
~chot1l ancl making stm.• it r.111 11{l"d
the national stamlard:-.
{Janes said the mo~t 1mpo11:nn
thin.I! will b(• making stm• till· np·
riruium 1i1s tht• m·L'C.is oi thl' stall'
'"Tlw kc~· will be making surt'
th;-ir w,• llSl' till' n•:murl·l·:-- Wl' ti:
ready ha\'l' m tilt' most producth·t·
w;n· ..
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UK, U of L join forces
to create public health school
Associated Press
LEXINGTON, Ky. -

The

state's two major universities
will start trying to hammer out
details this week on how to
jointly run a public health
school.
Kentucky had no public
~ealth schools a year ago. Now
11 has two - or one more than
a state agency thinks it should ,

have.

·

The Council on Postsecondary Education has ordered the
University of Louisville and
University of Kentucky to fig.
ure out how they can jointlv
run one such school.
Both university presidents
have met once with council
President Gordon Davies, and
the three sides are sclieduled to
meet again-this week to begin
working out details.
The council has been closely
watching the public health developments at both universities
since October, when their
boards approved schools of
public health - each apparently unaware of the other's plans.
Several council members
said the events seemed like obvious duplication and questioned whether two schools
were too many for the state.
"There are two things that
we have got to insist on - one
school and no unnecessary du-

"If we can't do this, we ought
not be in this business," said
council member Walter Baker
of Glasgow.
When UK's trustees approved
the creation of a public health
school, the news earned the
praise of state public health officials.
Many said focusing on public
health was long overdue in a
state where the leading cause
of death is heart disease and
the majority of its residents are
overweight. However, when
U of L announced its plans a
week later, others wondered
why public health suddenly had
become the hot topic for both
campuses.

UK said it had been planning
its school for more than two
years, and U of L said it was
simply reopening a school that
was absorbed into its School of
Medicine in 1923.
UK already offers a master of
science degree in public health
and plans to expand that offering to include a master's degree
and doctorate in public healtb ..
U of L currently doesn't offer
any degrees specifically in public health, according to council
records. But it originally
planned to eventually offer
master's and doctoral degrees
in the field's five main areas.

. Two schools of public health
would put Kentucky among a
handful of states with multiple
programs. Only Texas, California and Massachusetts have
more than one university-based
school of public health.
Nationall:r, there are 300 programs offenng master's of public health degrees. The nearest
state universities with public
health schools are Ohio State
University and the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
. When the council first ques'
honed the proposals, the two
universities came up with a
clan to work tol?ether. It included everything from jointly offering five core courses to allowing students to enroll at either university.
But Davies said that for the
council the issue still came
down to numbers.
"Just on the face of it, there
is no reason why a small state
of 3.5 million like Kentucky
needs two schools," Davies
said.
·
Davies and the university
presidents will continue to
work out the details for one
school. There is no set deadline
for coming up with a final plan.

plication,'' Davies said.
Although both universities
say they have concerns about
their ability to create one
school, they say they are willing to work with the council to
make it happen.
Some council members say
this issue will test the state's
ability to deal with the duplication that has been a trademark
of Kentucky higher education.
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Wethington deal to be
revisited
Bv RICHARD WILSON
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
University cif Kentucky board
of trustees will try agam to resolve the controversy surrounding the new contract approved
last month for UK President
Charles T. Wethington Jr.

The trustees' chairman, former Gov. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, has called a special
meeting of the board June 29 to
again deal with the contract
that extends Wethington's term
18 months and gives him a big
raise. Breathitt said that will t»,
the sole item for discussion a1
the IO a.m. meeting.
And Breathitt said he will announce nexr week thf' soerifk
proposal the board wiJi uunsic.l-

cr June:''.!

·

,ne board's May 4 meeting,
at which it authorized Wethington 's
contract
extension,
sparked a firestorm of protest
because it came after a closed
session to discuss the new pact.
Several UK faculty groups protested the decision.
0:1 June II, The CourierJournal, the Lexington HeraldLeader and the Kentucky Press
Association filed a lawsuit challenging the contract. In the lawsui: :ne newspapers contended

the closed portion of the trustees' meeting was illegal The
lawsuit seeks to void th~ contract extension, which would
raise Wethington's annual salary from $192,651 to $229,439
be)(mning July I.
The

newspapers'

[awvers

~~1.d the)'. planned tu tuke dCpos111ons from board mL•mbers

during the lawsuit's discovery
phase, meaning that the trustees would be questioned under
oath about about how the contract extension evolved.
UK faculty groups have
asked the board to rescind its
dec1s1on. arguini; the board
should have considered facultv
?Pinion and decided the issue
m a more public fashion.
In an attempt to curb the
protest, Breathitt added the issue to the board's June 8 meetmg for a public discussion. But
no resolution could be reached
when trustees deadlocked IO-IO
?" a motion to reconsider thL·

JSSUt!.

That vote left intact the contract exten;;ion that would allow . Wethington to remain
president until he becomes 6-1
m early 2003.
Under his former contract
he would have retired in mid:
2001 when he was 65, the normal _re_t1rement age for top U!·:
administrators.
Exempting

(MOREJ

UK

what specific remedy will be proposed to resolve the controversy.
.Vethington from the provision ofUK's
"l am working very hard in an attdministrative regulations also upset tempt to bring about a resolution of
;ome faculty members,
the concerns with the president's
Wethington declined comment yes- contract that is in the best interests
erday, saying be would make his of (UK) and is open, honorable and
:omments to the board of trustees.
respectful to the views of the entire
Breathitt yesterday declined com- board of trustees," Breathitt said.
nent on whether the newspapers'
The matter leaves the board with
awsuit prompted the call for the:~p~- ·several options.
:ial meeting.
· ·· · ·· • ·.•
The board could meet publicly and
reaffirm its May 4 vote or rescind the
ASKED WHETHl!R he thought new contract or work out other arhe proposed resolution to be consid- rangements with Wethington.
,red by the trustees might negate the
Yesterday, three trustees who votawsuit, Breathitt said: "I'll address ed June 8 to reconsider Wethington's
hat next Tuesday and I think it will new contract hailed Breathitt's deci-

ty try to bring much needed closure
to this controversy for the sake of the
university,U said Steve Reed of Louisville.
.. .. • · .
"I hope the call.for a·special meeting will provide"an occasion of resolution .of tli&,pqlarities," said Dan
ReedY; a·· facuJlt trustee.- Whatever
the resolution, ReedY added, "l hope
it will be (one) people will find acceptable, and perhaps even equitable
for the university and for the president.11
\ .. LOYII MATHl!R 1 the other faculty trustee, said the cell for another
meeting apparently means Breathitt
believes he has a solution for the
le apparent."
sion to revisit the issue.
trustees' deadlock. "I find that enBreathitt also declined comment on
"l heartily welcome the opportuni- couraging. Any resolution to this sit-

uation would obviously be a help to
(UK)," Mather said.
If Wethington should relinquish
the presidency by mid-2001, the trustees would probably begin a search
for his successor by mid-2000.
'frustees who supported Wethingtonls.contract extension cited Wethington1s fund-raising, prowess as their
reason. UK is in the midst of a $400
million fund drive and has already
raised $67 million in donations and
pledges to win a similar amount in
state matching money.
Kentucky's legislature, with prodding from Gov. Paul Patton, has set a
goal for UK of becoming one of the
nation's top-20 public research universities by 2020.
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Chai1man plans to call
special meeting on
Wetbington's contract
By Holly E, Stepp
HERAl.DlEADER EOUCAnoN WRITER

The University of Kentucky Board of Trustees
will have another shot at resolving the controversy
over President Charles Wethington's contract ~tension.
UK's board chairman, former Gov. Edward T.
Breathitt, said yesterday he would call a special
meeting of the trustees for 10 a.m. on June 29. .
Breathitt said yesterday he hopes the meetmg
would resolve the matter in a way that is "open, honorable and respectful to the views" of all the trustees.
"I have been working very hard in an att=pt to
bring about a resolution of the concerns with the
president's contract that is in the best interests of the
university," he said.
Breathitt said he would have a specific proposal
on Wethington's amtract to present to the board. _He
wouldn't elaborate on the proposal yesterday, saymg
he was still working out the details.
The meeting - the seconc
this month to discuss Wethington's contract - comes the day
before the terms of two trustees
who voted for Wethington's contract ~tension expire.
Trustees James Hardyman
and Martin Welenken will leave
the board June 30. Gov. Paul Patton will choose two new board
members from a list of six
nominees later this summer.
Breathitt would not elaborate
on the meeting's timing beyond
saying that he wanted to resolve
the issue.
UK's trustees have been mired
in controversy since last month
over their decision to extend
Wethington's contract.
The board voted on May 8 to
~tend the president's contract for
two years, keeping Wethington at
the helm until 2003. Breathitt negotiated a new contract for
Wethington that would give him a
19 percent salary increase. raising
his salary to $229,439 next year.

Many faculty m=bers had
complained after
the initial vote
that the board
had left out
many of the
trustees and the
university community by acting so quickly.
The meeting's
publicized agen- Wethington
da did not include the contract extension.
Faculty also were unhappy
that UK's mandatory retirement
age of 65 was waived for
Wethington. He will be 65 when
the cqmract extension would begin. .
The University Senate voted
to formally criticize the board's
actions, and the senate and UK's
chapter of the American Association of University Professors filL-d
formal complaints saying the
board violated the state's Open
Meetings Law.
At its regularly scheduled
meeting early this month, the 20member board deadlocked on
whether to rescind the contract extension. Some trustees warned that
if they didn't resolve the issue, it
would come back to haunt th=.
Last week, the Lexington Her·
aid-Leader, The Courier-Journal in
Louisville and the Kentucky Press
Association filed a lawsuit charg. ing the board with violating two
open-meetings laws.
The news of the special meeting came as a surprise to some
trustees. Breathitt said he was
sending a letter to the board members yesterday afternoon.

Trustees who knew about the
meeting welcomed the news.
"I think most trustees would
be delighted to resolve this matter," said faculty trustee Dan
Reedy, who voted against the con·
tract ~tension at both meetings.
Professor Loys Mather, the
other faculty trustee, said he was
hopeful that the board could move
forward, but didn't know what
Breathitt would propose.
"Apparently he has a resolution that may deal with all the
board's concerns," he said. "I
think we would all welcome that."
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Residents, UK students must learn to co-exist
It was the
traditional slogan of a UK
neighborhood
acquaintance of
mine every
August when
the first wave of
University of Kentucky students
rolled back into town: "They're
back! They're drunk! They're stupid!"
This neatly summarizes the
inevitable antagonisms between
town and gown when you have a
large cpiicentration of newlr .
indepenaent young people llVlng
in close acquaintance with beer.
But like most one-liners, it
didn't address the complexities
- and benefits - of Jiving with
a campus view. After all, a
Lexington without UK is
Owensboro: a nice town, sure, but
not a particularly diverse one.
The relationship between
Lexington and its university is a
tricky one: two organizations that
intersect all over the place, but
seem to communicate only in
dribs and drabs. Every so often,
someone will initiate the idea that
the two need to talk, often, in an
organized manner.
Maybe this time, with the UK neighborhoods committee, will be
different
Councilman Dick DeCamp
spurred the latest round of dialogue with an ill-received proposal to limit the number of students
huddled in off-campus apart-

ments. DeCamp's proposal may
not have been popular, but his
reasoning was sound: "You reach
that point where there are just
too dam many people to be handled bv the streets, the parking,
the sanitary sewers."
Walking through the streets
branching off Euclid and you'll
quickly see DeCamp's point:
decayed rental building facades,
chock-a-block parking, the pungency emanating off the Herbie
trash bins.
"A lot of times in those problem areas it's just a couple of people that are making the problems,
giving the students a bad name,
giving the university a bad
name," says Keisha Carter, a UK
student and committee member.
"A lot of it's inevitable,"
DeCamp said. "No one's being
naive, thinking you can change
people's behavior. But you can
make it tougher for people to be a
real nuisance in neighborhoods."
The neighborhoods have a
stake in UK's participation as a
neighborhood partner. Lexington
wants permanent residents in the
UK area, in downtown. It has to
assure these people that while
these neighborhoods aren't culde-sac heaven, it will assure that
they're well-maintained and safe.
"We can make better neighborhoods by basically being good
neighbors," says Carter, who
urges students to get involved in
neighborhood associations.

Joe Burch, a UK vice president
who co-chaired the committee,
says the university realizes that it
is in UK's best interest for nearby
neighborhoods to be as solid as
they can be.
He says the neighborhoods are
vigilant about spotting troubled
rental properties. The question
now is: Who gets to lower the
boom on the landlords of these
party houses? The problems can
be a labyrinth: Landlords claim
they don't know about huge, ·
destructive parties, tenants say
they didn't realize their guests
would be so numerous, so drunk,
so destructive. .
What's called for is a multiprong attack: city, university,
neighborhoods united to act as
enforcer - and keep at it
"We probably can't solve all
the problems that people see,"
Burch acknowledges. "A lot of
them are just living near a big
university."
■

Cheryl Truman can be
reached at 231-3202, (800) 950NEWS, Ext. 3202, or ctruma,z
@herald-leader.com.
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•WJ.lkfuson hopes ecampus.com will
be Web bookmark
Ebay and Yahoo!, ecampus.com
hopes to set new standards in eWallace Wilkinson, who took commerce.
on bigger players when he won the
Friday, ecampus.com an1987 governor's race, will do it nounced an exclusive agreement to
again July 2 by launching an host the Internet store for casualInternet company he says could wear maker Ruff Hewn, and ecamrevolutionize selling college-related pus executives said it is pursuing
merchandise.
other such deals.
Ecampus.com is a $50 million
The ecampus.com venture
spin-off of Wilkinson's "'~•"-"'.%!•:';, _,.,.":'",7-. promises the sort of
Lexmgton-based Wal- On'Page A13"'.
high-tech, high-growth
lace's College Book Co., t•. - . :. -, .• ~ill- .. --~: business that middle
the third-largest U.S. ' ■ Wllltac~:$SV-t.-;t;,.. range cities like Lexcollege textbook seller. Wl\kl~n s styl~ .
ington pant after. It has
The ecampus.com Web ' ~.asn t Changed, ·
attracted investors iias_ite will include an auc- ' l~f, ~'5 f~.
tionally and computer . .
uon area, new and used
talent from Silicon :_V'al-\: '.' .. ·
textbooks, campus-related merchan- ley.
: ''
··
dise, electronics, computers, office
If it sucoeeds, a public stock ofand general supplies, music, and fering could be in the future. "The
gifts.
near future," said Dave Thomas of
Wallace's enters the Internet re- Wendy's restaurant fame, who has
tail game later than larger competi- invested $,5 million in ecampus.
tors Follett Corp. and Barnes & Noble's college store division, whose A virtual book bag
textbook sites have many features
The ecampus.com idea began to
ecampus.com plans to offer. But by bloom one rainy morning this Januenlisting the services of OrnclP :ir;.-. when thrc~· Wallace's cxcrnCorµ., a firm that engineered on!im·
strategies for powerhouses such as
By Jon Fortt and Jim Jordan

HERAlDI.EADER BUSINESS WRITERS

(MORE)

·ECAMPUS:

Who owns ecampus.com?
Wallace·s College Book Co. owns 49
percent of the new Lexington company. These 10 investors own the
remaining 51 percent:
■ Wallace G. Wilkinson, chairman and
founder of Wa11ace·s, Lexington.

R. David Thomas, founder, Wendy's
International. FM Lauderdale. Fla.
■ Ronald V. J~e. co-founder. Tim
■

lives met Oracle consultants at the
Marriott Griffin Gate. Sitting at a
conference table. laptop oomputers
open. they agreed to stay until a
groundbreaking vision hit them,'
The ecampils.com Web sire:would
have to be distinct from competi•
tors, who were already doing bus1'
ness online.
Progress began when the
group, while browsing popular
Web sites, identified a common
flaw: Customers couldn't see how
much they had spent or what was
in their virtual shopping carts until
they stopped slK.l)ping.
Steve Stevens, president of
ecampus.com (and of Wallace's),
got up to push an imaginary cart
around the room. He grabbed items
off invisible shelves, all the while
telling the group what he was
spending and saving. "That's how I
want it to work," he said
The Oracle consultants balked,
Stevens recalls.
If it were posst'ble. some pro·
grammer would have done it al•
ready, they contended. Stevens
wasn't convinced - and the Oracle
team agreed to work on it After
three JS.hour days hashing out oth•
er details, the consultants returned
to California with ecampus.com's
ambitious blueprint Weeks later,
Oracle's top Java programmers had
figured out code for a virtual-shop,
ping book bag that matched
Stevens' vision.•

Cuttlng In the bookstores
Internet book retailing isn't
completely new. Since the birth of
Amazon.com four years ago, that
company has redefined selling
books through price and strategy
wars with Barnesandnoble.oom and
othels. In the past year though, en•
trepreneurs have begun eyeing a
book sales industry niche: the $8.5
billion a year oollege textbook busi•
ness.
That niche opens the doors to
an even bigger market Wallace's
executives say research shows 15
million US. students have an estimated $100 billion in buying power,
a market ecampus.oom hopes to tap
with its merchandising area. To
that end, ecainpus.oom has budget•
ed about $23 million annually for
marketing.
Ecampus is not alone. Jerry
Buchs, spokesman for the National
Association of College Stores, said
:he textbook i.-idustry is getting
crowded with Internet sites pitching
to a,llege students.·
Two years ago many oollege
bookstores saw the Internet as the
enemy. Upstarts such as varsitybooks.oom and bigwords.oom were
taking customers and profits. Even
though online booksellers' shipments are sometimes late, book returns are troublesome and there can
be problems getting the correct edition of a bock, there is a growing
market for Internet purchase, Buchs
said.

Harton restaurants,_ a subsidiary of
Wendy's International.
■ George Valassis, founder. Va1ass1s
Communications. LJvonra, Mich.
■ James W. McGlothlin, chief executive, United Cos., Bristol, Va.
■ Milo Bryant. businessman and former state transfX)rtation secretary,
Louisville.
■ Martin Mcinerney, car dealer,

Detroit.
Elmer Whitaker. chairman and chief

■

executive, Whitaker Bank Corporation

of Kentucky, Lexington
■ L.D. Gorman. coal operator and
banker, Hazard.
■ James A. Patterson. restaurant
indust,y executiw, Louisville.
NACS, whose members sell to
95 percent of U.S. oollege students,
enoourages oollege bookstores to
get online and compete - at least
that way stores will reap some benefit from the online sales phenomenon. That, too, is part of Wallace
Wilkinson's pitch to get stores to
partner with ecampus.oom
"We have some store managers!
who are apprehensive that the 1nl
ternet will take away theii; textbook
sales," Wilkinson said. To assuage
fears and protect its own business,
Wallace's gives the store 5 percent
of every sale.
The birth of Wallace's
About 65 percent of college
bookstores are run by the schools
themselves. acoording to NACS, but
the three leading contract management companies have gained a
greater share of the college bookstore market. The competitive na-.
ture of the oollege bookstore market
speaks to the personality of Wal•
lace's 57-year-old founder.
Wilkinson grew up in Casey
County, the son of a farmer and
general store owner. He went to col•
lege but didn't get a degree. In 1962,
at 19, he convinced investors to
fund a business opportunity that intrigued him - selling discounted
used textbooks to high school students who, at the time, didn't get
them free from the school system.
That was the beginning of Wal,
lace's, a company that now has
about 1,600 employees and man·
ages 83 college bookstores nationwide.
Wilkinson has also invested in
real estate. coal. banks, and in 1987
spent $1.7 million of his own money
in an underdog Democratic gubernatorial bid, for which he also
raised $1.3 million from contributors.
Wilkinson"s hand at raising
money has served him well in fi.
nancing the quick and oostly rollout
of ecampus.
In addition to the Richmond
Road headquaners, ecampus.com
has opened a 250,000 square-foot
ecampus.oom warehouse on Palumbo Drive and hired 42 employees to
prooess orders.

Price wars
The expansion will lie needed

The most high-tech
So far ecampus.com is one of
for ecampus.com to compete in a Kentucky's few knowledge-based
textbook market rattled by price businesses, said Kris Kimel, presioompetition.
dent of the Kentuch Science and
Discounting
once rail' in till' Technolus...'J Coll.J .. · a LcxmJ,?:tm1
textbook mdustrv has bt."<.-ome "a group that promotes the growth of
sort of ho-hum ·thing,'" largely be- such companies.
cause of lntemet competition, said
"It's the kind of company LexJudy Plan, spokeswoman for the ington and other communities need
Association of American Publish- more of.'" Kimel said. "11 makes a 1.,,
ers.
oi sense."
Last week ecampus.com said it
Kentuckv's latest lnternet startwas ready to jump into the price up already is reauiting in the style
fray. "Whatever that level of com- of California's Silicon Valley. the inpetition is. we're going to be there," fonnation age's business capital said Doug Alexander, ecampus.oom culling talent from other oompanies.
spokesman.
Jack Garvin. a project manager
"Until we get the site up, we with the three-person Oracle team
don't know what the pricing model that helped develop ecampus.com.
is going to be."
is now ecampus.com's vice presiOnline price cuts have some dent for technology.
brick-and-mortar oollege bookstores
Wilkinson said it bodes well
crying foul. They fear publishers when high-profile oonsultants who
may sell bocks to online retailers at have worked with the best Internet
a lower price. Sometimes ''the price companies defect to join a start-up
that's listed on the site is actually like ecampus.oom.
lower than the store can buy it
"Two years from today," he
themselves,"
said
Buchs, predicted, "this company, born in
spokesman at NACS.
Lexington, Kentuch-y, will be the
Attorneys for his group are do- most high-tech of the high-tech. We
ing "some investigation into the are today, but we can't prove it bepricing model of the online book- cause we don't have it up and runsellers," he said.
ning yet."
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Officers selected for
UK alumni group
Robert E. Miller of Win
chester has been elected president of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association for!
fiscal 1999-2000, according to
a UK press release. He succeeds Robert E. Pickard of
Brentwood, Tenn.
David L. Shelton of Marietta, Ga., is the new presidentelect of the 29,000-member association, and Ann Brand i
Haney of Nancy, Ky., is the
new treasurer. Elections were
held yesterday at the association's annual workshop in
Ashland.
Miller is vice president of
communications and govern•

mental affairs at East Kentucky Power Cooperative.
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Murray State president gets
$28,000 raise from regents
Associated Press
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray
State regents awarded school
President Kem Alexander a
$28,000 raise and expressed
support for his decision to al
low public access to students'
evaluations of faculty members.
Alexander's salary will increase by 21 percent to
$160,000. The highest faculty
raises next year will be 4.5
percent for full professors,
with other faculty receiving 4
percent raises.
In making the motion Friday
for the raise, Regent Tom Bur0

ich said: We muse show some
11

credibility to the rest of the
state," a reference to Alexander's salary in comparison to
the earninJlS of other college
presidents m Kentucky.
"! want to make sure we go
out and support him 100 per-

cent,'' Burich-said.

The motion passed 8-2, with
Regent Lori Dial not voting.
Voting against the measure
were James Rudolph, faculty
representative on the board,
and Philip Lanier, chairman of
the board's faculty staff affairs
committee.
The raise did not please
some faculty members, who
thought it should have been
more in line with their raises.
Faculty Senate President William Call said Alexander's
raise and other actions Friday
were "clearly intended to repudiate the faculty."
Alexander, who did not ask
for the raise, said the action
told him he has done a good
job at Murray for the past five
years.
·
The faculty also was unhappy with the board's response
to the controversy over whether the evaluations of faculty
members should be made publie. ·

Lanier, a Louisville lawyer,
said the state's open-records
laws apply.
"It is my view that Dr. Alexander exercised a discretion
· placed by the law ... in decidms to release the material," he
said. " ... Whether one agrees
with his decision or not, he
acted responsibly and consis- ·
tently with the law."
At the request of outgoing
student Regent Todd Earwood,
the board voted 9-2 to make
sure evaluation forms wiil be
distributed in every class.
After last fall's evaluations appeared on the Internet, some
faculty members refused to
give out evaluation forms this
spring.
Rudolph and Lanier voted
against the measure. Rudolph
urged the regents to consider
an alternative evaluation in the
future. "We need to look at
this in much more detail," he
said.
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Pay raises OK'd
for 2-year colleges
Associated Press
LAWRENCEBURG, Ky. Faculty and staff in the state's
two-year college system will receive a 5 percent average pay
raise under a budget approved
for the coming fiscal year.
The Kentucky Community
and Technical College System
Board of Regents approved a
$33~ million budget Friday durmg its summer meeting. It met
at Central Kentucky Technical
College's Anderson County
campus.
The system's president, Michael McCaU, presented the
budget, his first since becoming
head of the state's community
and technical colleges in January.
McCaU said paying for the
raises was a top priority.
"Granting 5 percent raises
will require us to manage our
mnney wisely, but I believe that
our faculty and staff are our
most important resource and
should be compensated accordingly," he said.

All community coilege employees will receive 1.2 percent
cost-of-living pay increases and
an across-the-board increase of
2.8 percent. The budget also includes money for a I percent
merit raise for all community
college employees.
Employees at the technical
colleges will receive a 5 percent
salary increase, comparable to
salary increases provided for
other state employees this year.
Before creation of the state
system, technical college employees were part of state government and were not evaluated in the same way as community college employees.
The budget also provides 5
percent increases for the system's central office staff.
Nearly 66 percent, or $215.8
million, of the system's budget
comes from state appropriations and tuition and fees. The
system's second-largest source
of income. $66.3 million. come,
from federal grants and contracts.
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Employees
at 2-year
colleges
get raises
Board of regents approves
$330 million system budget
By Holly E. Stepp
HERALD-l£ADER EDUCATION WRITER

The governing board for the state's
two-year college system approved a $330
million budget for fiscal 1999-2000, including an average raise of 5 percent for faculty
and staff.
The Kentucky Community and Technical College System Board of Regents approved the budget yesterday during its
summer meeting. It met at Central Kentucky Technical College's Anderson County
campus in Lawrenceburg,
KCTCS President Michael McCall presented the budget, his first since becoming
head of the state's community and technical
colleges in January.
All community college employees will
receive 1.2 percent cost-of-living pay increases and an across-the-board increase of
2.8 percent. The budget also includes money for a 1 percent merit raise for all community college employees.
Employees at the technical colleges will
receive a 5 percent salary increase, which is
:oughly equivalent to salary increases provided for other state employees this year.
Before the creation of KCTCS, technical
:allege employees were part of state gov!rnment and were not evaluated in the

same way as community college
employees.
The budget also provides 5
percent increases for the system's
central office staff.
McCall said paying for the
raises was a top priority,
"Granting 5 percent raises will
require us to manage our money
wisely, but I believe that our faculty and staff are our most important resource and should be compensated accordingly," he said.
Nearly 66 percent, or $215.8
million, of the system's budget
comes from state appropriations
and tuition and fees. The system's
second-largest source of income,
$66.3 million, comes from federal
grants and contracts.
In other business, the board:
■ Gave tentative approval to
a merger plan for Paducah Community College and West Ken·
tucky Technical College. Regents
said they liked the concept, but
could not give full approval until
the colleges had more details. The
schools are expected to present
their complete merger plan at the
board's August meeting.
■ Approved a new associatedegree program in early childhood
education for Maysville Community College. College officials said
they expected the need for qualified child-care employees in the
Maysville area to grow rapidly
over the next five years.
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Nlcirehead Releases Brown
-~.

By MARC J. SPEARS
Tbe.·Courier-Joumal
• t:J l;Jfl" ' ,:. '••:•

• Erik Brown, last season's Di:

. vision I freshman scorinS leader was released from his baske'tball scholarship yesterday
by Morehead State, but the
'university's president . has
·asked the NCAA to investigate
possible tampering in his desireto transfer.
Brown's request to be released; which he announced
May 26 after signing scholarship renewal papers, was
turned down by Morehead's
athletic department and by a
non:athletic appeal review
committee. However, his Lexington-based lawyer, Shirley
Allen Cunningham Jr., threat_ened legal ~ction last w~ek if
· Morehead didn't release him.
· Morehead President Ronald
G. Eaglin met with athletic director Mike Mincey and coach
· Kyle Macy yesterday before
· announcing he would grant
Brown's re[ease. But he said he
still has reservations.
"I am convinced that our
men's basketball program is the
. victim of tampering," Eaglin
said in a statement, ''but I do
not want to penalize this young
man for what may prove to be a.
hast)' and ill-advised decision."
' ·... NCAA spokeswoman Jane
Jankowski said only that tlie
NCAA will evaluate the information from Morehead.
An elated Brown reiterated
yesterday that no• other school
influenced his decision and that
he wanted to transfer primarily
because of his unhappiness attending school in a small town.
"I'm feeling good, man, I'm
feeling reatry good," said
Brown, who is working at
Georgetown College's basketball camp this week. "That
(news) i'!st lightened up my

day.
"I'm not worried about (tampering charges) because it's
not true. They have nothing on

Givens, a distant relative of
Brown's who has served as an adviser, also predicted that Macy, a former UK player, will be hurt m his reme,'.'
cruiting- especially among AfricanMembers of the athletic deAmericans - because of Morehead's
partment were asked not to
treatment of Brown.
. "It would be hard ·for him ·to recomment, ~~«! -~eith_ ~Pl!~
cruit a good black kid, even a marMorehead's vice president of
ginal black kid from here," said Givuniversity relations. Macy
ens, who is black.
didn't return calls.
". . . This puts a mark on your
Brown, the 1998-99- Ohio
school. You liave a right to say you
Valley Conference Freshman of
want to leave. Just like a marriage. If
the Year, averaged 19.3 points
you're married and it's not working,
per game. The 6-foot-5 Allyou can sa;ir it's time for me to get
OVC swingman also led Moreout of here.'
·
head in rebounding (5.4 per
Lexington Catholic High coach
game) and steals (44).
Danny Raney and recently retired
Had Morehead not released
Tates Creek coach Nolan Barger disBrown, he could not have acagreed, although both said college
cepted a scholarship next year
coaches would try to use the incident
and would, have had to enroll
against Morehead during recruiting.
at another school before con"I don't think the Erik Brown situtacting any member of that
ation would hurt Kyle from recruiting
schoors athletic department.
other kids in Lexington," Barger
He now can take official vissaid. "I don't know if you can categoits to other schools and sign a
rize kids anymore. I don't know if it
scholarship. However,. the Brywill make every black kid look at
an Station High graduate must
Morebead's program and say, 'Well,
sit out a season;·,
..
Erik .didn't llave a good experience
Brown wouldn't' name the
so I'm not ~ing to go there.'
"five to six schools" he is in"Each kid's situation is different. If
terested in. Possible candidates
his situation fits well with Morehead,
Western Kentucky University
then I think Kyle can recruit a kid in
and Dayton could have an edge
that situation."
because both have scholarHaney said: "I donlt think it will
ships; Louisville, Cincinnati
hurt· recruiting of Lexington-area
and Xavier don't. Long-shot
kids. I think Morehead's doing a
possibilities include Kentucky
good job right now. Kyle . has so
and Pittsburgh, which ,have
many ties to this area that he will
scholarships available .•
still get the kids he needs."
Brown is likely eligible for financial aid, and he. said that midlt enable him to consider schools that
can't offer him a scholarship.
, "I don't want to pay if I don't have
to," he said. "If they can help. me out
a whole 1lot, I'll see about it. But as
far as just walking on, I don't know.''
Lexington AAU coach Charles Givens, who has helped hundreds of
Lexington-area players find schools,
said Brown likely will take two or
three visits-before making a decision.
Lexington Herald-Leader
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Morehead
grants
release
·to
Brown
aan.,. ·
a
By Rick

HEIW.DlEADEJ! ~AWYmlTEjl

.

.. Erik Brown, the top freshman
basketball scorer in NCAA Division I, can begin searching for a
new school after receiving a release from his scholarship at Morehead State.
· _ Morehead .granted the release
yesterday after_ Brown's, attomey
threatened ·to S!'e the school ~d
asked MSUPresident Ronald Eaglin
to review the case;
_Schools that might be i~terested ~ ~e 6-foot-5 forwar~ mclude
Lowsville, Weslern . Kentucky,
Xavier, Cincinnati, DePaul and
Pittsburgh amo~ Otller:i!,
..
· · Brown offiCJally can v1s1t
schoolii..talk with the waches .and

accept grant-in:aid even though
he must sit out next season as a
transfer.
Without his release Brown
would have had to pay his own
way to school next year. He could
have had no contact with any
athletic official until he enrolled
for classes
Shirley· Allen Cunningham Jr.,
Brown's attorney, said, "We're certainly pleased with the outcome. I
think this decision was ,the correct
one for the university and for Erik.
I'm pleased they considered the
matters we asked them to consider.
"We put an ungodly number
of hours into trying to research
this issue. We wanted to make
sure our position and our contact
0

with ffie _univ~1_ty \\'.85 correct." Eaglm said m his announcement that ~,foreh~d has as~ed the
NCAA to mvest1gate the crrcums!311ces ~l)m)unding Brown's decis1~n to leave .t,he Eagles after averagmg 193 IJOl\'~:fast season. .
The" former Bryan Stat1~n
standout was first-team All-Ohto
Valley, Conference and the
leagues Fr~IJ,man of.!!Je ¥~.-~
Morehead Coach Kyle Macy
has said Brown was tampered
with after retuming to his Lexington home following MSU's academic year.
A special committee at the
school denied Brown's appeal for
his release.

(MORE\

BROWN:
Nin his statement, Eaglin said,
"I 'am convinced that our men's
basketball program is the victim
of tampering, but I do not want
to penalize this young· man for
what may prove to be a hasty
and ill•advised decision."
Eaglin said Macy, Athletic
Director Mike Mincey and the re•
view committee "acted appropri•
ately to protect the integrity of
the ... program. However, I feel
strongly that granting a release
would be in the best interests of
the student•athlete and the uni•
versity."
".. _After the committee rejected
Brown's appeal two weeks ago,
Macy wanted Morehead to pur·
sue the tampering charges.
He was upset about mid•ma•
jor schools like Morehead losing
players to "high majors," assurn•
ing that is the kind of school that
pursues Brown.
THE FLOYD COUNTY TIMES
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In]l!6 .wake of an audit report

IM.ii\ti'.'.t}if ··. · Prestonsburg
'

· .. ··
·• · ·
s ·-

cCollege ,management
president's
c,,iifthat she is leaving,
. i~loyees has been
to assess the

~ege· '.

-~~~4!1!1_porting.

-,.. - · ··ctliiiaie.". · .
i.t Jl.!e, !:\'110ns representing

comemployees Keiifuclij( ·Community· College
)iac,il"' /.· 1i1111ce (KCCFA) and
~
called relations at
.Uie
. lem._atic." __ ...
· .,if,i,,, 'h1nlnna distributed quesPCC non-executive staff.a!ld faculty in May - 85
received a 41 percent
. ;, ~~-_• · .. ,.rate, considerably higher
·'.''~ittiul:j'~ survey response

);dul)lii~~ege·

· · ' ·e-

..,~'-tioiuiaireWail

·- ----iii:•atr~aoo

rale.-.f:·~r~:·•--, : '· .

,

;;;~;,;,:1,.'!Wi:~e pleased at the return

;.';~,---~ _tlie survey didn't
r!f.~~.:¥j[imtil after the semester
was;:.Overt said Dr. Deborah
. .Jacobsi'a member of the KCCFA
executive council. "We believe
(the:resulis) indicate that the faculty and staff d~.c~~about is~ui:s at
the college and are dedicated to
seeing that this institution survives

and thrives."
A majority of the responses 72 percent - rated the operation of
the president's office as "poor," and
86 percent reportedly said that the
work and learning environment had
not improved in the three years
since another union survey indicated a "growing lack of civility" on
the campus.

A question concerning whether
PCC is fulfilling its mission to provide quality education and service
to its community drew mixed
responses. About 51 percent
0

answered "yes" or somewhat" and
46 percent said "no," with three
percent saying they "don't know."
Asked about areas of the college
they considered as problems, 92
percent cited management/employ•
ee relations, and 89 percent cited
both declining enrollment and campus climate.
Other areas identified as problems were employee turnover, 81
percent; lack of positive direction,
73 percent, and lack.of participato·
ry governance, 73 percent.
Questions relating to student
satisfaction at the college were also
presented. About 70 percent of the
respondents identified . student
retention as a problem. Around
two-thirds cited class attendance
and rising student fees.
R_eg~dill_!l _ th~- coll~!• budget,
92 percent said faculty and staff
have little input in· setting budget
priorities, and 89 percent indicated
they thought college funds were not
allocated wisely.
More than half of the respondents said the administration's
preparation of the college for the
upcoming accreditation review by
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools was poor.
Five percent said the preparation
w_as excellent, 24 percent adequate
and 16 percent did not know.
A question on the college's relationships with other regional col-.

leges and universities resulted in_ 68
percent saying positive ties have
not been established.
Ties with the local community
were also perceived to be poor.
Eighty-six percent of respondents
said the administration has not
established positive community

relations.
"The results are not surprising,"
said Dr. Thomas Orf, who teaches
geography. "We've been saying
this for many years now. It validates our concerns."
In light of the announced retirement of PCC President, Dr.
Deborah Floyd, the union groups
say they recommend that adminis·
trators locally and with the
Kentucky
Community
and
Technical College System review
the survey findings and take steps

to address concerns.
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· f'~K1ntu~;!~ <lone a· good:
job: of;:ri/aJii~lsure ,tbat i"'• pre-I
i,,,.:J!:f~l!:.l1>\> . L!l~•" ·• ''"'• ,;'.,
, /,'~"l/'""1Uy,J>iune llnIVeISlties reamit: black,_en,
.stud ts
,~..,...artd
..,,, .. 'A~·federaH:i1ri1:tights·officials ·said 1

cnuf

:Yesfefda~k·i,sn*~ -,.-.

·

L :_Bfif tlii\yr~fso

warned that i
·more needs to,be done to make
sure that·Kenfucky State Univer~iiji, is '!1!i:'eiiuaI playei: in the
rta~s.~~w:ation1efforts.
.

)

--.:-_-,-..;;.__,

c,n,Offi&ifJ°'from the U.f De,..,rim..,,t, nJ' F,lucation's Office of
f I Ci!.':;'-'.7
'::::;'
W,g'·hv/F~t
•
r, l•J!
l'ii'me .~'th education
I leadeni • .:;,,.l.ti, 'f discuss
f; ·1•,.~•-~--,.J,,..,..
i effclrts'&~~~Jte
its.
__
I-1

uitl:~

.,I s•~~Tli!b,.ill'ffi'itwo.lUJH:,·J::;,r-':.-•~ e·office-)!\·m the I111dst of'a...
J'titie. vii"'ciinipliante' review for'
;

1.

i. !Kentucky;jiTitle:;VI is. the section i

'·, of:the '1964'Civil Rights Act that
forbids discrimination. on the ba' , sis1ofrare/color• or national ori.. gin;. ~C-~ ,'..'. S .
-•~.:..~

-'I

~ • . : " ~ • ..,.

·.';:-i{;'.-:•;.,.~i-=-t•.,!·~\-.• -:,,•

I

r.;.,···•rii-som.ecases, Kentucky has

'.,_:~de~~ealtsme~: ~\J~enqel-

.• Ia·, o ·· w r. of"" th.,;.-,,s,
office's
iI-~iF.<J,ln.
.•. l'niiaue !1 .m6;,•I
a, rancu.. ,in ot.,her .
"·:p~:tlijngs are not where they
IJ.sh.~'-'d '-;,:-.,>,,,~-- •C••-···"·. ·"
mu :uc.d rto ~.,,; r'•-"i.1 , ;,. ~ • •

i't

1

c ;,;(;!:PJ:~P.J.~,~)le said, initial
:.~visits.'.IJlY~¢ µnacceptable cgnl ditions-:at\KentuclcyState.. -", .
•l~·!foTh:e!~-~,uffice!' · questioned
.. ·whethe1''if; new funding formula
-' for the'colleges would hurt Ken' tucey,Siii:te/aiid cited three buildL.

_:Jn:.vorf:::-.- •:r-:::: 1• ••

ings on the Frankfort" campus I
that were in dire need of renovations.-~-~ .'t";•(\·;··•·.~'..;
F<ix'ii' harshest criticism was
reserved. ,for·. tensions: between
black arid whiitfacuify;at
lucky State. She cited comments
made by faculty during a visit by 1
the state's Committee on Equal 1
Opportunities, which is charged
with monitoring equal opportunities at tb.e_uniyersiti!J!l. __
. "These are thiilgs the committee and the university have
known about since 1994, and
nothing has been done about it,"
~x ~~ ,~I_t_ \s _~,t_oler,ab,l~ and a

Ken-'

grace.;

Li

.

. . · ,. ;,

; . _The Office ofCiyil Rights be- .
gan its review. . of ·Kentucky · in
Miiri:ICOffice. ilivestigafonf .will 1
look at.how;-weli '.the· state universities enrolt
and gi'ii<iiliite
.black studeiiis, mi'd hire blaclis for
faculty and ·administrative jobs..
Fox said she ~ed.tbaU:he
office would·release a final report
by the end of the year. The two
follo-.ying. ¥~0 w~uld be,~pent.
workmg with llie state to correct
the problems. , .- . •. .
In.l~?,1;.t~e o~ce fo~d that 1
Kentucky ruid "failed to eliminate
the vestiges~, of. its segregated ,
.public ·.hight!!'.. education system.
.In 1987, the state submitted an ac'tion plari'to correct the problems,
but the 'federal office never cleared
the state of its violations. · ·
Fox said the fact that the state
has maintained that action plan,
the Kentucky Plan on Equal Op-

retain:'

portunities, was a plus. "We embrace what you.have done and we
would like to use that as the cornerstone of pur efforts," she said.
.. Comniiftef members said they
n;weie serious" aooiif 'correcting
whatever .. problen;is the. office
finds ..
•you are right," said committee chairman Charles Whitehead.
"We cannot afford to wait any
longer to 'deal with these issues.•
Other members wondered
what the office would do if the
state doesn't fix the problems.
They said the state has tried to
address the issues.. . . .
. "Wfhave been talking about
these problems for years, and the
response froriruniversities has always been, 'We are working 'on
it,' • said comn:rittee member Wendell Thomas. ·
.
· · "''We need to make sure something is really done,• he said.
Lee Nell, chief attorney for the
Philadelphia office, said the office
has two options: removing all federal money from the state universities or putSuing legal action
through the Department of Justice.
. "Bufneither i:if those,options
help anyone or solve the problems," Nell said: . .
.
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Wethington Jr.'s contract under ing. ir broke ;the state -open,,':_; iUK's:two faculty board mema proposal sent yesterday to · meeting ·law wheri it met in liers hailed the new prop.osal
boanl members., . "'- .• .. .. closed sessio!l,·May 4 to c<insid-yyesterday. "It's a welcomed resWethin~oiiiwould:cretire.,hi•,,-er,the'·contract·.exte'ruiion;,Fl(c- ·' bhition,to a.difficult situation
mid-2001.!nstead and take a job. ·ulty groups also have continued .. and one that seems equitable
as a fund-raiser for the univer- to criticize the board, saying and sensible," said Loys Mathsity, accordin~ to a copy ,ol \he;, UK, f~culty.,s!!ou)~ .h,~~1:,,-~~-d, ,,,er, a,!J:1{,_~!l~~~ econ,omics
p_roposal obtained.by The Cou-, more µivolvell_lent., . , ... ,. __ profei,~or. --.--,. ..
ner-Journal. He would still get
Board Chairman Edward :T. · 'The .other faculty trustee,
a ,salary i11cre~l/,,l!!;l!:~o,'8',,lJ,, '.:N.eiild''. f!rUKea~l}i,tt ..~eli_ntJdlJtp~o;,;,}?,~ :R,e~~y, a p,r,o~~or ~f forpercent. · J. . . ·... · -. · . . ·pos to
s 20 oar mem- eign 1M,!lllages, ag,=u.
The proposal -to be consid- bers yesterday. Breathitt de"If tli1s rs approved by the
ered at a special UK board clined to comment. "I will com- board of trustees, I believe that
meeting Tuesday - comes.esI 'ment atthe'l!oan:1 meeting,!',Jje:dt,,will )>e, an. a~ptable and
the board faces a.lawsllif
alleg:
to the dlffi, . .
···- said yesterday.
.. . ·
---· ,,.. . equitable.. -solution
.
~~-~

(MORF,l

·•

.

UK

culties which have faced the
board since its May 4 meeting,"
Reedy_saic!,.acl.' ;,,. , .. ·
.
· Mather lin ·Reedr both voted
·agaiiist Wethingt9n s May 4 extension. Several other board
members could not be reached .
for comment yesterday,
' .
Reedy said he befieves '. t'1e ·
board-•will "-be iib1e···af· next
weeK's meeting to· resolve.Jpe
conflict that has been swirling
a~und tl!~,~<fnmict sine~. it was ap- ·
proved last monili. ·
,.
;There will be "a motion which I
support as a boanl:!!lpJDber and_ that
I tielieve that faclilfy and other con·tuenci~• - will find,_.:.accepta~.l~,"
dyS81d. . .·

•

"d

edia· lawyer.Jop Fletschaker sai
Y\tli~tlfavh:ldlifnol know .what -~ff~llie:l':ig, ·ojjjJJwoultPbav~. on '-a I
Jawsuitn1:ia une 1f6y lhe Kentucky
ss Assor.iati.on,.The.Courier-Jourand'tlie'telm\gfon Herald-Leader,
ging that the board violat~d the
oi!!ln-meetings law and seekmg to
volgJt! action-on Wethington's c~n:

i

trilct~i#,

' -

;, ,- '

~' : . •

''"Obvfo1islyil,'11,:hav11..J;o talk to my
clients," Flelschakersaid. "It doesn't
necessa!ily;-[!lSolve what '!"e would
view as.some of thti.most 1mporta_nt
issues -~·aii'd'•tlfatls the process 1~siies what was.done here, how was ti
doiiil and ~·there Ii violation of the
1awr
he saidftf:7,i."-;l'--~
·
il1t certainly-resolves the issue of
~~lhfrlh~J91Jw!'is~o ~~V!)i_ded."

Under the _pr;op~sal, ~etJ!mgton
would retire as president m mtd-2001
to accept a fund-raisini; po~t .at the
university. The.:: finaiJ~tal • arrangements approved ~y the·~rustees_May
4 will remain ba$ll!.ally.mtact; giving
Wethington a 19 P,~~~nt salary bo~st
July I and simllar,retire_ment benefits.
and future teliP.w.,Ol)ti.OI!•.. ~ a, UK
professor.
. :_~ .-... ~-- ..t~•."} -·~·---.-.
'"Toe cotitiact ·controversy .erupted
May 4 when theiiiis_t~:met i~ l)!i·;
vate for '!e~tly•an.ho)/l',before p1_1bliely authonzmg·Breatliittto negotiate.a
new contract that overrode the
school's man~!IC?.'Y,!t;l!~me!11Jlge ~f
65 for top adnunislra'll>i.s;'tbatactlop
extended Wet~illgton •~_J.i!nl~,J~,
2003, when he,W4i!!jlbq.,,,," •:<' ti:;·,
It also raised:\Jtt!l"ffil!p,!ifi.1 ~h,n)i,al
sal~ry to,~229,l~9.~\~~--uu}y;'I;;
re~ed hts re~!Pr.!!~,11~~-l!ii<!,
moved a ten~.,oplf\\~tJ~lien;'lie,
leaves the presj~~~ w.'.l!iel;l!Xt_llgton campus fro~\lie_ COIIIJJltffi!ly-col•
lege· system, ·.f(i""'erly:;opetateilc:by
.
. ~~h··'· ded b Wethin • ·
UK
and
fo~e~,,?.,.,_
ton.
, T,·,:w::~;. ., ~·..,,_t."-'"'":'.
_, _;~"'" -=, ..,.,..
Breathitt and .some o!her:trustees,
citing Wethingl:!in's'fun~:raising all]Iity said they wanted him to,remam
as' president .tlir_ijjtgh i200ffo·.co1'!•
plete oversight of a $400 mllhon cap1tal_campaign at UK.
.. The board's May 4 action sparked
protests from·several,faculty groups
that contended such a major decision
should have not been made without

·-f,

more involvement by the faculty and
other UK constituencies, Tlic faculty
groups asked the board to rescind or
reconsider its action.
Breathitt rejected complaints from
UK',,senate council, university senate ·~nd camp'!s I chapter .of the
Ainenca~· Assoc1al[on o~ ·lJniversjty
Professors that the opet\tmeetings
law !lad been~lated. · · l,
To try to curb the protests, Breathitt raised the issue at the trustees'
J!)ne ~ 'board meeting for a discuss10n m public. But trustees deadlockeq_l0-10 on a motlon to flieODl!!der the.1ssue. The deadlock,teftintai:t
Wetll_ingto._n_'s'extended
,.• .
,con·1ra·;..-~-'.'''
..,L,,\,•,~•
The,new proposal wo1ild.allo · ;the
b~ati,f ;;til::ie~cind,the olci'igre61neiit
with·_, .lWethmgton -' and . ·,authorize'
BreatflittfQJ,xe~te'.a -rieW:•i:oiilract..
·Th~ l!.(\!J!Q~ij '.l:Y.!i\ll!!.keep;:Wethington
as p~aentuntilJune 30, 2001." .... ,?
Other· 'terms and· conditions· 'of
Wethington's original contract would
remain intact. From Jilly I, 2001, to
J!)ne 30, 2003, Wethington "will assist the Board and new president in
development and fund-raising," the
proposal states. It also adds that
Wethington will. vacate Maxwell
Place, the presidential residence, at
the end of_his presidency.
If Wethington exercises his option
of later returning to the faculty as a
tenured professor, he will receive 80
percent of his presidential.salary, the
proposal said. · ·
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Plan would void UK chief~--contract deal
By Holly E. Stepp

the president on for a period of
two· years in other duties under
'The University of Kentucky the direction of the new president
Board of Trustees next week will and would continue efforts in
consider a proposal that would re- fund raising and related to the
scind President Charles Wething- capital campaign," said faculty
ton's contract extension.
trustee Dan Reedy.
The. board's chair'
Wethington could not
man, former Gov. Edbe reached for comment
ward T. "Ned" Breathitt,
last night.
yesterday sent board , ,
Breathitt said last
members copies of the
week when he called the
pl'.(lposal he. plans to pre- ',
special meeting that he
sent at next week's spethought the proposal
cial meeting.
,,
would help resolve the
Breathitt said he had:
controversy.
sent the proposals, but-~
The board will meet
-~eclini1 to ·comment on · Charles
at 10 a.m. Tuesday to
118 details,
Wethington
consider the proposal. It
. Trustees who h~d would step
will be the second time
seen the proposal said
this month that the board
thafif approved, it would dow~ as .
has
taken
up
rescind the contract ex- president rn
Wethington's
contract,
tension that the board ap- 2 0Q1.
and it comes the day beproved on May 8, but would keep fore the terms of two .trustees who
Wethington on the payroll until voted for the contract extension
2003 as a fund-raiser. Wethington expire.
would step down as president in
Trustees James Hardyman
2001.
"(The proposal) would keep
HERALOIEAOER EDUCATION WRITER

and Martin Welenken will leave
the board June 30. Gov. Paul Pat·ton will choose two -new board
members from a list of six nominees later this summer.
Wethington's fund-raising
skill was cited as the reason for
extending his contract last
month.
"President Wethington has
done a good job in fund-raising
and matching state money,''
Breathitt said, after the meeting
at which Wethington's contract
was extended. "There was a
sense that the university didn't
need to switch leaders in the middle of a capital campaign."

/MORE)

WETHINGTON:
The board's decision to extend Wethington's contract
sparked. criticism from several
faculty members and divided the
normally cohesive board.
On May 8, the trustees voted
to extend the president's contract
for two years, keeping Wethington at the helm until 2003.
Breathitt negotiated a new contract for Wethington that would
give him a 19 percent pay raise,
boosting his salary to $229,439
starting July 1.
Many faculty members had
complained after the initial vote
that the board had left out many
of the trustees and the university
community by acting so quickly.
The publicized agenda for the
board meeting did not include the
contract extension.
Some faculty also were unhappy that UK's mandatol"}'. retirement regulation was ~~ived
for Wethington. Top admm1strators are required to step down at
65. ·

Wethington will be 65 in
2001.
The University Senate voted
to formally criticize the board's
actions, and the senate and UK's
chapter of the American Association of University Professors filed
formal complaints saying the
board violated the state's Operi
Meetings Law.
At its regular meeting early
this month, the 20-member board
deadlocked on whether to rescind
the contract extension, which left
the deal intact.
Some trustees warned that if
they didn't resolve the issue, it
would come back to haunt them.
The Lexington Herald-Leader,
The Courier-Journal in Louisville
and the Kentucky Press Association filed a lawsuit charging the
board with violating two openmeetings laws.

Other trustees said they had
not seen Breathitt's new proposal
but hoped that it would resolve
the matter.
"I would have to see in what
capacity the president would continue to serve, before I could comment on it," said trustee JoEtta
Wickliffe of Harrodsburg.
"But it certainly needs to be
resolved."
Trustee Jack Guthrie of
Louisville agreed.
"I think there is a feeling
among the entire board that we
need to put this behind us, for the
university's sake."
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College to get new
science building
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MADISONVILLE Gov.
Paul Patton and other officials
broke ground yesterday for a $5.8
million laboratory and classroom
building at Madisonville Community College.
The Joe C. Davis Science and
Technology Building will have
32,000 square feet. It will include
labs for biology, chemistry,
physics and engineering technology and a 45-seat interactive video
classroom.
It is named in honor of a
Nashville native who made a fortune in coal in Western Kentucky
and Tennessee. The Joe C. Davis
Foundation gave $1 million for
the building, and Madisonville
leaders raised $820,000, according
Patton's office.
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WethinP,n1ba~ks plan
'on .contract
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAL.OlEADER EDUCATION WRITER

University of Kentucky President Charles Wethington said yesterday he will support a proposal
that would have him step down
from the top spot in two years.
. UK's trustees will meet Tuesday to consider whether to negate
a controversial contract extension
approved by the board last
month. The board chairman, former Gov. Edward T. "Ned"
Breathitt, drafted the proposal
and circulated it to trustees this
week.
Wethington said that it was in
the best interests of the universitv
to resolve the matter.
·
"So I support this proposal
and will state my support to the
board of trustees at the meeting
on Tuesday,". Wethington said.
Under Breathitt's proposal,
Wethington would retire in mid2001 and take a fund-raising job
at UK for the next two years. The
board in May had extended his
term as president through mid2003, and Wethington had said in
an interview earlier this month
that he wanted to serve that long.
Wethington declined yesterday to elaborate
on the role he
would play as a
fund
raiser.
Breathitt's proposal says simply
that
Wethington
would report to
the new president and the Charles
Wethington
board.
The proposal said he will
also would main- tell trustees
tain the 19 per- he backs
cent raise that proposal.
the board gave
Wethington in
May.
The matter still has to be approved by the full board, and several trustees declined to comment

on the proposal yesterday, saying
they had not had a chance to
study it fully.
On June 8, the board had
deadlocked 10-10 on a proposal to
rescind the first contract vote.
Breathitt's proposal was greeted with optimism by several faculty members, who have criticized
the board's actions.
"If (the proposal) is indeed
what has been reported, I think
that faculty would support it,"
said political science professor
Bradley Canon.
"It addresses both the concerns that faculty had about the
contract extension," he said.
Several faculty members had
criticized two aspects of the
board's actions: the process and
the decision itself. They said the
board circumvented public discussion when it voted on May 8 to
extend the contract. The issue
was not on the board's publicized
agenda and surprised se\'eral
trustees.
Faculty members also questioned whether a contract exten-

sion for Wethington was in UK's
best interest. The Universitv Senate's Futures Committee said i1
"deplored" the board's process
and the decision. The full Senate
also condemned the process and
said it had "serious reservations"
about the decisions.
Cannon said that the proposal
also seemed to deal with L'K',
planned $400 million capital campaign, which is in plannin!!
stages.

"There was a lot of concern
about fund-raising strategy," he
said. "Now we will have a verv
well-paid fund-raiser.''
·
In the past year, UK has
raised more than $66.7 million in
private gifts ior ils re~carch d-

/orts. Llreathitt said after the
hoarcl':-- original vote on the contract l'Xtension that continuin· in

leadership was important ior· th,·
campaign to be successful.

Under the proposal, Wethington would still ge1 a salarv increa_se negotiated as part of th,·
on!,!mal contract, which raised his
$192,651 annual salary t;,
$22~.439, beginning Jul\' 1. It also
revis,:d his_ retirement package, by
grantmg him tenure as an associate J?rofessor in the College of Education.
The Lexington Herald-Leader
The Courier-Journal in Louisville·
and the Kenrucky Press Associa:
tion also had sued the board after
it failed to rescind its original action durmg its open meeting in
June. The groups asked that the
contract be ruled void.
Robert Houlihan Jr .. an attorney for the Herald-Leader, said
yesterday nu decision has been
made on what would happen with
the suit if the board approved
Breathitt's proposal.
. Some faculty said that approvmg the proposal cuulu end much
of the controversy plaguing UK
"But I am sorry that it had to
come about this way," said agriculture economics Professor Lee
Meyer, who drafted one of the
critical resolutions approved bv
the University Senate.
·
"All this has really tainted the
board and done a lot of damage to
the uni\'ersity's image," he said.
"l'eopll' begin to think there is aiwa~-~ :-ome conflict going on at
l'K."
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Wethington backs contract
•
comprom1se:·
By JOSEPH GERTI!
The Courier-Journal
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University of Kentucky President
Charles T. Wethington Jr. said
yesterday that he supports a
compromise to end the controversy over his contract extension, freeing his supporters to
vote forit.
Of five pro-Wethington members of the 20-member UK
Board of Trustees contacted
yesterday, three said they favor
m principle the- proposal to
make Wethington a fund-raiser
in 2001 instead of keeping him
on as president for two more
years. The last vote to reconsider the contract extension ended
in a 10-10 deadlock, meaning in
all likelihood that a change of
heart by only one Wethington
supporter would be needed to
adopt the compromise.
The board will consider the
matter in a special meeting
Tuesday.
The controversy started Mav
4, when the trustees met in
closed session for an hour, then
voted in open session to allow
board chainnan Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt to negotiate an
extension that would keep
Wethington
as
president
through the summer of 2003.
Several faculty groups complained that the decision was
made without their input and
that the closed session violated
Kentucky's open meetings law.
The board later deadlocked on
a motion to reconsider the extension. That led the state's
newspapers to file suit seeking
to void the contract because the
trustees' initial discussion was
illegal, they said.

Breathitt sent the compromise proposal to trustees Tuesday, and m a
statement issued yesterday, Wethington said, "It is in the best interests of
the University that we resolve this issue, so I support this proposal and
will state my support for the Board of
Trustees at the meeting on Tuesday."
THE TWO faculty members of the
board have said they support the new
proposal As part of the compromise,
Wethington would keep a 19 percent
pay raise even though be would be a
fund-raiser through 2003 instead of
president.
·• .
Martin Welenken, a board member
from Louisville, said yesterday that it
is time for the state's flagship university to end the politics that have permeated the board since the General
Assembly stripped the school of its
commumty college system in 1997.
Welenken supported the contract
extension May 4 arid voted against
reconsidering it on June 8. Now he
says the compromise is "the best.
thmg" for UK. "I just think ·it's a
shame that politics have gotten involved in the University of Kentucky
again." he said.
Jack Guthrie, another trustee who
supported the contract extension,
said yesterday that he thinks the
compromise is best for the universi(¥.
He said the Breathitt proposal requires Wethington to step down in
2001 as faculty members wished, but
it allows Wethington to continue raising money through most of UK's
5400 million capital campaign, which
was . the main reason the trustees
wanted him to stay on as president.
"Hopefully, it will allow a cleansing of the problem of the May 4
meeting," he said.
BREATHITT SAID he hopes the
compromise will heal breeches "in
the UK familv."
"There seems to be a feeling of relief and people Just want to get it be-

hind them," Breathitt said. "That's
not onlyJust on the board, but that's
out In the public,' people I meet at the
grocery store. f tliink everybody
wants the university·to settle down
and get about its busmess."
But, while Wethington and some
UK ~oard members talked about resolvmg the issue and ending the con. troversy, lawyers for·tbe state's newspapers mdicated yesterday that the
legal questions persist."
·
While key parts of the contract will
app_arently be rescinded, lawyers for
th e newspapers said that Breathitt's
proposal - which doesn't acknowl~dge any violation of the open meetings law - may fall short of rectifymg the situation.
The Courier-Journal, the Lexington
Herald-Leader and the Kentucky
Pr~ss ~~elation have filed joint
Sutt ~la1mmg the May 4 closed meetmg violated the Jaw.
"We'll wait and see what they do
aod ma~e I!- d~cision, · but there's
been no md1calion of any real concern about what the,y did previously
or how they did !t, ' said Jon Fleischaker, a lawyer for The CourierJo_urna!_ and Kentucky Press Association. . Under those circumstances
there is a_ real inclination to move
fa~~ with the lawsuit. ... But that
dec1s1on hasn't been made."
'ROBERT F. Houlihan Jr., a lawyer for the Herald-Leader, said yesterday t~at no one from UK has contacted him about how a settlement
could be reached. Breathitt's proposal '.'would~'f resolve the problem," he
said. . . • •
.
Still,. faculty members who opposed the contract are pleased with
the compromise.
'.'We'!e ready to bury the hatchet,"
sat~ Michael Kennedy, president of
U!( s chapt~r of the American Association_ of '!~•versity Professors. "I sort
of thmk ti s over and in some sense
we won,. so there certainly won't b~
hard feelmgs on our side.".

a
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MSU releases Brown
MOREHEAD, Ky. (AP) Under threat of a lawsuit by basketball_ player Erik Brown, Morehead
State sa~ it will release the star
player from his scholarship.
Brown, a native of Lexington, averaged 19.3 points per game for the
Eagles last season, tops among Division I freshmen. He was named
first-team all-Ohio Valley Conference and the league's 'freshman of
the year.
·
After signing scholarship renewal
papers and going home for the
summer, Brown announced May 26
that he would transfer and requested a release from his More.bead scholarship.
. The school refused, with coach
Kyle Macy saying he was concerned
.there bad been tampering with the
ili..fflftt.C ,,,___,,.,

When Brown appealed the decision, a panel made up of officials
from outside the school's athletics
department, held a June 10 hearing.
The panel upheld the decision not
to release Brown from the scholarship.
That was when Brown hired Lexington lawyer Shirley Allen Cunningham Jr., who in a letter last
week demanded that Morehead release Brown, threatened legal action
and asked school president Ronald
Eaglin to review the case.
In a release Monday, Eaglin said,
"I am convinced that our men's
basketball program is the victim of
tampering but I do not want to
penalize this young man for what
may prove to be a hasty and illadvised decisian."

Eaglin said he felt Macy and athletics director Mike Mincey had
acted appropriately, but added, "I
feel strongly that granting a release
would be in the best interests of the
student-a_wJet.e and the university."
Cunningham, said Brown was
thrilled witli ilie:'t\ews:
"H~'s ~lated,
family's elated,"
Cunningham said in a telephone
intelview.
"I'm grateful that Morehead
made this decision. I think it's the
correct decision," Cunningham said.
Once the papeiwork releasing
Brown is processed, he will be free
to officially visit other schools, talk
with head coaches and accept a
scholarship for the oat academic
vear from another school.

·his
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Idle summer idyl? Not with KSU's REAP
By Jeanene Tlmberleke

HERAl.OlEAD£R STAEF WRITTR

FRANKFORT - For many
teens, summer is a time for watching TV, playing video games and
sleeping late. Not for 32 students in
a summer program at Kentucky
State University.
They're studying more efficient
ways of feeding fish and determining pesticide levels in rain run-off.
"The program is trying to get
kids interested in careers in agriculture," said Danielle Rascoe, an 11th
grade student at Evansville Day
School in Indiana.
Bui even so, she said, "It's not
all about fanning and cows."
In fact, the Research and Extension Apprenticeship Program deals
with much more than farming and
cows, according to Jesse Moore. a
liaison officer for KSU with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Moore
directs the program, which goes by
the acronym REAP.
-"Wlien you ask kids about jobs
with high salaries, thev don't name
agriculture as a field where one can
earn the higher dollar values," said
Moore. "With this program, we're
trying to cnange their perspec-

tives."

_

months while researching various
topics related- to agriculture and
comi_ng up With solutions to community problems.
. "My project deals With pesticides." said· Kenyari Moore, an
11th-grade student from Frankfon
High School. Moore, who is the
daughter of the program's director
is determining how much pesticid~
runs off in rainwater and how they
affect the human body
Other students help spread
findings from research across the
country, including KSU, to farmers
3:1d land users. This extension portion of the program distributes
brochures, pamphlets and packets.
REAP accepts applications
fro~ kids in grades 9 through 12
nationwide. The program, which
began m 1987, was started as a
pan of KSU's efforts to attract
more students to careers in agriculture.
"We're also getting. kids to
think of their futures," said Moore.
During regular night seminars ''we
discuss things like the importance
of college and grad school, even resumes."

One alumna who found herself
in a job related to agriculture is
Charliese Brown, who was a student in the program in 1991. Brown
1s now a mentor for current REAP
stu~ents. A specialist in communications for KSU-s Land Grant Program, she admits that she never expected her work to relate to agriculture in the least
"J n;ver _baJ:1 an mterest in agri·CUlture, . sa!d Brown, "but now I
work ~t~ 1t all the time, editing
an~ wn ting things dealing with
agncu1ture."
. The program ends next month
with a 11:P to Washington D.C. Students will tour the USDA building
the Agricultural Research Center'
t~e FBI Headquarters and the Na'.
tmnal A1s1:1cultural Library. Until
then, the_ k1~s- will be busy working
on their md1V1dual projects.
"!,t's ~ unique learning experience, said Vmcent Ebhojiaye, a jumar at Parkdale High School in
Maryland. "I never complain as
long as I can learn something beneficiat so_mething that can help me
later m life."

_ _

To accomplish this task. high
school students from 12 states are
living on KSU's campus for two
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U.S. praises desegregation
fn state, finds flaws at KSU
Associated Press
.LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentucky is doing a good job in desegregating its universities but
needs to do more, federal civilrights officials say.
.They specifically mentioned
Kentucky State University and
said initial visits there had revealed unacceptable conditions.
That report came Tuesday as
officials of the U.S. Depanment
of Education's Office of Civil
Rights met with Kentucky education leaders.
The office is in the midst of a
Title VI compliance review for
Kentucky. Title VI is the section
of the 1964 Civil Rights Act that
forbids discrimination on the
basis of race, color or national
origin.
·
"In some cases, Kentucky
has made ~reat strides. In other
places, thmgs are not where
they should be," said Wendella
Fox, director of the office's
Philadelphia branch.
Fox said she expected the office to release a fmal report by
the end of the year. The two
following years would be spent
working with the state to correct the problems.
The office questioned whether a new funding formula for
the colleges would hun Kentucky State and cited three of
its buildings that were in dire
need of renovation.
Fox's harshest criticism was
reserved for tensions between

"We cannot
afford to wait
any longer
to deal with
these issues."
Charles Whitehead of state
equal-opportunity panel

black and white faculty at Kentucky State. She cited comments made by faculty during a
visit by the state's Committee
on Equal Opponunities.
"These are things the committee and the university have

known about since 1994, and
nothing has been done about
it," Fox said. "It is intolerable
and a disgrace."
The Office of Civil Rights began its review of Kentucky in
March. Investigators will look
at how well the state universities enroll, retain and graduate
black students, and how well
they hire blacks.for faculty and
administrative jobs.
In 1981, the office found that
Kentucky had "failed to eliminate the vestiges" of segrega-

tion in its higher-education system. In 1987, the state submi1ted a plan for correctine: the

problems, but the federal office
never cleared the state of its
violations.
Fox said the fact that the
state has kept that plan was a
plus. "We embrace what you
have done and we would like to
use that as the cornerstone of
our efforts,'' she said.
Committee members said
they were serious about correcting whatever problems the
office finds.
"You are right," Chairman
Charles Whitehead said. "We
cannot afford to wait any longer to deal with these issues."
Other members wondered
what the office would do if the
state doesn't fix the problems.
They said the state has tried to
address the issues.
Lee Nell, chief auorney for
the Philadelphia office, said the
office has two options: removing all federal money from the
state universities, or pursuing
legal action through the Department of Justice.
"But neither of those options
help anyone or solve the problems," Nell said.
Committee member Wendell
Thomas said "we have been
talking about these problems
for years, and the response
from universities has alwavs.
been, We are working on ii."
We need to make sure something is reallv done."
1
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Erik Brown released·-fr.om MSU scholarship
~P! Brown, the Morehead

Without the - relee■e Crom
MSU, Brown would not have
been eligible for a scholarship et
another NCAA Division 1 school,
since he would technically still
have been under the MSU
grant-in-aid. That would have
fon:ed him to pay his own way to
attend the new college.
Brown aleo would not have
been able to talk to athletic
department official ■ at any
prospective college, nntil he reg191.ered for cleSSI!■ et that school.
Under NCAA rule•, Brown
will sit out a ■chool year if he
transfers to another Divioion I
school. Among thooe interested
in the 6-6 forward ere
Louisville, Weotem Kentucky1
Xavier, Cincinnati, DePeul and
Pittsburgh.
Macy denied Brown'■ releaoe,
beceuoe of ■uopii:ion■ that the
player wae "tempered with"_ by!'

-~~ atandout who wu

tb,i,lead1ng f'nlohman iicorer in
DiYiaion I, wu granted a releaee
from hie echolarabip by MSU
President Ronald Eaglin.
. . Jila,lin'• action came 10 days
.after a review· committee denied
the requeet - which drew
threat. of a law■uit from Brown.
···~-~. ...
.
':,-'oj•r.i-atrongly that granting
·a-nilea■e would be in the best
intere■ta of the otudent-athlete
and the nnivemty," Eaglin said
in a new■ releaoe Monday.
· Brown originally eoked for
the•'relee■e on Mey 26. Heed
Coach Kyle Macy denied the
req11e■t.

Brown'■ appeal of Macy's
decision we• heard on June 11
bf• committee, made up ofindi•
v1dnal ■ out■ ide the athletic
department in accordance with
NCAA rule•. That committee
denied Brown'• appeal.

.·

"high-major" Divi■ion I school.
Eaglin aaid Monday he would
ask the NCAA to investigate the
allegation.
· The former Bryan Station
standout averaged 19.3 points a
game for the Eagle■ - top•
among Division l freahmen.
Brown .was named first-teem
All-Ohio Valley Conference, and
league Freshman of the Year.
Eaglin said that Macy, Athletic Director Mike Mincey and
the review committee had
denied Brown's request "to protect the integrity of the men'■
basketball program."
"l em convinced that our
men's basketball program is the
victim of tempering, but I do not
went to penalize this young men
for what may prove to be a haety
and ill-advised decision,• Eaglin
s11id.
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Searchmg for a c91lege?
Don't ·overlook the Web
The college,sean:h season is
pmi,;Jl!Ucll oyer for high
school seni~_.,,..~ •...
The mouse halrbeen passed
to juniors.
·
Yes. the mouse. Every year,
a higher percentage
of students turns first
to the Internet to see
what schools have ·10
offer. c:..
·
In a surve)' last
year of 500 lilgherability students, 78
percent bad visited
individual
college
Web sites, according
to Art & . Science
Group, a college marketing consultant in
Baltimore. That compares with
58 percent in 1997 and just 4
percent in 1996.
The colleges didn't expei:t
the Internet hordes so soon.
They're scrambling to put their
beat Web fool .fomrd end
deal with ·a rising tide of emailed quel!tionnlid requests.
For students, the Web is a
fast, free way of getting a feel
for different colleges and universities. You can find interest•
ing places you otherwise might
not have thought or. Use the
Web to:
■ Take a college
tour. Most schools offer online vlewbooks,
stocked with color
photos of the csmpus
at its best, or short recruiting videos. A few
give video tours,
where a camera follows a campus guide
from place to place.

You might even get
a 360-degree view of
the campus, from- various
spots. Duke University"s virtual
tour provides 10 panoramic

scenes.

Some schools sponsor a virtual open house. You join a
live chat wilh students, facul!>'
members and admissions offl•
cers.
. This spring, the Cox School
of Business et Southern Methodist University did two live
video presentations. Prospective students heard about the
curriculum. saw photos of the
campus and busmess school.
and could put questions to faculty and admissions officers,
Web tours give you a feel for
faraway schools and narrow
your choice among the schools
within traveling range. For an
online. index of what's available, go to www.campustours.

com.

,

Warnmg: If your modem is
·slow. clicking throu~h Web
tours will ·take a while. You
might prefer the traditional
viewbook, with photos in picture-album form.
You can usually order one
online.
Collegiate
Choice
at
www.collegiatechoice.com or
(201) . 871-0098 sells . taped
walking tours of some 300 colleges, handmade by college
consultants wno tonow a student guide on a real trip. The
videos last for up to an hour
and include the guid~'s answers to questions about college life. Cost: $15 each. But
you may find that the free Web
tours are enow,:h.

■ Gather clats. You csn
check the school's list price.
student-aid practices, student
activities, classes taught in
your field of interest and your
odds of making the cut ace•
demically.
To judge acsdemics, look at
the students' average scores on
the Scholastic Aptitude Tests.
■ Screen for schools. Al
some college-search sites. you
can enter various criteria - lo•
cation, size, cost, sports, major
- and get a list of schools to
check. The most popular site:
Collegeboard.org. Some others:
CollegeEdge.com, CollegeNET.
com, CollegeView.com.
You'll get different lists at
different sites, dependine: on
what's in their databases and
whether they take payments
from schools to be on display.
Payments aren't generally
disclosed (much of the Web is
still ethlcsll)'. challenged). But
even paid sites expose you to
schools you haven't heard of,
some of which might interest
you.
■ Schedule a visit. Some
schools offer Preview Days,
when prospective students
come to csmJ?US, attend events
and meet with professors in
their area of interest. You can
schedule your day online.
But students are more reluctant to talk to admissions and
financial-aid officers online,
ASG reports.
A majority would rather get
on the phone with someone
real.
■ Apply. Some schools provide online application forms.

Starting this year, the business
school at the Massachusetts Institute of TechnolORY in Cambrid!!e, Mass .• outlawed paper
apphcstions.
Where they have a choice.
however, even students who
gather data online prefer to appl_y the traditional way, ASG's
Rick Hesel says. He's not sure
why.
Maybe they think that online
applicstions won't be taken as
seriously. Or they may want to
enclose other thmgs: anwork.
music on disk, videocassettes.
Helpful as the Web is, nothing beats a real visit to campus. But virtual tours help you
find which schools may suil
you best.
WEDNESDAY: Do you need
a college counselor?
Jane Bryant Quinn's column
appears Wednesdays and· Fridays. Write her at the Washington Post Writer's Group.
1150 15th St. N.W., Washington. D.C. 2007!.
·· The Washington Post
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HE theory seems to be
that, since University
of Kentucky President Charles Wethington is willing to back off
the affaire de pacte should b~
finished and forgotten.
·
But mare's at stake than who
will occupy Maxwell Place,
and for how long. The president works for the board and
the real question is wh~ther
this is the right board to be in
charge.
Gov. Paul
Patton and
the· General

Allsembly

have created
the conditions
for.real. progfess, if the
uti.iversity can
marshal itself
for ii push
towa~d;;.· the
front,rank of
pub11c· 1nstitutions. But how
cari the UK community gather
its .thoughts, much less organize-for greatness, when its
leadership has come undone?
What the UK board did, in
cqlludins to secretly extend
Dr. Wethmgton's contract, was
not some farcical indiscretion,
but a sinister attack - not a
coup de theatre but an attempted coup de grace.

UI('s leade:ship
To call this political hijinks
would be intolerable euphemism. At issue was the basic
direction of the university. At ·
issue was the embrace ·of a
new mission, giving precedence to quality. Al issue was
leadership of the institution
into the year 2003.
If Mr. Wethington and his
priorities could have been preserved until then, Gov. Patton
and his priorities would have
been on the way ~or town.
Was that what the UK board
had in mind?
If so, it mistook the enemy.
This battle over UK's future is
not about Paul Patton's personal preferences. It's about
the whole higher education
reform program, which Gov.
Patton proposed and the legislature enacted and in which
UK's role is central.
Our view, yet to be tested in
court, is that the UK board
went so far as to break the law
in order to
protect the
status quo.
That,
too,
ought to be
intolerable.
The Governor can do
something
about it. If
members of

the
board
have
been
guil/y of misconduct, he
can fire them.
Would that constitute the
kind of political interference
that we have often decried in
higher education? Not at all.
The Governor would be doing
his job.
We don't yet know, because
the deal was done in secret,
but the manueverings looked
like an effort to· circumvent the
natural process by which a
new board will emerge as the
Governor replaces members
whose terms expire.
Dr. Wethington's supporters
may have been desperate to
buy him some time before a
new board, with more members appointed by Gov. Patton,
could stop them. What they
bought, instead, was the kind
of trouble a university on the
make does not need. And we
all paid. So should they.

LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER
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Clearing the air at UK
iven the stench of recent
events, nothing is going to
clear the air immediately. But
at least the University of Kentucky
Board of Trustees and President
Charles Wethington are moving in
the right direction.
Wethington has endorsed a proposal by board chairman Edward
T. "Ned" Breathltt to rescind
Wethington's controversial twoyear contract extension, adopted by
the trustees without notice May 4.
If the board adopts Breathitt's
plan Tuesday, Wethlngton would
retire as president, as had long
been expected, when he is 65 in
2001.
The university could begin
searching next year for a new president - a leader better suited to
carrying out the faculty's and Gov.
Paul Patton's aspirations to raise
UK's scholastic standing.
Wethington would then become
a well-paid fund-raiser for two
years, keeping a 19 percent raise
that brings his salary to $229,439.
He could later earn $183,551 as
an associate professor of education,
which would make him, we dare
say, one of the best-paid associate
education profs in history. He
would keep an enhanced retirement
package as well. -

G
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elbows less at Maxwell Place, the
friends of Charles could rest assured he is being taken care of.
We only hope UK will recover
as easily from this needless stumble.
Whether the arrangement proposed by Breathitt is workable depends on Wethington's willingness
to make it work and his commitment to doing what's best for the
university. Wethington could help
his successor, or he could be a
thorn in the side.
Meanwhile, Kentuckians shouldn't kid themselves about the real
reasons for thls change of heart.
Wethington could see from the
deadlock at the last board meeting
that his days as president were
numbered and that the chances of
keeping the generous salary and retirement package would shrink
with each new Patton appointee to
the board. Some trustees are hoping
to avoid being questioned under
oath by lawyers for the state's
newspapers about the sneaky way
they arranged to railroad Wethington's contract extension through the
board.
In time, the aroma from this regrettable chapter in UK history will
fade. Let's just hope it won't hang
over the hunt for the next presi,1..,,~+-
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''Readers' views

Taint.ed proress

Lawsuit out of line

For the good of all concerned, the
University · of Kentucky Board of
Trustees should rescind the extension
of President Charles Wethington's contract. The problem is more the manner
in which the renewal was done than
Wethington's credentials.
The procedure followed, rightly or
wrongly, gives the appearance of being
a covert act committed to fulfill a hidden agenda. If contract renewal was the
right and proper thing to do, why wasn't it subject to the usual university discipline? This unfortunate act shows a
wanton disregard of the faculty. It violates principles of university self-gover·
nance that have become the national
norm during the last half.century; what
the trustees did is more the norm for
horse trading than presidential selection. The trustees seem to scorn what
most universities consider to be their
primary asset the faculty.

I might be able to put up with the
Herald-Leader, The Courier-Journal and
the Kentucky Press Association assuming such a bombastic position if it were
at least done with some consistency.
But in the case of their lawsuit against
the University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees, this grand triumvirate of the
Fourth Estate seems to be guilty of selective enforcement.
There's probably no disputing that
the board's May 4 procedure in extending President Charles Wethington's
contract was questionable. But so was
the very election of our governor, as
well as the court's sudden and unexplainable dismissal of charges against
Gov. Paul Patton's men. Where were
the newspapers then?
And as Bill Bishop 5qid in his June
11 column, at rock bottom this has
nothing to do with process or proce·
dure. Wethington is the real issue.
That brings up the other problem
with the lawsuit. It's unnecessary. Once
Patton gets the chance to further stack
the board with his supporters, the tide
will turn decisively, and the one president who has 'brought inore funding
and more prestige to the university
than anyone since Otis Singletary will
be president no more.
Squabbling between governors and
university presidents is nothing new. I
guess it was only a matter of time be·
fore our state and local media decided
they had to get a piece of the action. I
never saw Caywood Ledford jump out
onto the court in the middle of a game
to block a shot, but in this state it
wouldn't have surprised me.
Matt Felice

And if the faculty members lose
confidence in the leadership, if they
perceive UK to be ruled by a private
clique, it's the commonwealth that will
lead the university into the next century, not the university that will lead the
commonwealth. A primary taak of tbe!!UStees should be to assure that C!Jt.'
reel procedures are followed for all major university decisions.
, ,.;
;~
The board has foro,d a criiical deo-·
sion on itself, a decision more signifi-·
cant than just the extension of
Wethington's contract. The question
has become: Will the board continue to
treat with disdain the advice and counsel of its own faculty, or will it use that
faculty to assist making critical decisions in contemplative and reasoned
ways? The answer to this question will
.strongly affect UK's role and scope in
the years ahead.
Dale M. Grimes
Lexington

Low-stakes politi~
To understand the nagging contro•
versy over University of Kentucky
President Charles Wethington's new
contract, one has only ro digest this
quip from an unknown author:
"Politics in education are so savage
because the stakes are so low."
Gregory King
Lexington

Remove Wethingt,on
Charles Wethington should be removed as president of the University of
Kentucky. His disregard for policy is
dreadful. His disregard for the work
done by his predecessors is shameful.
Oh sure, he is a good fund-raiser; he is
raising his own funds almost 20 per·
cent a year. He is ·a disgrace.
Terry McDonough
Lexington

, Wethingt.on's
leadership has
-advanced UK
: '•I am one of-·many almnni of the
University of Kentucky who is extremely pleased that President Charles
Wethington will continue to remain at
the helm of the state's finest schooL ·Although there has been some criticism
about the nature of the extension of the
contract, such criticism is seriously
misplaced and largely uninformed. The
alumni, faculty and student body have
significant input into the selection and
extension of contracts for all of UK's
top administrative positions. The ultimate voice the alumni, the faculty and
the student body have in the governance of UK is through their delegates'
vote on the board of trustees, the university's governing body.
In this case, as in most, the board
made an informed decision that will
benefit the university community and
the state in general. The board intelligently chose to stick with proven leadership that has benefited UK for the
past decade; leadership that built, despite opposition, a remarkable library
rivaling any in the country and one
that will serve as a center of learning
for years to come; leadership whose
policies have consistently contributed
to UK's ever-increasing academic, cul·
tural and athletic successes; leadership
that has ordered increased access for
minority admissions, greater academic
scholarship opportunities and higher
faculty salaries.
.
Clearly, Wethington's leadership is
what UK and the state need.
Shea Chaney
Lexington

Lexington

Doing a.goodjob
Charles Wethington, president of
, the University of Kentucky, seems to
have not overcome the resentment of
i his succeeding David Rosell, convinced
by high poobahs in Frankfort that it
would be wise to leave. Had it not been
for Rosell, Wethington would have
been chosen for the po~t, as he was
when Rosell departed the scene.
What stands first in the quality of a
university? A strong faculty, for which
the basic steps have been taken, and a
strong library. Wethington has been
·building these critical ingredients, with
the talent to build on the momentum he
has created. The final achievement, already impressive, of building the
school's endowment must be acknowledged - if some Frankfort appointee
isn't sent in who will give in to Frankfort's contrary preferences. If Wethington is allowed to stay for the extended
contract, we will be able to see its irreversible completion.
Perhaps the board of trustees didn't
ask the Herald-Leader's permission to
continue the achievements of the
Wethington administration, nor of
scholars who think they know better.
But the reasoning for the board's action
is quite clear to objective observers.
however arguably flawed the process.
Maybe the governor will pack the
board to reverse the contract extension.
Then we will await what the post-secondary education folk will do lo Kentucky's needs for hi!lher education.
Scott D. Brecklnrld,ie

'P-ll./4'
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· MBA·- whicli he's on schedule :
.-to·- receive -in May- 2000:-.,.. ,he-:'
will make· more mo~ey an~ in'.· ·
crease, his chari_ces::t.o :advance -.
pr_ofessionally: ·, , -· -.. _:- .._, ., _
·-_'.!I'll be-mu·ch•inoi:e•iJf.im asset:. with, a busine.ss back- :
·ground, he. ··sa'id/ UH3.ving .a.
o.achelor's _degr_ee .: no. longer
gua~~nt~~-;- •rin~ncial security -and success, but a master's de- :- _
_gree ·gives · yoii: -~ind·, of: an(_-- ,

s<MOREl:lEAD; Ky._ - More:iifhe)'._;_classes _f:ih~ve been _ "We're trying to serve tryose,
tliead State Uqiversity has of- -much m:o.re chaUengmg than I students who cannot be m a
;rered online business courses ·thoughMhey would be," said certain place at a certain
!since 1996.
Sm!th, c)irectilr of:.a srhall-busi- : time," Carlson said. "They can
•'i,,_ But beginning this fall, the nesidevelopmentj'center in St. · use their home computer or
Jchoo\ ":")I· join, a sel~ct grour. Joseph, Mo.
-'1
· ,','i"trt th
-coof Amencan umvers1t1es by o Morehead State 'professor the~,o ice comp_u e_r, ey ca~
~fering an entire master's of Rori:'Cheek wiU)be teachirig · tak e,;la_sseh at midmgg~,1 or al '
1 ,Mn t ehmodrnm ·g am , :. business administration p, o- some of-!he computerized MBA· . o'ciqh·
15''
·
-'
- - ,
- - Tb:e. ore ea pro r
,·edge . ". . · ·::· ·_'::-:·'. · .-. . _.·,:·, ·_:·'
_1gram via the Internet. _ ,
c\~?ses, .,i_ _;,,- _ _
comi•nient and cost-efficient.
·_ M<ir~head - Sfate -. probably. ·:
: ,, The 100 percent onlme MBA
If yo_u- ,ask any, of _my stu- -as (Jfition for two years is
' WOl)'t · be I K~'nt_ucky1s; bii)y.._on;· ' ' '
! -~rogram will b. e o_ne of_ seve, al _ dents, I t~mk they ll)ell yo~ I _about;.:$6,500. By comparison.
line MBAprograin for long;; - ·
.'';' )We.
__
-~-•-;,·,•. 'i"'· . _ work them to death, he sa1~. - : C0 lo" do State University's onm(the,c.
.. ii;. Students•ge.t-1'the
same ,auant1- ' · 1me,
- - ,ra¥._BA cos ts about $15 ,0011.
The stat{is laun~hirig an.on•, · ·-,,, ~••buntry
-K an11•-theJ1rst.,~
i,;-. • -•.- ~;
,
1
,rs,.,..~u:m entudc...,_, --. _· dl-"l'ii ty and the Slime quality' of in- whi'I" the University of Phoenline· schoof- this•fall ·_called the -_ ·"'D1stance
e
ucat1on
·
·'
:
struction
and
the
'
·
d
-~
_,.,
-. • ·- d' •·· ' - ·· . • Y re reqmre
ix's•program runs $24 000 .
Kentticlfy. Comin9}iw~alth' Vir- - ·
. tan,c~ _Ie!!,mmg, 1St~nce_ co,_ !' t~ workjust as hard as tradi-, · ., .:~; _ .
. '_. __ .
tual Uriivi;rsity, ~itd hopes ·to ,m~mca_9on are· \Vher~ ~e;. -;c t1onal stude~ts, he said.
, . Moreh~ad State's on-campus
eve'ntuaUf•offer an 'MBA,. prog~1~~ as.an ec_onomy, !1ke '&l!l;-,._ Cheek,sa1d_.More!1ea~ State I MBA program qosts about
gram of:h{ owit,. s~id clli~f ex- -not, said Kns Smit!), 31,.!IJiip: should take g_reat pnde 1~ what .$5,000 for.in-state.students, and
ec11tiv_~.;otJJ9er !fa"J_,8,~th:.Sµs-, /1!3A
,S?Jdent
who.-.-.
.
ltves
_
JI@,!.·:
the
school
1s
accomplishing
.
·
up
to
·$.14
000
·.fo·r
.out.•of-s.ta
..
te
_miles "W:~~t or· M9r,ehe~d ,Ilf c with the_program.
_- students:,.'.) · ': ' ., ,_
man.·· ..,'~·\·.- .. ·• . · ,: _,·: . _··-::· 1.:
, •
- the ~~s:M1sso1111,border,$ _;;1. "The stat_e- of Kentucky, es- ·, - ·'- -- The prog·ra\n!s-flexibi!l'ty··-: ap•
_ Unin .then, ,vir\.i!al ,univers.1ty -i' _
.,sm1th, w11l earn-,her- MBAf' ,,,
. -l· ,_ ····"•k"' ·- _,,-._
officials:·hope ·to: !earii1 •lro'm: Decemb~r from'' ,_Northw"l"1 peciaUy Morehead State, we I' peals__to peopl~ 1,. e M~tt Irt1~e; _i
Morehead.'State's··.exp'erlinent• ·
Missouri; State On.iversity:' !$:. : are light-years ahead_ of what _ a. lVIorehea.d res1de!1t _who_ a._1Maryvllle, But shil' has: tall""·-: other states are do1_ng,''. he ,_ -read~ has- tak~n _five -of the ,
.sit~mAn's'a,~. :,
_' · '_ -. _,.,., - .,____ ,___ .
, .---., - · -- ··'-said. "What we're doing ,s so _ MBA courses .via-the Internet.
__ ''The.•idea--that a person ·can _
_twofmaster's-level;:classes _by exciting, it's.unbelievable.'_' _-_, that·Morehead.:,vill 9ffer in. t)le _
go,;iq'.s,~horil' .~!!Y;_ti,ni,e: (,~iiY: '_·
. computer._at Morehead;,readmg
. Morehead officials credit fi. :- new·wogram th1~·fall'.- _:--, :' _-. -·
where
1s_exact1y,whatw_e~~try• .,
lec~res_-on the Int~met and e- nance . professor Rosemary_ ' --:·Iryme{,,2_3;-,.works.".~p--to 60
hig to d? i~_KenJu'c(cy,.af.~')•0:P·: _
:ma1lmg.,_cl_ass/ss1gnments _to Carlson for bringing Internet !· hours,~•week as.. a child COU!J_·
-plalid- them- for: the_ir.:fores,gh_t_· '.
he!'professor. _· ·!- education to the school.
selor - and . case_ manager m
edness;" Susmari.~aiq,: ..... ·
·
Morehea_d. He makes less-than
$20,000 a year_ but. with an ..
Lexington Herald-Leader
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.
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"Distance education, distance
That doesn''t surprise MoreMorehead State -'·: learning,
distance communica- head State professor Ron Cheek, _
tion'are where we're going as an who will be teaching some ofthe .
economy, like it or not,":· said computerized MBA class~,:
to offer MBA
Kris Smith, 31, an MBA- student
"If you ask any of my stuwho lives
miles west of dents, think they'll tell you
via Internet
Morefi~ad near the Kansas,Mis- , work them to death," he said. Stu700

I

I

souri border.
dents get "the same quai\tity;and
,
Smith.will
gei
her
MBA
in
Dethesame quality" .ofirisfruction,
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU
·cembedrom NorthwestMissouri and they're required'to•workiust ·
MOREHEAP -: The stild~t . State Up.iversity. in Maryville but as.hard as traditional,s~qents, he
is in Miss·ouriJ!I'he teacher is''m_ has taken two . ma~ter'.s-level said.
_ . .:,· _. .
J,ouisiana,,.'.J;~~ universi~J.i!,)11:- .,,
. -·_ classes'cbf'2on1pt1te1' ', Btit _with online_ 9)aj;s,es; ~t',\' _·
Kentucky. .A:nd the
;· v:- · ;, ·
at Morehead.
. .d~nts :- and the tea9~~[,:,,,,/Ptl'?t,
c9urse :(s_, ori\/Jie ,11l' _,
; _ She reads_ t~~ f<jl' greater freed9Df,. \\,'1/til\'',}''./i~iii;
ternet (_ ' ' -_. ', .
' lectures on the '~n- ' . Cheek can v1s1\ il1i~a_w:lf 1ifit
Shlce 1996; Moriternet an~ e-mails New 9r1eans.;md
head State has ofclass a~s1gnments lanta; m th_e ,sum,mer;.~~fi?l-lt$f)£~-t
fered online business'
to her professor. She glectmg his duties. He9f•p)'_gµij;,l
courses- fitting such
·
also
ci11,1ts electron,,- ?~ what his_ sc~ool is: ~E~SjiPllsh•'""
."·" , ,,.,
.
a scenario·..
_ cally with her class- 1~g'.;
· · - :.-f·\'; '
But beginn);ig
-mates. :
The state of Kenmcli;y; espethis fall, things -\\ijll
- Smith : said the dally Morehead St;i{1\ ,,'fie _are
· go up. a .-notch; ,,a:s
students '\vho- start light-ye.ars ahead -of}~hat other
Morehead joins a sethe new program in sta,tes ar:e d(!ing," hf~~\d{_"What
lect group of Ameri- . - ,
the 'fall are in for v,:e re domg ls so ex_gpng\ it's un.can unive,rsities by offering an en- some hard work.
· believable."
:{;cll)F __
tire,master's of business adminis"The classes have beep. mucli - , Morehe1,1d offici~l~i~,~r _much
tration program exclusively by more challenging than I, thought of the credit for tl_lat~c1teme~t i
computer. - ·
· -- :-.: -. ihey would be," said Smith, direc,_, goes to Ros.~a:>;J§<IJ\!Sofl, a fl_- ·:
- . M6reh~4•s llJ!) pei;~nt online __ tor of a sm1,1ll business develop'. I na!lce. prnfess9p ~1~fi:it,11~!)~dJor '
)\IBA-profit:a:m: will be· one of a
_handfuf.in tbe,, country and ,th~ . ment ~nter_ m St. Joseph, Mo. -_ -- t~':~~;/11ternet¥j_.~~~?n,, ;t9_- :

By Frank E, Lockwood
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••Moreljead: to offer- -co~plefe:MDA:
:via the Internet
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· "We're. teying· to-.serve those
st~dents wh9 _c~p,~9.\b.-~ \n;,a certa1_n plape at.a,c<lffWl.'.~we, ;:~l:
soi); -.sa1.d. ''.'):'heY{£l!l)iA~~'1J!i~tr

home coi_np1:;1,ter;f9r{it~~lf,. 9fi,ice.

1I

I

computer,'they ci111'tiiJie:class~:~t. :
mi9nigl)t·.o,r,.at:9'§'.f~%~U1,1.:;th.e
morning."
>.:·•:.-· ::.;
· .

I
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Flexlblliiy, p~~J, ap()~al
The Mdreheadi••program· is
convenient:and it's'also bargain- I
priced. 'r'itition for two 'Y,earS is
about $6,500. ·
:
By comparison, Colorado
State University's online MBA
costs about $15,000, The University of Phoenix charges $24;,000..
Morehead State's on-campus
MBA program ·costs .about $5,000
for in-state. students,'· and up to
$14,000 fo~.ciut-of-state students.
The Cadillac of online ·MBA
programs
.
. .....is·. al'Duke
. . ... . {J.11iversity.Jt,I
· costs $90,000 b.ut includes 11
weeks (Wstudy, meals and lodging in Europe, Asia, South America and ·North Carolina. ·
•1• Morehead's program has fewer frills. But its cost will, be "almost · unbeatable," . said · tori
Clement, student services director·
at · ~lorado State's 'College ·of
Busmess, .
.. . . . . . .,... :
And· its flexibility appeals. to
people ·1ike Matt .Irvine, '.a Mote•
head resiaent who already has
taken five.of.the MBA:~ourses'
via .the.'Interiiet that Morehead
will offer in _the new program this 1
fall. .
. ·
. ..
, Irvine, 23,' works up to 60
. hourS'·a week as a child co,unselor
~;imc! cas~ nianag#j'inMoi'ehead. It.

\}/sri!! h,t~.tive,z~\qfW~~ less; .
~•than·$20;000 pet"year, '"•" ._,,,,,.,..,
------xn MBA -c which he's. on
schedule to receive in May 2000
- will.mean inore money and the
opportunicy ·to, advan.ce professionally, he said. He·plans to take
all of the rest of l,iis classes
through the Internet. \

"I'll be much more of an asset
' with a business background," he
:·said. "Having a bachelor's degree.
I no longer guarantees fuiancial se1 ctiritifraricj•success, but a master's.
degree,' gives: you kind of; an
edge." · , ···
---·--

·

i Orilln!;I e~orts not.n'ew·
:

Morehe.a4 _!)as' a. head start
'Yhe!1 i\ c.o~<r8. t6 I11ter_net -~iiS~''
·. tion; tqe·school offered -1~ :firsf ;011: ··
line business course in:1996. '· ' ·•·.
It was a Ii:uge success. ·
MBA ·enrollment climbed from ·
86 students to 381 students in
three. years;- an increase· of more
than 300,percent: Mariy,,but not
all; classes were 9ffered by, computer. Students still- had to go to
Morehead .. or to ia site offering
two\vay 'te!ev,isiol) courses to
earn a degree.
·
,·
'.
The new MBA program:will
eliminate the need for such trips;
and Mor~ead 9fficjal~:exp~gt.im,
other boom. in. growth. : .,. . · .' . ·
"I think it's the. way education:
is headed,'.' said .Keith, Moore, the·
.MBA pro~am director at More-.
,: head> "I think·you're going to see :
\ more programs like ours in the·fu• :
ture because· it's what the· stu, :
.dents want." •.
,
· Sheila. Stephens, 47, a nurse ·at ,
·Our Lady-of Bellefonte Hospital iri· •
Russell, said she's· gettirig a- Stanford,quality degree with a Wal- .
Mart'price tag.
. . . Sheliki..es-b""et,-,n-g-a"'b""le_t_o_g_o to j'
· class witho.ut leaving her home,
something she said is crucial· in ·
today's fast-paced society: .
.
"As.'my life gets more and 'j ·
, more pres_~e.tj.for time, the )n\er- (
net allows• me to be able to t~ke
classes\vhkh- otherwise I could• :
n't:i . .. ,

·, ...,,•.,''\.
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. strong .evidence that "einii46y~rs \
are driving much of the ·d~miirid · ·
for, <>nline pr_9,S,!aIDS,. ~-- . :·' ~. , ,J3t.i~ip~ses like "Yfie~;,,-t~ei(
,enip\otl!e/J '.0/n take, ~~~~~tl.1{0
· out bemg· away from the J0)Mor :•
, month~ o(weeks)1t'a·-OI!,1e.' ,' ·:: .,., ·
!
"Companies" often want real'
time learning or just-in-time learning that ·their employees can re- .
ceive and then use immediately ..
on the job," he said: . · · · · -".'·'. .·. ·
. And that's whatmany Online
. programs offer. . ' :';°'-" ·•
·
Morehead State has·a marketing challenge because it 'isn't nationally, . known, .Hicknian; ·said.
But by':offerjngo competitive tu-·
·· ition ..:..... i(na oy launching an on• ,
litifi programdiefore:mosrof' t!Je .
.·. '.'.1:if.itid,nanie": uiiiversitiesdd.,; it
!; i.s'.;!~etti~({\i ,cl;i!,~i~l h~d 's,t'.1it, .
, H1ckn'tan·.s111d',,,, - .... · ·· · .· • · ·
~. .:. :'/',T~9,~-~tS~~J} ~tart.'..·, of+~.r:;~~
, · tlrese\products,ftrst, will· have: a•.
; competitive.•advaifrage"over oilie.r' ·
I ·schools that have to play. catch-up
.. later."
·
. Morehead · State. , prbbably ,
wori'( ·be Kentucky's only' online'· ·
l.\1BA program for-long:.
· '
' , • The state is launching an .on, .. \
line· ~chool this :fall calle~ th~K~n, .1.
.tui:kY.. Coqimonwealth· Vtrtual.;).
University and hopes· to eventu~l-[
. ly . offer· an• MBA program of its ,
. owh,. said chief executive officer ',
...,ivra'iy.:'Betli:Susinait, '. ': '· , · . . I
·.· '' "'I;li'iffl\i,fn~fi'/'#imfal i,\n1y:¢i:sify-/
'6fficiali lfope' \o\ leiirn:fron(iVJ§r~ \.
he?(f;5tat.e!s experiment, Suslllan T·
satd'.,. _
'"...;'c../
·•'The idea that a person·,ca11.116/ ·,
; to school any ~me, a:nywlrere ))S\
1.: e,cactly: what w~ retrying to,.¢0,111 •,
itKentucky,. and"J\applaud ti)en;i for·.,
tftieii'tforesightei;lness," she said. · .
; ·. . .
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Charles ·H1ckmanfidJ)"ector of ,-,. ,
,_member. relations for}t@'Jtiterna, .. :
tional ·Association foiti<Manage-i ·
ment · Education, saii:l\1'ili:ere: :;is'::'
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School pro~~tes
raising goats~
for meat

The !(On! meat Applegate is

promoting comes from Boer

By KIMBEHLY HEFLING
Associated Press

MOREHl'AD, Ky, - The first
step in strengthening the business of raising goats for meat
might be in debunking stereotypes about the animal.
"I think if we could get people over !he idea Iha! goats
stink and aren't good to eat,
we'd really have somclhing going," said Don Applegate, a
professor of animal sciences at

Morehead Slate Universily,

goats and crossbreeds of the ·
species broughl to the United
States in 1993. The Boer goat,
which is distinguishable by its
white coat and hrown markings
on its ears and neck, has a
meatier carcass than goats -tra-

ditionally found in Kentucky
The goats cost about 40 cents
a pound to raise, but sell in
some markets for more than $1
a pound, Applegate said. For a
70-pound goat, !hat could mean,
a profit of more Ihan $42.
Applegate secs the goats as a
way to supplement a Kentucky
fanner's income.

.

,· ' ..... ::-

-Andy·Rucker;Js a·studeot·at Mo'rehead Staie Urihlersrfy; ., .
which Is· helping farmers who raise· goeis. · ' ·
...

(MORE)

The meat is tasty, advocates
Kentucky producers and sold
say; and is lower in fat and · them at the New Holland, Pa.,
market on May 15. They recholesterol than chicken.
ceived from $33.45 to $84.70 a
"It has a distinct flavor," Aphead and averaged $LIO a
plegate said. _"It's not li~e b~ef · pound.
Morehead plans to
and it's not hke deer. Its kmd
sponsor four other trips this
of in between."
year to out-of-state markets.
Only the male goat emits an
Part of the marketing effort
odor, and that's during mating
inv.olves determining what conseason, Applegate said.
·:
sumers want. Goat.meat bought
Last year, Morehead State
for. use by some Muslim groups
obtained a $50,000 grant from
must come from an untagged
the Kentucky Department ·of
animal, Applegate said.
Agriculture to help farmers
To strengthen the goat indusgrade, market and transport
goats to an out-of,state market try in Kentucky," the Kenl:]10ky
to get top dollar: The universi- Dairy and·Meat ·Goat!P.roduc,
ty's farm also -bought a herd ers ,Association •.wa~ -recently·
and is conducting research on ·formed;. ·The IIJOre -· fanners.
parasites and grazing habits, as woik together, th_e:strong~r the·
marliet for t)!e ammals J".111.be
well as doing embcyo transfers in Kentucky,_ Applegat~_said._.. ."
to increase the herd,. ·
.h ·
DR,. G_IL M~ER_S,
There is a market fo~ t e
meat on the East Coast, pnmar- 'thologist, ."and his- wife_; -He_1dL
ily because of demand ~y se~- Myefs, bought goats abo~t five
eral religious aµd ·-,,ethmc years ago· to help clear,brush.
groups,. but 50 pe~qent,o_f the on their fann outsid,e Mag_no• ·
· meat is' imported:f'_:Applegate lia,.in LaRue County.
·.· ·
said .... ·
·>f
· "They. ate the blacl<bemest.:
Because . of thaF d~llland,
meat from a Boer goat $rossed ·the brush and· the, kudzu,"_·
with another breed.~_ells at East Myer~ ~aiq;,-'~~hey dtd ~n_ e~•
Coast markets fofr20 to . 30 · cellentJob. .
· . • ·
cents more a poun\i th_a,m a\ a , ,The : couple:· then. began
·breeding· goats. for_ me_at a!ld
Kentucky stockyard,, . ' >: ·
Using the grant .lt\pn~y, strengthening the •hero-·w1th_,
Morehead gathered .. IO_O· k.i,d• the Boer goats. Today,: th~y
and ye_arling goa~'
_fri?,111 · _IS have .about 45 goats· on their
., ..
100-acre tobacco and· cattle

•--~a,

1\

\;~

•• :·

farm: The goats are out to pa_s•-·
Johri,•Balla:rd, a. market·.de.: .'
ture almost all year;· Myers·. · yelqpmeilf _sji~cialisf ;for, 'the;·
said. · · · . · · ·
:, ·. . ,,-.--:,
. . ..· ..
-. "It does':not.-take ii":lot, !lf-; ···:·· .· < -: . - ·, ·- :. .. ·. i
: iand fo get into'\hese·goats,"if''.. D~partD1ent · 9f Agpc11l_(urei}
. does not ta~e a•big,investment · i}~1ctt~_e,<!~l:',artll!e,~\il,S,J\11rYyt'.f..
and. \he animals· are .easy· to t mg·f~pt)~~-;t!):g1;_\,,%~,9,':d-'l,::!]_, :·.
work with " '
·
·. . -the· number "'0t'.goats'.:an J,ie · ·
·:: ·----'-.,·. -···-.7 · ·:·-··, - -~--·,'. breeils in-Kentucky;, :.. t :,;:_,_' .... ,'
Andy.Rµck~r;'a.Jq111or ID ag,.' /'.. -B~llard said iheie's"a'/uture: ·
riculture ·-at More.heacj,, l"hO,, .: for farmers in· raising goats for; ,
, )!elp?. •tak~ care of,,the _go,ats,~!- ,meat; . primarily. 'in -Eastern·:.
admits' h~ ~ _gqtt~n ?~m..ewhah•.. Kentucky.. · · •
· ,. . , ,:.
, ~tt~ched · to the Boer .,goa\s,-_ ··,.;" ''Eastern Kentucky is a_great .
·wh1ch·tenq to. b~·01_o~e ~ocile- ::·opportunity·for goats-be~~se _
, J:'1a!I. ot~e,r..]?r~,e,9~,:,,, ... ·: -.-., ·. ··onhe";,,terrain,". !,lallard· :said,'-:
., ."BUTiAT,TACHED is kind- . -"You!ve:gotthe hills and kind_
of a rcios~•\Votd?'.added,Keith·-:·. of'the r"ougti: country, and.the_:
Triinbhl,- a junwr,i.n agricul~;e ' goat~ like 'thaf kind of CO,U!);i.
l whq works ··l),'1th' Ruc~er. _It,. •try."
·
'
· kind of depepds on.wh1~li-day. ·
you a'.sk us·"··;;::~,.,..··'\ .. ,.·:•.·•>

'u,;;:•. ate -

.Applegai~ .~dfults
some downsides to raising- the ·
animals; wttich include.making.;
sure• yo~ · haye _-the prope~'
fences.
.
. ·
.
• ''They')l·gp 9ver a,\!"o§t.any- .
thing yoUjiut ,them m If ·they
take a.·-no.tioil
to/' "Applegate.
1

, said/, .. ··.-

••

•

·

:,

·

•. ·-·~

· : But Applegatfsai<J. he:knows
of at least:one._fa11J1,er :,vho,,. doesn't use· fencing-at all.,,- he
just, calls the goat~ in ev,ery-·
night.·· .. ' . · ·_:. ·· . .- · . ·
'·· Overall, the goats ,are low. m0.interianc8 animals to raise,
but do .need,daily attention, he
said.·-·
·
·

Lexington Herald-Leader
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n-0·;.it· -1··e·-·.,.t;~ ·:·M-' -~,6,e-h··ha:~< s··tate,<staff' ,
1

;et;;~ui'go:i/ili;qinigii{'~atit..
'

. - The meat is tasty, ~dvocates
Professor' ·says
say, and is lower in fat and choles- '
. .
· terol than chicken,
·
·
goatmeat
could·
,,
(:,;Tt\Jasaclistin~flavor,"Ap>!l~;
·
·
· · · ' ·gare said; "It's not like beef and 1~s~
be industryoin.Ky. , ~~t~:;deer.--It's kin.d_?t_in 9:~:

.
By Klmbe_rly Hetling
ASSOCIATEO PRESS
..
MOREHE!ill-The first st~p
in strengthenmg the meat goat mdustry in Kentucky might be in de•
bunking stereotype~ about the am:

mal.
"
. .
· "I think if we could get people

•. ·· Only' the male

goat eiiHts 'ii'n!

·o/for,' and tliaf's'auring mating sea

0

·.sgq/ApiilegaW~il. :-·' .. ' .
: ;:_ .:J:;a~t-year;,Moreµel,\d State ob':tail)ed-'a $50,000 grarit-:fr6m _the I
Kentucky Departmerit of Agricul- ':
,·ture to help farmer\; grade, market·!·
: and tral)sport -goats,.-to,an:,out:of,i:
state market to get ,fop dollar.
. The univeisity's·fami also pur- .
chased a herd and is conducting re- -:
search Oil. par.asite§;i,_·.a~~i:_gr. ,i!i,~_;:;
h;lbits of \he;ahimltls(:as•-wel!~&' ;

over_ the idea_ that-goats stink and
aren't good to eat, we'd really have
something going," sai~. Don· ~pplegate, a professor of anunal saences
at-Morehead State University, . ' fli~tjti!Ii$tir'Jt:tn'.sWs.;,'tg';~g~se~·
.' _RHONDA SIMPS0N/ASSO~IAJ"EO PRE
The goat meat Applegate 1s tlie\llerd:S.f. ·· 1;\ . .'."'c":' :· ;; :,: •
_· ·
' .· ;, ._ , .
. ..
· promoting comes from Boer goats · "." '.Already, t!iere is a' market for Don App!egate, profess?r of animal sciences at Mor~hea~ ,
and crciS!! br_eeds of the species -.th(meat.on-theEastCoast,!lrimar- · <State University stands tn·the gqj:lt·pasture on the university
brought into the United States in i!y because of derriand by several farm. I-le .hopes goat meat will fi9'd a marketln Ken~ucky.
1993.
. .
religious and ethnic groups; but 50
· The Boer toat is distinguish- .•percent of the meat·i~-,imporied into
They received from $33.45 to
able by its white coat and brown ' · the', llruted States;-Applegate said.
$84.70 per head and averaged $1.10
markings over its ears and neck.- It .i' ' ·. A pt.ire bred Boer sells for a:ny. ·
per pound.. Morehead , plaps .to
has _a, meatiei'-~1:3ss than .goat~ Ji :w~ere· from $300-$i,500, Appfegate
Spo[1Sor
foi,µ- other tripsithis year to .
traditionally found m Kentucky, · ,: _s/iicL·· :
· .
,
out of state' markets. ·
· ·.
On average;-the meat goats cosq- .:-, When a Boer goat is crossed
Part of the .marketing also is in
about 40 cei,ts a pound to raise, but i• with another breed the meat sells
detennining what consumers want
sell in some markets for. more than Ii for about $1 a pound.or-more onan
Goat meat purchased fcir use by.
$1 per pound, Applegate said.
/; East Coast market wh_ere t_ here's
sonie Muslim groups ·must be purFor a 70-pound· goat, that could .; more of a demand - nearly 20-30 . c)!ased .from an untagged, .anim~l;
(MORE)
mean a wore than.$42 profit. ·. : ':·cents a pound more.than at-a Ken,
Applegate said.·
'.,'' ._,_ ·: .· .. ,•. ':
Applegate sees the meat goats; " tucky stock yard.
·
·
.. In ..oider'to:strerigthen the goat !
as a :way to supplement a Ken- 1 •
Using the grant money; More· industry in Kentucky,. _the. Kentucky farmer's income - especial, head gathered 100 kid· and year. tucky· Dairy and Meat" G<iat Proly for Eas'tenr Kentucky _farmers lings goats from 18 Kentucky pro.
ducers :Association was recently
with. a. rugged mountainside that ducers and sold them at the New
fonned. · ' · . ·
makes a nice meal for a hungry Holland, Pa; market on -May .15.
az_,_

goat·

-

G o 11.·-l:.. ~
,, The mgre farmers work tog~!Ji
er, the stronger the market for· tHe..
anim&ls will be in Kentucky, Applegate said,
·. .
- ..
Dr. · Gil '.Myers, a pathologist,
and his wif~, Heidi Myers; bought,'
g'9ats abouffiv,!"years ·ago ,lo hel1:itclear brush·on their farm outside of;
Magnolia. ·
·
··
: "They ate the blackberries, the
brush, and:\he kudzu;" Myers' said,
''TheY. did an excellentjob.'.' .
The'couple then··beg;m.breed-·
ing the nieat goats· and~ sireiigthening the herd with the B6er goats.
Today,. they have about 45
goats on theii-.100-acre tobacco and
;;safil~
The goats stay out to
·"'.~asture ail)lost all year round, Myers saiil · '• 1
· · "I\ does not take a lot of Iancl to·
get iiltoJ!\ese goa,ts, ·it does not take·
· a:j)ig,ilifestmel)(and the animals
are easy"to wotk:with."
.

farm.

BY. Holly.•E,iStl!PP .

findy RucRer:, a junior in ·agif
culture at Morehead. who helps, take
care:of IJ)e goat~; !!dmits hes got:
ter !lOm~what.attached to th¢.Boer
,;g9cats, ,vhi~,t~n\\,lo:b~ more docile
: anci gen11e than other br~s. . · . ·
: . '. ''But attached is kirid of a loose ·:
. ,vord;''. added Keith Trimble, a ju,
.-hioi-in- ~iiricu11ur~ -~ii~ wo~ks with ·
Trimble.·
.
. "It kind of depends on which
day. you ask us." · · i.
: Applegate adri!its.· there · are
some downsides to-raising the animals, which include making sure
you have (he•prol?ei fencing.
.. "They'Ii go:, ~Ver almost anything you' put thein fa. if they take a
. notion to," Applegate said,
·
. - ...-~-~ . : : : ~ . -.,....,,
'
But. Applegate.said he knows
·.ohfleasLone farmer who doesn't
··use· fencing at all - just calls the
: ·goats in every night.

.
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The University of Kentucky, trustees will
have an opportunity Tuesdi!Y to '0!)9r ~nd for all.
end the CODctrQversx ~t,~:~llir!l\J/:~F th~ for
nearly two·months;•."'"" ,.,·, :,, •:· ·- ,.,·., ..·... , ·
It's a chance:t\{~)fustees.s~y they welcome..
"It .'is ln:' ev~y'o'il2s Ii~t. iri~#'~t ,- . t~e
trustees faculty, the entire univers1ty·commun1ty
- that' we resolve this matter," said· UK board
chairman,. former· Gov.. Edward··. T. •·"Ned" .
Breathitt. •
·
· ..
Tuesday, the boa,rd will _co~~ider jl' proposal
from Breathitt that would .rescmd-fu.e"t"\VO•year
contract extension• offered to· Wethmgton last .
"month.·,
· · ·
· ·'·. • ,·
. If approved, Wethington would,s,tep 4o:"l: as
president fa 2001, 'the end date for- his onip?al
contract. He would-then take a two-year position
as a ·fund-raiser under the directio.11 of. the new
president and the board. · , , - · ~;. · · ·i ·, Most of the financial in,centives of the ongiqal
contract, including a }9. perc_ent -raise, would remain intact under the P.roi,osif
.. , Breathitt said he .thinks, the
tJK community· and the 'general·
puo!ic are ready for tlie µµive,.sjJ:j;;
fo,move on and hopes:t\l~;cotppro'f,
mise would all6W that;:f:tJ~;::;i~-~~;;;
" f Wethington said Ia§t4Wlelt
ffi~t he· thought the proposa:I:.v,as
·Sil the best interest'' of the univ~-,'
sify and that he supported :the ef.
fort,
. . ·•:· ' .•.•
'
While some trustees ·have concerns about the terms of the proposal; it seems· to be a deal tl_iat
the majority of the board, which
has been divided by the issue,
could support. No trustee· has ptib,licly_opp95ed it.
·

.· Overall, the goats arefow mainI . telian'ce anfo1al~ to raise; but do .
need daily attentioil;..he said:. . . .
Johri Bail<!rii, it mark~t d~velopment specialist. roi tlie Depir&nent ·
of Agricu!!ur~ sa\d: th'e aepartm,/nt ·
. is m, the•pr\l($ of suryeyirtg,fium:
ers..to get a count of'the nuiribet·of
goats and• the breed mKentucky'. .
. · Ballard•said'there's·a:'ftiture for·
farmers in the
'goat
primarily in rusii!iii
'·,f"
. .... "Ea_st~ l{eii@:¢Jtf i~(4~.;:Jlli t .
·:oppor\Umty.for.goats,;Jiecau ·of·
the' terrain{,Blillard . sa,i¢'.~. . .
''You've got the hills';nd;>Ii:uld.
of the tough· counti:y and thlgoats
like. that kind of.,country."
.•
.

meat

': ·on June s; the 20•membe1
b9ard deadlocked over whether to
rescind its original vote. . : '
"I think this is a reasonable
,compromise that should be .ac,
ceptable to all constituent
·groups," said faculty trustee Dan

~-

---·

'

: Rt;e~Y, a Spanish professor,

..

i~;;:
'

-

-voted a~lnst the.contract>eitten::
;sio.li;b9t!i'tiiiles> ,)' :, >.-\."1li\,;t.',i!(;

:..,,,:: B1\e.athitt ;0aii~/~)hej/,:~6iifir)
/mem6~i:s;s;ud,W~ililn'gtoiNiiao'a'·
,ipi:oi~i'i'.Jr~c.k t~ciifd(in'iund:cfii:i's,l
;/iil&::;1f,wcl\i1d',lli\\e}Beeri•;unW,i"Ai
,;ttlje)'.~ai9/i not to hi!.v.~;\\'etp~o1\
-•c_o,ntm_~~:;leadmg:~'s $~09n1iJ{'
· .. J•,<
· ,::: Btit)roany .faculty. said they

,~Jwl! cap1t.ilJcarnpaign..

: ;;'ifck ~~fi~!d~ ftay~\~jf~f

-'they shquld have had a.say,iri tlui·
matter. Barely two week,iafter'the.
· board'~icjecisfon, th~ University
Senate vote,d to askthe uriiver$i- ·
ty's trus_tees to hold' a·second,vote
on the 'contract extension arid;expressed ?'serious reservations':
abotJt',thedecision-'itself.-'..·:· · .
' : l{eeqyi ~aki (he' com;;rbinise.
. addresseil ;both complaifii!: ctfiifo\i
v.ides a·lfi\nsitio11' in· leaclers.hip·
and lets the university rely on
Wethingtoµ's fund-raising expertise,' he said.. . • .
·.

~~tu:busi~ess.
,
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Is merge.f_· for UK; U of ,L a. possibility?:
1

'F'
'• RANKFORt; ·Kyi"'-'s

- · .: }ust:as, !h_e,_llniv,ersity

,· . of,l{entµcfy:.appearsJo.
...
be quieting'.'a•,cqµtr,o,·•
versy o.'.fer··:an, 18-n\onth•.. con,·',
tract. e~tetision;foff P!'e~ideiil'
.Chari.es ;,W~th1ngtogJJiir loses .
the. ·_title' a~il,"/he', p·ower, · but
keeps .the:mone)'), there· are•
.other iuni,bHngs:on the'Lexiiig,'.
ton campus.·· , ·.. . .,· ,,.,,,..,.
. And. we're- no(ju5t: ta.l~ing<
here·. about Jamaal ,Maglo1~e•·s
decision to returillo'J;~upp',\rei
qa fornnother seaso11;._,:; ,;"":· \},
: We•re' falkingc_abou((i:~ftii~i-:
I\Je :state's two jnggest_t,in1yer~1~
ties neec!_to. gel _hitc.!Jed, tp::~.ll'
·h.ance thew politipal doutrand
.:· : : · ·· · . , UK's"·divided
.. ' .
/riist~es ' 'pan
· unite ·behind·
· new~ offiCers
-. · 'in September.·
. · •· Earlfer this
·. month, . ,_UK
Board Chafr,
man-Edward
T.

.'a-"Ned'·'

. ·Breathitt surROBERT T, prised some
. GARRETT
people .. · in
.. ,. . .
higher-eau,
cation circles -..-' and made
aides to Gov .. Paul'Patto1uier,
vous -:-' liy -saying it may' be
time .to ·resurrect·a twice-killed
idea: Placing UK.anif the Uni•
versity· of::Louisville· .unde,:
single,president and board: ,; ...
·Breathitt's.,comment came al·
the end of a June· I! meeting
about the new oublic-health

a

schools that iiciiii UK and u cif'L
have·propcised: The f_ormer·go.\'•
el'fi,OLs.aid\he o,9ly_sure-fire so•
l~tion 'loCunnecessaiy dup)ka,
bon.of_ pr.ogran\.~,offered byth,e
statels .twg.res~•r.ch· µnivetsities
was. son\ei.ldnd .·of UK-U-of L

a!J,ia~ce:oi.inergef.. :~_·,. ~--."· ·: \·>.

.. The cjuestion,pf. how, inaliy
mas\er•~- degree. programs .in
-public heal.th Ke11tucfy n_e_eds tp
offer,- and·where;·has not. been.
resolveai But it obviously would
be.,easier:.to:avoid such snarls
on the eve of launching ·new,
progiams:if the .two,universities;
from .th.e·,get-go,;;had: one ,gov•
_erriit,1g.boilr~. and one·presicfent,:
no.t _separate,ones: ·.,, .... · .: ,: .. .
: ~other;• perhaps_ ~rea(e~. at-.
tract!on of a·me~ens. this; -UK
and· ll.ofL• could, jo(n, forces·
_during !he.legisla.ture's. decisionmaking '·on ::tne·--state. buaget.
That woul.d 'offset_p_olitical. inioa!'.ls ·already.· being maae by
the state's six',regiohal universities; nofto nientuiti\vbafmithy
UK backers fear willbe'-a potent
new l_obbying fore~ in:Fra?kfort
- ·the· <;3:~~s, :'Yhlch·:ts. the
strang~ · way ·that ll)aily ·peop_le
prono11nce the· actonym -(onhe
-new .'Kerituckv :Community and
Technical: College. System:·(At
Patton's ti~ing,. lawmakers in
1997 removed the ·<:ommunity
colleges from UK's ~ontrol.)r ·.· .
· For·both Big Blue--and Cardi'
nar. diehat!'.ls, a me~er (with
separate, , a.thletic teams, of
course) would· be a way to en:·
sure that Patton's· goal of-mov11

1
~

ing·_b_oth;schoois .into'. natiiliiai
resp,e_~t_a.bility a( ~esear.cl!i)i~l/{
sllIVlves,afterPattorrs gone:; ; ....
.. ,,But'Br~~thit(:•.~iqgrip)iy ~e's
not pushm.g the iii.erger-conce.pt,
For itJo 1/e·a~c~pt~/(a~d';iv.oia
the,r.eJect10n:1t received m,!9/l'Z,
69:.·and '1984:85;,,the 'iilea'would.
have to be'embriiceif JJffa9_~lfy,
students and alumnj_._ofthe two·
scbools,>Breathilt.said: s:. · . . .. '.'.Tliat,has:to· come 'from the .
bottom, ·up/It:can't .come Jroni
t~e top down;,• he said..' ... : ·:- : · .:. ·As.for• the UK-board's<,.inter,,
nal.politic;s, Breatlµft decliiled't<f
s_ay whether lte--will seek.-ail<oth~r;,on.e:year,:t~rm -~~,·chair.,
m~n.:.when the ..full. boara'· con<
d~_ctsC:.elections Jµ. S~jMfuber,
Butthe -1997'1oss· of the comniul)ilY,' colleges· '·and:. the.·nubbub .
·over We_thingtoil's' contl'act·ex,
terisionfaiveq'tlielped•hirnt:· ·. ·:
. · T~e Jeading·;'c!\llclida,tes 1· t<i
succeed ·Breathilt"are·; Ashland
18cc; executive• l'~u.1:· Chellgieri;H1ndman· '. PhYS.ICllll) ·, ·.Grady.
Stumbo, Paducah neurosu~eon.
Robert- Meriwether' and, Daviess
_County famier llillfioe Miles,.,:· ·
. Breathitt· ,hoped. that'•retfred
T~xtrciri !ilc_;-. executiye. JamesHaraymon would· succeed 'him, .
However,,.a :state higher-edtica-.. ·
iJon· nominating panel recently
gave the pro_-Wethington Hardy~
qion .the !;mot by sending. Patton
an= all-female slate from which fo
pick .two lie;v-UI( trustees. Look .
for ,.a race. between .Chellgren·
and'either
Stumbo or 'Miles.·
.
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C.ourt OKs ·::IJlj']·:t,·j·;ons:

willed to col).ege;~ . .•

By- John Cheves
HERALDlEADER STAFF.WRITER

· :_Universities-ca~, flatter and
co?J<Jhefr: way into the hearts .:...:
and wills - of.wealthy senior citfaens to win·,generous. donations
so· long: as: .they don't exert ."un-.
due influence,"· a·,Fayette Circuit
Court judge -ruled yesterday..
-Judge John Adams dismissed
a ·challenge to the wiH• of Corinne
Richards Norton Gay of Lexington, who died four years ago at
ag~ 85 with an estate worth at
least $17 million.
· · ·Gay left the bulk of her fortune to ·Birmingham-Southern
College, a small school in Alabama that' wooed her' for tlitee
decades with an honorary doctor,
ate, a portrait hung in her hcinor,
a seat on its board of- trustees,
and visits, letters 'and· phone calls
from its pr~ident. · ·
Gay never attended·that' college or any other. Buther' second
husband, a Birmingham .businessman, sat 9n its board of
trustees and Was a . generous
donor. ·Gay donated $130,625 of'.
her money to me· couege aunng

··
Two of Gay's nephews..:;_ she
· had no children ·- filed suit •in
_1995. to challenge the will. 'They
allegecl-. the college had •"grand.
schemes" to·win their aunt's'mon. · ey: ,by,_ any· means necessary
~heat!ng-:her. family of its rightful
-m~entance. · -The. nephews . re~e1 ved ·. Gay's :furniture, art and
Jewelry as well as several hundred thousand dollars . between
them.
•
. •
'But in yesterd~y•s opinion
.,
'
Adams noted that Kentucky Jaw
allows ·aggressive fund raising
within reasonable limits. For ex. ample, he wrote, a coilege ·could
· be· exercising undue influence on
· a potential donor by wrestling its
. way into the will when the donor
was weak and mentally impaired,
or ·by helping the donor lo write a
will that helped the college. _
By. ·contrast, BirminghamSouthern- College's campaign was
"typical of fund-raising efforts by
universities when a contributor
has:. a history of giving to the in. stitution," .the judge wrote.

"If the court were to.' findlliat
these actjqns were undue, influence, no ~lllversity ,Or oilier c!ii1i,..
table instituti_o[\ coulq·
s'¢11ci
out a,fund-ra1sing lette,.. and foh
fow-up, than~•Y?Jl, l{ifii~/':>he
wrote. ,,.. , · .· :-- , .. '' :_ ·._·
. _The.: nephews:. lawyer,. Fi,'ed
?eters, _said he'll appeal the ruling
immediately, There's no doubtthe c~llege crossed ethical liµesJ
. when 1t pursued Gay, Peters· said.I
"The mosf ridiculous . thmg
was when ·they gave her an honorary ..:aoctorate,''. he· said;·.,'.i'The
college 'had: ,very elem' criteria
about who .shquld get an;horidr;rry
doctorate ~ people with. ·certain
career- <\tl,1,,e,d,u~tionph_<!~Jii_evements, ":£,a11(i:,,sli¢,J1ad:,~on,er,qf.-..
Iha.t, no ·&reiii!.'
;.l:.Bi:f,"t..,~1e
. edut1,,
s. ·,-. ,.,?/fl
,.}ll);(gl ·, ·e.'
.· ,...
' , ,...
cation. !f~~il~•.?ll!litf';i;.,;\\t\\11.l\liW.i
woman wjth't1fJ9t1of'mon~y'IY'\:?', ·,.}
Bimii.iighamiSouthern ~oUegt
spokesni°%~'David Hill sai'id 'the~'
co9ege. C<l,~J)qtq:i~l!UMI\'yes-·

iw~,:

·~~~"k~'.tir~i~~til~~f?ffi-

(MOR'F.)

In courtJiles, copies.of letters
and memos·froms.Jongtime 4ollege
President Neal Berte show how
the school closely tracked Gay's
finances, health and estate plan•
ning for decades, .. . ,
"! had a •good' long:distance
conversation',witfr Corinne Norton
Gay today,''' Berte ··wrote ·to two
other officials in one memo. "She
seems to be feelirig a' litt!Ei· better
· but said she still is very unsure on
her feet. She appreciated.•thm·Belgian lace angel that ye. sent from
our trip and also •, the , . oilogrammed calender for ·199q. We
1
.• .
wi'JI stay cIose to,her.," \ a: .. I
The Council for. Advancement
and Supporf of )~ducation, fa na,
tional organization for !college
fund raising, declare'd.Ji\l• its
"Donor Bill of Ri!lhts" that'it's ac-

ceptable to apprb')ch don9rs and
show "appropriate ackndwledgement and recognition" so long as
school officials ant open and hon.est about their intentions:
It's not unusual for•'the University of Kentucky to honor top
donors with buildings· or 'rooms
named for them or visits from
school officials, said R'ex Bailey,
director of. development. at UK's

"People can be· very philanthropic
and they like to givei They. also
usually like to be recognfaea for
giving. J:he, thµig }Y,e,J;rY,tq;q~;js
not er~ the lin.e.~.• ;;";. ::;;;, .. , . .• , ,
Gat, . who wa,s·. b9rn, .· and
buried :in Birming'lµun, ·~p;·'
'f!\he
last 2o·years of li~Jjfej#L'' 'wi:
ton after marryiii1fhertijf :. '..h,u$.:'
.band, the late,ii.v:$1(0#:i\#" · busi;'
nessman Jacob Dougfas' Gay Jr.,
co-founaer cif' WLE~,TV,
,
•
r;.· .• '"·::

i;

funt~::1;iJl¥t\~ct¥)~
careful to no~ squeeze .relatives
?Ut of t).1~ 'fj)J·o~t~\~~jy'.\it~ Y(ay
mto an es1atei.,thioagli :deceptHm
or excessive flattery.
•··· ·
"We take great painsto avoid
anything that would look unethical or. improper," f!~jley_ ,sai~.

The Daily' ln~ependent, Ashland,

Kentucky,,''' M6~d~~- Ju~e· 21, · 1999,
':.--

Lo:cil auth'or .·c1a~k .rec:eives
::~PP.r1lachia'lli' Treasure· Award.
.
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~am~ti~t~riter, po~t honored,·.·
;.afMorehead. State University
..,,By .ALLISON; HALEY' .
.'
. OF. THE DAILY INDEPENDENT

,

.

.

' MOREH:\i)AD, _:_ Gatle'ttsburg native and·
author··Bmy c:,Clark-was• honored ·Sunday'
night as one of the best representatives of the
Appalachian culture. , • .
. .. .,
•Clark ·was this year's. recipient of the 'Ap'
palachian Treairq.re Award, g,i;ven in co.njlinc'
tion · ~th· the' anp,ual Appalachian G~lebra7
··tiori at Morehead State University. . ' ·,
"The·J:iurpose of the Appalachian Treasure.
Award is'-to recognize'individuals w.ho have·
demonstrated unusual talents and who 'pOS•
sess a dedication to" pronioting and preserving the .cultural heritage ofAppalachia/ s'irid
Georgia <;}r/gsby,: cciordipa{or. of ·~he Ap 0
· p~ac!iian,C~le.br~tioii;':,, ' · . :,. ' . .. . . . >:
· Clark has:wonrttinierous ·awards as an au''
tlior 'of books, short storl:es and· poeins about·
life~ NClr1J1E!ast~rn Kentucky._ ..: . c,
.
· ': '"Anytj.inffhilt you az:e h~!19l'!J<i .!A :Y.<!ur
o\yn'•)and;,'l:iy:your own: peoplf!;.:y9,:qJeel, hum. bled;ancl',/i't,,\!~fu.l for hayixi:g:,qqii¢!,soni;thi~g
wortl:J,whill;lh\that peopl!J .f!lnI~ll?,P!lr, · · s:;11d.
Clarke·.·:,:>··/ ··•.•, .,
".: •. ,, :, · .' ··:. ··, · . ·. ·
·;.'i'.l'fof atitlioi- ·was presented. a, hand:hewed
ri\'.~lqiig;9l1~#, frilfted:b:v, ~ike. Aiige(dr Lon._don,'Ky,J'lµs 1_s·.the tradition(lloffe,11ng from
~~~:uw,,t~tsJtY",t!l Ti:ea:sui:e. aw:ard, rormers,
,,;1\/~Cip,~:f;pi~ ':iiward-wi~g •w;Orlis,,.,Ql~rk
w.ote: '1~JLCln;g: Row to .~.eJ, iib9µt ,ap,;u;i:ipo:v:etj~P~!t'i.WihilY '.li~ng:At, ,th!l juppti\!I,l•'\>.f the
B1g/S,llll);iy}!n'.d·Oh10.1'lvers.,,.Th,~.stocy"wasse-•
•~ei;tict~fiqp.,\i\Qp::'l~rite~}\f~ga?(irie's.B~st Ilo.oks'
._p.tJfJ§9~_:;~tf1~•:1r '·~'.: .- ···. ·· ·•, . :·:·-:.'" :,~p... .-.,

~

· ·;

"'. :G•I.@k,s,;,,.,:S.o.I,l.·g,,,s<.,oL.the. ·.. River,.,·.,.wri.·.tten.·,;m
f~9;7:',?,~Ji~,;t~'§';f:riends ofAmelic~:Writjir~;
~"'.!\r~.,~s .o:g;e of the ~ljre~ );>est jio_qks · pubhslred "in\the •South and Southwe~t·wid he

, has. also been the reci,piertt,,of
·· the Be'rea ,College iI>efiny .C;
Plattner Appala~hian .Her,
itage Award.for Po~tcyt,'•·· ,~:;
. · "I just.wtjte the story or the
poem in·the WE!,Y they_ come ~9
,_me.' an4:,.:hOpe ; they_ poftraY,
.w.Jratever,i,Lc,
hope . should . b!l
,,·· .. ,,.. 'd Cl'
t h·ere,,,·~ai.J
. ar.k..·, ' , ... ;. .
. .,,fa,,tneilast .seven. years,the
,Jesse . Stuart Foundation· ih
·Ashland: '!ia'~y,ri!~iss1;1ecl:: seveq
.of Clark's,;bpqk~ :w,ith,,9thers
scheduled' at··.Ja:t'i)r elates. The.
foundation ,alscr·'redently. re•
leased a new: volume of his PO'
etryi•.~To,Leave)l\1~•::,Hear.t,.at
Catlettsburg.".. /, ', .. ·.,:0 <. ...
'.'Billy C. Glarli is one. of the
great ,·.personitlities,;,:, oh:it)i.e
mountain regfontf:said<Loyal
Joniis;·the:{Appi\lacp.ian Trea'.
sure ~ward ,r.e:~ij,Jiertt,.of l,~9Q .
·•:He 1s a ·natura,!,born:•,W111ter
•who writes :about an era· that.
.is not bfte1i'·,written; al;>otik I
appreciate him very:much:~,;
Sirice the university' began
giMii'rl',:iHe;aw.arcl in\191:!~<'l~t\~
'0e.B.~!i.,,,
fr}
'KJ'f.h•'J.t;''
,,,:q"""9;.,y CFiltk
' '. Aft
' ·.•·~t,,.;
pos't!i-~,n'?minatioD.•. <ir~~/111;:
iNorj;lieastern Kentu y,news-l
:·pa;pers':' Tlieiwi11I1er .i~ cifose'b.:
base'ff:. on· the ,. most ,'popular:
nominee~, . •._ • . . ' .
. '; Nominees .faust be ·a· resi-:
denfo'r forrirer resident ofAp~;
pala:~hia, ·haye· gained -renown
in·· some area: of the ans .repre:
I..

:

.

'

.

._,
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,_ :•the more favorable r~i\pg~:i~
several •key, areas are verr,0,i!!)S,91.!1:ag•,
' i[ig/' ,Cody -s~id. "H9','{ever,,to9,!llaf!Y
.; of_ our new_ teachers. feeL-WJprep,arec:l,
\)I_l:critical-areasJik~ stuci_en44i§£ip]ine
']Z\1?9\the \JS~ of technofoizy:",c, ,:. ·•:::: ·
'1': ·;,ffh~-.a!lnual survey of 1,lJi>· tea91:
• 1·ers across the state who.started· teach-.-ipg '//;:}995; 1997 or' 1998, was con,
.,,,diici~(b~ ·wmcerson and Ass9ii11,t~
::, of LgU_\S,Vllle fo~: ti:;~ Ke!]tuclcy D~pai:t],,!!!~!!E:_0,{;E,duca\10n,_ ._;\ , :
Among the findings:.;
, . _■ In'.1998, 36 ,percent of teachers
:~a1d·•:they-wera,p9pr!y. prtpai-ei:l ·- to
,\!li\9)1. wiitihg _portfolios,' a slight:imp,oyement.since:1997'.."<.· ·.. · --,,-, -:-,•:;:'.-° i■ Forty-~ight·percent of teach~ts
iriterview,ed , said,.:they-' ·were ';pi)arly,
prepared :to integtate,t~chriology/fofo,
the classroom; ·another, s_Iight' :;m.
provement.'.. · . ,.. ,,, -.
■ Less· than half of-new•teacji.ers
said they )\'ere well prepared in
like -teaching children from diverse
back"grou_nds, student discipline and
using tests to measure- student ·
achievement.

areas

!ly AtLISQN HALEY:
)F:THE-DAILY INDEPENDENT· i·

. LEXING'I'<'iN ~:Brittney •isiJn:ls:~ii.iy
13, out ~he's -~!ready got~'al_full. college
scho!ai-ship)in~d ~p:_ ' . -' ; .. _ .. : , · . _- ·_,
'.Bri_~ti)ey, whohv'3s ii:i San~y:H()1>)tand_
go!clsto_ iniddl'3 ·schoolther_e,_ 1~ one_of 58
eighth7graders named RobJllS?n Scliol~r§:,
this
. The.,Pf.bgram, :'iii. its .·thircl .ye,i,r;, p.rovidi/~illi:~H·-6.11 ?i:o~tc-ot: ;colleg~ ~ition;
liookli'/i'alia'ro·cirn.'
board for the)ength
ofr~ci~Jepts''c9lle,g~i:areprs at t~e;Uµi-.
1?er,_s.ttY/o(,Kentuck3_'. or any ofl{ep;-tµc~y'~
community coHeges, , . _ · · ·,··'."Winning. this-:scholarship, :has ma.de
me "fee1 very excitec:l.andj5f,04_d tha,t. I.can
' go_ to coll~i;~,"\sfild;Isbn/"ffer!.like I, can.
do anything'" -- ··•· , · •; ' ·· · - - · • __ · ,
.- , Selection.:iJ ba~ed .;1:s_tudlmts'
mic · potential; .the' fainily:·n,eed (o.~:. ~ss~si;ance - with' college-relate"dt eJfpenses; ,m- ·
tei-views-and·perso11al__ essays:- '. -- . . ;
, :: Students·. mu~t.-·gradµate from hig;Ji.
schi;iol with-an acceptable-GPA for college
enrollment: Thelr.-patentscriiust nM have, '
received college degrees.
: ··. · _ .
. ''Many of these kids are ~ord~png on
genius, ifthfey -.l!reijt. fyµ_yJ'__":_~ru,.d_ E~_
H,larteit,-;v,ice president of",:;mahag~iileht
_·anij.;'budget -at ·UK. "Mariy; '.liii-ve ·
frorii;, ,hoin!)s wh~re edtjcaJ~oh:: fs·•-:rfot
· stressed.
·. ·
· -- · " ,:
_, /'Some have families that:d6 .not hold
· ed1.1i:ation in any' i;-egard._at-. all- 'ijecatise
:. th~y-have had ·:'iJ.o ~~p<isJ.Ire to, it_/L.

year, ·, ,.

' <' : ' / '. :,-,: :-'- :.-:/;'.." ' '
and~

~c~a,e:

come

_ ~tudents from 29 Easterµ Kentucky
_ co_4.ll#~,s. are eligible fqf ~e·~~~:Ol~f~hip$:
. Histonc;i.lly, those_ ~e,-ai;ea.s,-;wlieri;r col., leg~ att'!:Iiili-i:ice is'
J:~~~iife,cl.iti.J'iot~er

19w

-;i1tlli1~1~trg:;i~~~:r~~i~~~!u~:t

r·lJK,:. • ..

..

.

' . ·• •, : . / ..;.

~--,.,! .• ,;_. :...

- . -· Tliere were two ,~nnerst~hqslln: '.fyom
each ?(; t~e-29 CCiUlltiet t!iis, _ye~:• Lb.c!ll
c0Ullt1es
m' ,the program·
.. E!,
. .
-- -·--art.f)atter,
--: liot, Floyd, Johnson, Magof·~:fin, Martin and Morgan. __
Students.filled out an·.ap·plication. for- the scholarship
through. their school's guid:ruice counselor. In· o_ne section
:of the application, students
:were-asked to write an essay
: aborit·themselves.
; "My essay was about my fa;.ther.' who· passed away about
jears ago"," said Moi;-gan
:CCciu:rity recipient Johnathan
:Lawson. "He always told me
: how much he wanted me to go
=:to:school. I'm· really glad that
~.I 'iot· the scholarship, other•
.- wise I couldn't have gone to
college."
-The funding for the prograni comes· fi:oril the Robinson Trust, which was established in 1922 by Edward 0.
Robinson.

.mu:ee

was

Robinson''
·a·• i'ogging'
magnate who gave the university -14,000 acres· that-his firm
had loggea. 'The trust carried,
the stipulation that it be used
primarUy for· reforestation
and 'agriciilturat •: research or
for the berumt-ofthe pe_ople-of
the mountains.-----•, · , ·.. -.,
The property has remained
a source -of funding ·through
coal that. is mined from it.
In 1997, the program's first
year, 162 ·scholarships were
given. In '98, 116 ·students received scho!iu:11,~ipi,•.. Neict
year; only on:e"student~each
of the participating -counties
will receive a Robinson ·scholarship,
,- _
' "The ' declirihlg ''huniger. of
scholarships has to do ·with
the economy of the coal industry," said Adkins, · "The coal
mined·· ·'from -,tJ:\e, •-Robinson
property has a very•high siilfur content which ·towers its
market value."
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Dowdy to retire from
MSU after 36 years;
/-: :
By SEAN KELLY
Staff Writer

"I was 17 when I started,• she
sai~. "It's. be. en my.
l.~fe."
While w,or~ing.;a.t¥ ,'tJi,t)i~e
earned an·assoc1ate gi-110· m
applied science and technology.
rr any person on campus
enjoyed tlieir work, I did,"
Dowdy said. She particularly
enjoyed having the opportunity
to encourage students - advising them to stay in school, and
not feel pressured to. finish in
four years,
.
But several years ago, support services was moved off campus to the old Cowden building
downtown.
· "When we moved down here,
one of the biggest adjustments
was you missed the excitement
of student life on campus," she
said.
Dowdy witnessed many

wul•.

Charlotte. Dowdy started
working at Morehead. State Upi-.
versity fresh otit of high school,
working as a secretary in th~·
purchasing offi~e in 1963,
The Morehead n·ative eventually rose to become director of
purchasing, and .was named
director of support services
three years ago.
Dowdy, who will be retiring
Aug, 1 after 36 years, said the
advice of her grade school
teacher Marie Ellington g11ve
her the determination to succeed - at a time when· there
were few if any female administrators at MSU.
··•There isn't anything you
can't do,n she remembered
1!:llington tellinir her. ~hat had
a .lot to do with the accomolishments.··

Dowdy began working. at
MSU literally right out of htgh
school - she was hired the -:lay
after her graduation from
Rowan Countv Hiirh School.

.:han~es rlurimJ her 36 years on
"amous. ~iuring- which her
department was· moved from

going back to Adron 1Joran. "It's
be.en· a good· experience," she
said.
D~wdy. said she enjoyed
working with the "great staff in
support services.• She said she
especially appreciated Bob
Stokes, who was director of purchasing until he retired in the
SOs. "He was a super person •
she saicl.
'
Dowdy's husband Lawrence
is a_ retired bricklayer and MSU
gradua,te. with a bachelor's
degree in industrial education
and general business
Theiz: daughter Kelly Little~n re~e.ived two MSU degrees
mcludm~ a bachelor's degree ii{
accounting/real estate and a
ma.ster's d:,gree in management.
Th~re ~ been a lot of good
memories, Dowdy said of her
years. at ,¥SU. "I really had a
good,hfe. I Ve been blessed."

Rader Hall to the administration building,
She also had the privilege to
work for six MSU presiden~s,

The Qal/y Independent, Ashland·; Kentucky,, Monday; ~un.e 28,1999
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UK faculty questions fund-raising role:
Some University of Kentucky. faculty members
have concerns about a proposed· fund-raising role
for President _Charles Wethi\1gton, members of
the UK Senate Council told a trustee yesterday.
Butthey sa_id. that'a plan·froin: board chairman,
former Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, was a
fiOOd compromise. Council ~embers told facility
trustee Loys Mather during a meeting that some
were still concerned about. to whom Wethington
would report if he spent two years as a}und-raiser. Under Breathitt's proposal, Wethington would
retire as president in 2001 and would raise funds
at the direction of the trustees ang the new pr.esi,
dent. The·i:ouncil did rnit.take any formal action.
The trustees!have been mired in controversy the
past two months over an-1~nionili contract
extension offered to Wethington and ',Viii meet .
today at W-a.m. to resolve the matter.
.
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isC,lljf~;~s tp ~ff~r deptal tiygJene: gegr,ees;,
, "~Ye_!l}'P_lllill!,)IJ:lty. and tetjjniG<tl;.colleg~ agreed,·
: y~terd_aY:J<i. 1oni\ly,~ff~r'.f:\ip19ma and'degrei programs-in dental•,hjrgiene aticfdentaLa§sistani:e in .
_/fast~ Ke!!tucky. Both are-to be "distance leammg'' programs using interactive teleVJsion
·
accordin~ t? a statemel!t from tl)e Kentucky.
Community.and Techmcal College System. Until
!)9W, E:entucky has had·no dental assistant train,
mg, e;ist of.j',exington.·Under the agreement,:
Central Kentucky fe~hnical College in Lexington
. and Prestonsburg Community College will be
;"ser:der'' sites .dental .a_ssisting and dental··
· hygiene, res_peqively.-·They will transmit lectures.
passrqoms; laboratories and clinical'work 'WJIL oe
·provided at Scimetse~ and'Hazard commt\llity colleges, Hazard Techn1cal College, Mayo Technical
College !n Paintsville ai,d Laurel Technictil :_ . --_
-C?Heg~ m London.
·

fo:

IV/SU Clip
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• ·!' .~ ·, . - . -

.BJ Und" 9'ilackfonl .

and Holly-Ei stepp
~-~.m&lll¼'.'ll'IRl!B!S ,,. '• . I

-i
~
w~·:.;~

tJIW,lT,liW~:ffiiliu~;'.:~'' ·•· ·
1-ffl.,ua
. . .,.who .""Y
high
00
.weren't
cl J ..· :'!xJ'lle/i~evel 'math and

¥,nglisJi;.~ ·an all-time high
to a report r~. . . . , ~ Y by the Council
on Postsecondary Education.,
·''.~Joi'ti:ti!.tl ~ t of the fresh:~-w~~blic ?JUVersiremedial math,
~;•,··~~•~·~ percent who

·~bf.>. "·

.

;<A.d tll¢yeu-before.

: -'. .

:•\~iEignteat'iiercent of the fi:esh)rieii'_at'pilbjic universities needed
·rem~W~~c.
. in English in
l~'l!P.I
·
·
'. percentage .points
....... '"" ,.... 'i._,
.. vm u..: y =ore.
; .<'!f_e'r£,·,,very discouraged
abtjll~~ in remepial studed~ ,!S!jld,l'atrick Kelly, assis~ f o r policy stu~es at
(lifc;\l)Wcil~"lt was a surpnse to
us t6 ~·up,'1Jat far." .
C,~; Thij:~
.. · · . were released
x~ret~j)li,~ th~ seve'!th .
annual . Kentucky . Higli School
Fe¢)la~ Report The council
tracks·· 'College-bound students
from every. J{entucky high schooL
.th~ . r e.....
, ,·h!tJ=k ·to th~ir high
'.'iicli~'• .,now-" ')Veil they per- ·

o!

med . colkie.'•,;; :'
'"~ In .1 . ; the' ·stud/ tracked

14,.415 students who enrolled in

Kentucky: colleges: Seven of the
sli!te'S 24 private colleges did not
participate iii. the report: Bellannine, Lindsay Wilson, Kentucky Christian, Kentucky Wesleyan, St. Catharine, Union and
Sullivan <:9lleges.
· Other findings in the report include:

"I think we are seeing more
high. school students entering better prepared," James said.
. . But. in the· long run, James
said, the rates of remedial educatio1_1 could go up as four-year institut10ns become more selective
lellfifug ·more students to ent,;
community colleges.
Kelly said that the council isn't sure why more students are
needing remedial help, but noted
that many seniors don't take math
in their final year in high school.
Council president Gordon
Davies has been working for better communication between colleges and high schools.
"This is one of the telling reasons why that needs to happen "
Kelly said. "Teachers want to pr~pare kids for colleges, but they
don't know what's expected.
That's the biggest problem."
Davies was out of the country
yesterday and not available for
comment.
Another problem is that different schools have different standards for remediation.
. -~au could show up at one institution and not need remedial
education and go to another and
get it,• Kelly said.
For instance, a University of
Kentucky freshman with a math
ACT score lower than 18 would
probably be placed in a remedial
math class.
But at Western Kentucky University, a student with a math
ACT score lower than 22 will
qualify for a remedial course.
The council is working on a
policy, which should be in place
by next year, to standardize remedial placement at all state colleges
and universities.

ii Thirty-five percent of the
class of 1997 attel)ded a Kentucky
college o,r university; 6 percent
went to out-of-state institutions ·
The remaining 59 percent didn't
attend ~liege right away.
■ Eighty-seven P.Bl"cent or me
1997 freshmen returned to college ,
for spring semester.
■ Twenty-five percent of students enrolled at private colleges ·
took remedial math and 9 percent
took remedial English, up from 17
percent and 5 percent. respective-1
ly;
■ The average ACT scores of
incoming college freshmen decreased slightly: 20.9 out of a possible 36 for public university students and 22.5 for students at private colleges;
■ At the state's community
colleges, 65 percent of freshmen
took remedial classes, down from
71 percent the year before.
Kentucky Department of Education spokesman Jim Parks said
high remediation rates were one
reason the state school board
raised graduation requirements,
starting for the class of 2002.
"There is also considerable evidence, particularly in math, that
there is a lack of understanding
between high school math teachers and students and college math
professors about what skills and
knowledge are necessary," Parks
said.
The state's community colleges, the only college type to see
a drop in the demand for remedial
classes, haven't changed their
standards, said Judith James, vice
president of academic and student
affairs for the Kentucky Community and Technical College System.
·
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Ex;.Morehead star Brown·
planning to visit U of L
From:C•J an~ ~pecial Dispatches
Former Mp~head siate University
bask~~ll star Erik ·Brown, who led
all Divis101! I_ freshm~n in scoring last
s~ason, said the-University of LouisVille 11! a~~ng the schools he probably will VIS!! soon. · ·
·.
Brow_n, who recently was released
fr~m his scholarship by Morehead,
~1d yesterday he plans on taking visits to U of L, Marshall and Pittsbu,:gh once he receives his transcnpts. The 1999 Ohio Vallev Confer-

ence Freshman of the Year, who
averaged \9.3 poin!S.i!!!_LY.mtl.!a~!
season, said he also is receiving interest from Nebraska and said he expects a call from Auburn soon.
U of L doesn't have·a scholarship
available, but Marshall and Pitts•
burgh do. But Brown said those facts
won't hurt U of L because he is eligible for a Pell Grant. ..
The swingman would have to be
redshirted next season before being
eligible to play.
"I talked to (U of:L coach Denny)

Crum and he said they will have two
wmg pl~yers graduating after next
season (Nate Johnson and Tony Williams)," said Brown, who would like
!!' make a decision early next month.
.That drew my attention a lot. But
nght now, I do not have a favorite." .
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Creating a campus
LONG last, the University of Louisville is
positioning itself to
make the kind of
contribution to the community
that only a real campus can.
Since the institution entered
the state system, some boosters have dreamed that U of L
someday might develop the
robust campus life that only a
residential campus enjoys.
Now it's going to happen.
With the proposed addition
of 2,200 beds in on-campus
housing, the number of students wno. both live and study
on Belknap Campus will rise
!O ~1280. That's good for Louisville- Good for the Old Louisville neighborhood. Good for
Uot:L,
.
'There ·was a rather silly
statement by former Gov. John
Y. Brown Jr. in one of yesterday's news it~'!ls, claimi?g

that he should nave put me
KentuckY Fried Chicken headquarters in Lexington because
it was a more attractive place
to live.
For a few well-heeled Bourbons, that might have been
true. but not many people
want to live in the past. Even
the most devoted Lexingtonian
knows that Lou1sv1lle 1& a
much more·lilteresting and'l(ccommodating place. It has better cultural life. Better parks.
Better golf.• Better restaurants.
Better traffic~ A better water
supply. And, at least for some
young people, a better context
in which to get educated. .
Of course, •Lexington is a
fine city, as" generations of students from all over the state
have discovered when they enroll at the University of KentuckY. Many of _them refuse t(!

Lexington Herald-Leader
Wednesday. June_ 3Q,_!999

UK Alumni Association names leader:
A Winchester man has been elected president of
the University of Kentucky Alumni Association.
Robert E. Miller, vice president of communica•
tions and governmental affairs at East Kentucky
Power Cooperative, will serve for the 1999-2000
year. The association also elected David L
Shelton of Marietta, Ga., as president-elect, and
Ann Brand Haney of Nancy as treasurer. The
alumni association also presented service awards
to four graduates: Donald L. Armstrong, Kathleen
DeBoer, Liz Howard Demoran and James E.
Humphrey.
- COMPIL£0 FROM HERALD-LEADER WIRE, STAFF REPORTS

I

leave, which enlarges the local
talent pool.
That same thing ought to be
happening in Louisville, and it
will if U of L recruits aggressively to fill some of those new
beds with kids from places like
Paintsville, Paris and Paducah.
Some of the space will be occupied by local types, of
course, including those taking
part in the Metropolitan College venture with United Parcel Service. But giving U of L
some statewide .reach, with
students from places more distant, is important, too.
If the U of L recruiters can't
convince them any other way,
they can tell .them who has the
best fo!)tball stadium.
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UK workers may pay city wage taxes:
University of Kentucky employees may soon get
slightly smaller paychecks. The Urban County
Council yesterday voted 11-1 to make it clear the
retirement funds and other benefits of UK
employees are subject to city wage taxes. City
officials say they simply clarified tax regulations;
some at UK say it's a new tax. UK officials have
said they would comply with any law the city
passed. But three UK officials said they could not
say yesterday whether withholdings will begin
with paychecks issued this month. Councilman
Scott Crosbie voted against the tax law change;
George Brown and Sandy Shafer abstained, and
Richard Moloney was absent
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UK drops longer
By JOSEPH GERTI:!
Toe Courier-Journal

term for president

LEXINGTON, Ky. - The
University of Kentucky Board
of Trustees voted 19-D to rescind President Charles T.
Wethington Jr.'s controversial
contract extension yesterday.
The vote means that Wethington will step down as president on June 30, 2001, instead
of on June 30, 2003, but that he
will stay on as a fund-raiser until that time. He also will keep
a 19 percent pay raise he got
with the new contract.
Under the terms of the new
contrai;t, Wethington will receive an annu111;
. .
salary of $229;~9, begmm~g
tomorrow, and his tenure "'.111
shift from the state community
college
·system,
whe~e
Wethington spent most of his

career, to UK.
The unanimous vote ends a
tumultuous I½ months in
which the board first voted to
extend Wethington's contract
as president, tlien deadlocked
on a vote to reconsider the extension and ultimately voted to. re•
scind it.
. .
. f
II
"The most important thmg or a
of us around this table ... is that we
resolve this and work together as_ one
unit in the best interest of the umversity "·said~ chairman Edward T.

uNed:' Brathllt.:11 fmmP.r mvemor.

_The meeiiiig' lasted-iess i~an 30
mmutes, a!ltL .onl)'_:.Wethmgton.
Breathitt ani! three board members
spoke. All 19 members present voted
for the compromise and. the other
board member, faculty representative
Dan Reedy, who is out of the country, sent a letter endorsing the plan_.
THE BOARD voted on May 4 to
extend the contract, saying that
members wanted Wethington to stay
in place as president throughout
most of the school's five-year, $400
million capital campaign•.· ·
But the extension brought protests
from faculty members who com•
plained that the board acted hastily
and without faculty input. The state's
newseapers objected and filed a suit
claimmg that the board violated
open-meetings laws when it discussed the. extension in a private
meeting and when Breathitt polled
board members about the contract bv
telephone.
·
A 10-10 vote on whether to reconsider the contract on June 8 virtually
assured that the issue would not go
away quickly. Breathitt said he,
Wethington and others met within
days of the vote to hammer out a

compromise ..
Breathitt credited Reedy; Loys
Mather, the other faculty representative; and university lawvers with

drafting the compromise. He 'said h;
hopes tbe university can now put the
issue behind it.
•
Mather. said that the compromise
was "an equitable resolution to a difficult situation. It offered this board
and this university the opportunity to
put these matters aside and to move
ahead to build·a betteruniversity."
Marian Sinisi- an alumni trustee
who made the motion to rescind the
contract, said the vote allows the universiry to move forward -with grace
and dignity. Sims had backed Weth•
ington m earlier votes. '
Wethington supporter Billy Wilcoxson praised him before voting for the
compromise. ·"I have developed a
profound respect for Charles Wethmgton not just in the way that he's
moved this universi!f.forward but in
the way he handled diversity."
WETHINGTON ~~d Breathitt
signed the new contract after yesterday's meeting.
DesP,ite the compromise, the board
will sllll have to deal with the media

lawsuit. "We plan to pursue it," said

Bennie Ivory, executive editor of The
Courier-Journal. "What they did today doesn't have anything to do with
the issue that we originally sued for." (MORE
The board's action on the compromise came yesterday with Wethington's blessiDJ?.

UK

The tie vote earlier this month "indicated to me that certainlv I and
Gov. Breathitt needed to take some
• action to work out a compromise that
would certainly suit the vast majority
• if the board membera," Wethington
·said in a statement to the board.·
The only differences between the
two contracts are that Wethington
will not retain the title of president
beyond 2001 and that he will not live
in Maxwell Place, the UK president's
home, after June 2001.
Wethintl1o·n will not have a title
when he' 1s ilo longer president, but
· he: will serve as an assistant to the
· new president and to the trustees.
Breathitt··· said that a national
se~rch to find a new president will
begln.11ext. year. ''We just want an
outitandlng man or woman that can
lead in tliis'new century.... ,What
we really want to do is to find someone with a proving track record who
has the respect Qf the academics and
who is a good fund-raiser."
1~\SRll!ATHITT· said i!'s important
thafthe new president 1s acceptable
tcrfacultv members.
·

us

While Wethington has shown himself to be a capable fund-raiser, increasing UK's endowment fourfold
since he became president in 1991.
faculty members at UK have long
questioned his academic pea1gree.
His undergraduate degree came from
Eastern Kentucky Untversity, he has
a doctorate in education rather than
a Ph.D. and his background is in the
community college system. ·
Some faculty members have also
questioned whether UK could lure
top-quality professors as long as
Wethington was at the helm.
When the contract was extended.
faculty members based their objections on the way the board extended
the contract rather than on Wethington and his job performance.
Wethington noted that yesterday
and said he exjlects to be able to
work closely with faculty members.
"I tliink the faculty were very
strongly united In opposition to the
manner in which the contract extension took place," he said. "I've had
an . excellent working fl!lationship
with faculty during my lime as P,res1de!!t, _an~ I wil! confi!!ue to have. '

lloaru memoers charactenzed ye,
terday1s vote as a way to close

breech on the board, and they finall
succeeded in getting the unanimou
vote that they had been seeking sine
the May 4 vote.
At that meeting, the board wer
into closed session to discuss th
contract extension and emerged afl,
one hour to take a voice vote. Th
minutes of the meeting said the·voic
· vote was· unanimous bot severa

board members said later that the
voted no on the deal.
After UK's University Senate vote
to condemn the contract extensio
and the state's media filed sui·
Wethington's support on the boar
eroded.
In the deadlock earlier this montt
the board members divided large!
on political· lines: Wethington loya
ists vs. faculty members and suppo~
ers of Gov. Paul Patton. A rift deve
oped between Wethington and Pano
in 1997 when Patton successfull
pushed the legislature to sever th
community colfege system from UK.
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lJK,.board approves Wethington's new contract
By Holly E. Stepp
HERAI.DIBIOER EllOCATION WRITER

The'Uoiv~sity of Kentucky
Board of Trustees yesterday ended the controversy that has surroundecf: it!!-fo; the past two
months, .'setting the stage for a
new president in two years.
The trustees' needed only 30
minutes to approve a new contract for President Charles T.
Wethington, under which he
wot.ild retire as president on June
30, 2001, and take a fund-raising
job for two years. Trustees had
cited Wethington's fund-raising
skill as the reason for the initial
contract extension.
The unanimous vote ended an
often passionate debate that has
divided the board into two factions: those who supported
Wethington and the original May
4 contract extension and those
who opposed the action because
they felt ii was done· too hastily.
The 20-member board had
deadlocked at a meeting earlier
this month over whether to rescind Wethington's contract.
Toe ~•s chairman, fonner
Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Brea/hitt,
said the divisiveness of the issue
prompted the new proposal.
"II was the desire that this
university be united: its faculty,
its student·,body, its alumni and
its development council," he said.
Breathitt said he drafted the
proposal after the June 8 meeting
with the help of faculty trustees
Dan Reedy and Loys Mather,
adding, "I can't give too much
credit to those trustees."
"They came up with the eq~itable and reasonable compromise
that would be palatable to our
constituent groups," he said.
The new contract, which
Wethington and Breathitt signed
after the meeting, keeps most of
the financial terms of the ongmal
contract extension.

Wethington will earn $229,439
annually as president, starting
Thursday, and will be eligible for
at least a 5 percent raise next year.
As a fund-raiser. he will earn the
same salary and also be eligible
for 5 percent raises each year.
Wethington told the board he
realized after the tie vote that
something needed to be done to
resolve the matter.
"Governor Breathitt and I felt
very strongly that it was important to the university that we
make every effort that we pull together the university family in
support of some compromise,"
Wethington told the board.
Wethington said he initially
agreed to the contract extension
because he thought that a search
for a new president would distract
from a planned $400 million capital campaign.
After yesterday's meeting, he
said that he was committed to
making sure the past month's debate didn't affect the campaign.
Trustees who had twice voted
to extend Wethington's contract
said they could support the compromise.
"There is one thing in all of our
hearts - that the University of
Kentucky go forward with grace
and dignity and move to the goals
that have been set for us," said
Marian Sims, an alumni trustee
who has been one of Wethington's
most vocal supporters.
After the 19-0 vote. the board
gave Wethington a standing ovation.
The board's May 4 decision to
extend Wethington's contract
drew criticism from across the
campus.
Many faculty members had
complained after the initial vote
that the board had left om ma~y
of the trustees and the umversm•

community by acting so quickly.
The meeting's publicized agenda
did not include the contract extension. Faculty also were unhappy
that UK's mandatory retirement
age of 65 was waived for
Wethington. Under yesterday's
deal, he will be 65 when he steps
down as president.
The University Senate voted to
formally criticize the board's actions, and the senate and UK's
chapter of the American Association of University Professors filed
complaints saying the board violated the state's Open Meetings I.aw.
Many of the 40 faculty members who attended yesterday's
meeting said they were pleased
with the board's decision.
Michael Kennedy, president of
UK's chapter of the American Association of University Professors,
said the board had heard the concerns of faculty.
"They don't have to heed us,
but they should listen to us,"
Kennedy said. "They have done
that."
Earlier this month, the Lexington Herald-Leader, The CourierJournal in Louisville and the Kentucky Press Association filed a
lawsuit charging the board with
violating two open-meetings laws.
Jon Fleischaker, a Louisville
. attorney for The Courier-Journal
and Kentu~ky Press Association,
said the·ooard's action didn't resolve the ope_!} ,meetings allegations. ,. ~ · ·J•: ·
"Just because they changed
the result doesn't change the
process," Fleischaker said.
Herald-Leader Editor Pam
Luecke said the newspapers had
not made a decision on whether to
continue with the suit or drop it

